
asie Romps To Victory In Jazz Critics Poll
Unreserved

| New York — Benny Goodman 
|h».- been doing the best business 
[in the history of Basin Street. 
Us an indication of the opeiring 
might advance, the club *topp> d 
Caking reservation* ut 7:30. 
Sh<otl> after, the following tele
thon« dialogue occurred be- 
|twcrn the head waiter and a 
Customer:
I “I’m very sorry, but *omc* 
|thing's come up. and I'll have 
to cancel my reservation for to- 

Inight.”
“Oh, that’s fine, excellent: 

Thank you very much, sir.”
The silence at the other end 

could be<t be described a» con
fused.

Grable, James 
Ready TV Bow 
I Hollywood — Betty Grable and 
Barry James, with his band, have 
jeer signed to co-star in three 
jne-houi television shows this fall 
is part of a new CBS-TV network 
tries under the sponsorship of 
in auto manufacturer. The series 
itarti Sept. 30, but dates foi the 
Irahle-James shows had not been 
Jet at writing. It will be Miss 
Grable’s first appearance on tele- 
rision.

Another TV deal, under which 
he James band is to be featured 
n 52 half-hour musical telefilms, 
vas about to be inked at this dead- 
ine.

¡ctor To Release 6 Toscanini 
ets, Plus Reiner And Munch

Elgart Package
Cracks Record

New York—Classical record buy • 
?rs have a number of events to 
look forward to in Victor’s sched- 
jle of fall and winter releases.

Chief among them will be six 
new Toscanini albums. One will | 
be the eagerly-looked-forward-to 
broadcast of Verdi’s Falstaff. Tos
canini, known for his rigid stand 
irds in permitting release of his 
records, said he was quite pleased 
with this set. “They all laughed 
together,” hi* noted.

Later in the season, Victor will 
release the Toscanini broadcast of 
The Masked Hall, the first Tosca
nini opera on which Victor was 
able to use its own microphones 
with “orthophonic sound.” There 
also will be a Toscanini reading 
of'• Schubert’s Ninth Symphony. 
This album will include un essay 
on Schubert the man, commissioned 
from Andre Maurois.

A two-LP set of Wagnerian per
formances by Toscanini will in
clude several new recordings. An
other collection of the maestro’s 
work will be a new version of 
Moussorgsky’s Pictures at an Ex
hibition, and the sixth set will be 
a collection called Toscanini Plays 
Your Favorites.

Victor also plans to release new 
high fidelity perfoi mances by Fritz 
Reiner and the Chicago Symphony 
orchestra doing Also Sprach Zara
thustra, Ein Heldenleben, and Sa
lome’s Dance.

Charles Munch and the Boston
Symphony orchestra have made a 
full-length recording of the B« rlioz 
Damnation of Faust as a followup 
t«' their successful recording of 
th« same composer’s Romeo ’ 
Juliet.

and

Chi Black Orchid 
Slates Disc Singers

Chicago—The Black Orchid here, 
is planning a heavy schedule of 
»ingers, mainly record names, for 
early fall bookings.
, Starting with Burl Ives Aug. 24, 
it also ha» the singing comedienne, 
Jesse Elliot, on the same bill. Ha- 
b'ish Menzies headlines the Sept. 
It bill, and on Oct. 12 it’s all song 
with Tito Guizar, Nino Nanni, und 
Teddi King.
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POLISHING OFF the clenr plastic lid of his new concert grand piano 
is Liberacc. who had the instrument specially built for his living room 
in order that lie might see his guests while he’s playing lor their edifica
tion. Piano is said to have cost $10.1*00.

Asbury Park, N J.,—An MCA 
package combining Les Elgart, the 
Crew Cuts, and Sunny Gale broke 
all weekend recoid* at Convention 
Hall here July 17 and 18. Com
bined total for the two nights was 
5,164, with a gross of $6,853.95. 
Previous weekend record was held 
by the Four Aces. The full six- 
night attendance total of the pack
age from July 16 to 21 was 7,800 
Elgart was held over a second 
week to appear with Lou Monte.

Elgart has been booked for the 
Palladium on the coast for Oct, 19, 
and there also is a possibility of 
a New York hotel engagement for 
the band.

Disney TV 
Shows Set

Hollywood—Walt Disney** long- 
rumored and long-in-planning en
try into television becomes a fact 
Oct. 27 when the “Disneyland” 
show, as it is titled, takes off on 
a one-hour weekly series via the 
ABC-TV network. Full details have 
not been revealed, but, as in Dis
ney films, music will be heavily 
emphasized.

The Firehouse Five Plus Two, 
novelty Dixie combo headed by 
Disney s trombone-pluying artist, 
Ward Kimball, is sure to „ heard 
in at least several cl the shows.

Kirk Douglas, who stars in 
Disneys live-action film, ¿0,000 
Leagues Under the Sea, will make 
his debut as a singer. Dinah Shore 
ano Peggy Lee ar«* among the es
tablished i-<nging personalities also 
on the roster.

The series will be filmed and is 
to be released ut 7:30 p.m. simul
taneously across the country.

Feud Is Over
Newport. IC I, — The Ion«; 

feud between Billie Holidav and 
Lester Young ended during the 
Newport Jazz festival when Lady 
Day was joint <1 halfway through 
htr set by the Pre*.

Billie’s early recording scenes 
were trying to be recreated by 
having Teddy Wilson on piano 
und Letter on tenor. The Pre* 
bulked because of the feud that 
started five years ago. Gerry 
Mulligan lugg«*d his baritone on 
to the stage and provided *ome 
picturesque clusters of sound 
behind Lady Day. This was 
enough for I<e*ter.

He shuffled onstage and once 
ugain was u pari of a Billie 
pre*entation. They later em
braced in th«* dressing room, 
mid the feud was over.

Cadence Adds 
More Artists

New York—Cadence Records has 
added the Barry Sisters, the Top 
Hatter*;, Jack Gold and the Es
quires, and Maddy Russell tu their 
artists’ roster. Gold is a publisher, 
songwriter, and also manages the 
Esquires. He cut a demonstration 
disc with them of two of his tunes. 
Archie Bleyer of Cadence liked the 
song, the group, and Gold’s sing
ing, an»' so signed them all. First 
two Gold siden for the labe’ will 
be Ev’ry thing and A Kiss Should 
Mean We’re Sweethearts.

Cadence, meanwhile, is also con
centrating on building up its jazz 
department. Albums by Beryl 
Booker and Don Shirley are due 
within a few weeks, and the com
pany is tn the process of signing 
several other jazz artists. The plan, 
said a spokesman for the company, 
“is to feature progressive jazz 
only.”

Asked why Cadence had gone in
to the jazz field, Archie Bleyer an
swered that the jazz market had 
grown considerably, and jazz is 
now an important and profitable 
part of the music business. Bleyer 
himself own-» a record store in 
Hempst« ad, L. I., and sales of jazz 
records in his own shop have in
dicated to him how large a factor 
jazz is today.

Count Basie has deposed Duke Ellington as possessor of 
the world’s top jazz band, according to the men who voted 
in Down Beat’s second annual jazz critics poll. And Dave 
Brubeck’s quartet, which last year won combo honors, was 
unseated by the Modem Jazz quar-^------------------------------------------------------- -
tet (Milt Jackson, vibes; John 
Lewis, piano; Percy Heath, bass; 
Kenny Clarke, drums).

In fact, only five of 1953’s in
strumental winners retained their 
titles, some by narrow margins, as 
23 of the world’s ranking iazz 
critics cast their ballots in the only 
poll of its kind conducted any
where.

Repratem Listed
Bill Harris won again on trom

bone, but by a narrow margin over 
Vic Dickenson: Charlie Parker, 
Stan Getz, and Harry Carney were 

| easier victors over Benny Carter, 
Lester Young, and Gerry Mulli
gan in the alto, tenor, and baritone 
sax divisions; Buddy Rich repeat
ed on drums. Last year’s clarinet 
king, Buddy DeFranco, could come 
off with no better than a tie with 
Benny Goodman this time.

Billy Eckstine

A Hit In Paris
Paris—As a result of the ex

cellent business and press notices 
he attracted during his recent stay 
at the Olympia theater, Billy Eck
stine has been signed to return to 
the same house next spring. The 
1955 engagement will be for six 
weeks instead of the two he played 
this year, and he purportedly will 
receive three times this year’s fee.

Eckstine had been singing six 
of his songs in French at the 
Olympia and had also done some 
of his patter in French to the de
light of the audiences, which rare
ly receive that added kick from 
American performers. Eckstine 
had offers from the Moulin Rouge 
and the Folies Bergeres following 
the Olympia closing, but previous 
commitments intervened. He flew 
back to the States July 28 after 
24 weeks in Europe.

Chicago Dancery 
Business Booms

Chicago While dance business 
may be off elsewhere, Chicago is 
having one of the best summers 
in recent years.

In addition to the established 
ballrooms, three others have sprung 
up tn the last few months, all run
ning through the hot months. All 
three are located on the southwest 
side of the city.

Th«' Holiday currently has Tom 
my Ried's orchestra playing, and 
the New Regent is featuring Tony 
Barren. The Sun, in addition to 
a house band, has been using name 
one-niters. The Trianon which was 
closed foi a short while, has Hor
ace Henderson for the weekends 
and brings in jazz and rhythm and 
blues packages also.

The Ai agon has Paul Neighbors 
back, and the Milford ballroom 
has Hal Munro. On the outskirts 
of town. Jan Garber is holding
forth at Melody Mill while 
Carlyle is at the Oh Henry.

Russ

Fall Tour
For Cole

New York—King Cole starts a 
tour i f 30 one-niters Sept. 11 at 
the Michigan State Fair in De
troit. Buddy Johnson’s orchestra 
will join Nat Sept. 13 in Cincin
nati, und will be with him for the 
rest of the tour.

Among the Cole dates already 
set are: Louisville (Sept. 14), 
Chattanooga (15), Atlanta (17), 
and Kansas City (Oct. 10). Also 
to be covered are cities in South 
Carolina, Alabama, Louisiana, and 
Texas.

New victors are:
Dizzy Gillespie, trumpet (last 

year: Louis Armstrong); Art Ta
tum, piano (last year: Oscar Peter
son); Ray Brown, bass (last year: 
Oscar Pettiford); Jimmy Raney, 
guitar (last year: Barney Kessel); 
Lionel Hampton, vibes (new clas
sification); Joe Mooney, organ, in 
the miscellaneous instrument cate
gory (new classification).

The two top singers romped to 
easy repeat wins, as Louis Ann 
strong and Ella Fitzgerald received 
little competition.

New Stars
In the New Star division, here 

are the musicians the critics think 
either are ready to blossom or have 
been overlooked for too long.

Trumpet—Clifford Brown (ex- 
Hampron); trombone—Urbie Green 
(ex-Woody Henna'i); alto sax— 
Bud Shan) (ex-Stan Kenton); 
tenor sax—Frank Wess (with Ba
sie) ; baritone sax—Lars Guilin 
(the Swedish musician who thus 
becomes the first overseaer to win 
u top spot); clarinet—Sani Most 
(young New York musician); pi
ano—H o race Silver (ex-Stan 
Getz); bass—Percy Heath (with 
the Modern Jazz Quartet) ; guitar 
—Tai Farlow* (with Red Norvo);
drums — Osie Johnson 
Hines).

(ex-Earl

Vibes—Teddy Charles (own 
group); vocals — Clancy Hayes 
(with Bob Scobey) and Carmen 
MacRae (working in New York).

Poll ballots were sent to a total 
of 33 carefully selected jazz writ
ers and authorities, but 10 failed 
to return them, including five 
noted foreign jazz writers and five 
from this country.

Winners in last year’s New Star 
branches were not eligible for votes 
in that section this year. In the 
two cases where persons accident
ally did so, it is indicated on the 
individual vote breakdown.

Complete results follow One full 
vote is counted as 10 points, with 
halves worth 5 and thirds 3.

Big Band
Count Basie ...................
Duke Ellington ........................
Woody Herman ........................
Stan Kenton .............................
Perez Prado .......................... ..
Sauter - Finegan ....................

(jimbo
Modern Juzz Quartet . , ..
Dave Brubeck .................................
Louis Armstrong ............................  
Bob Cooper>Bud Shank ...............  
Dixieland Rhythm Kings ...........
Erroll Garner .................................
Turk Murphy.....................................
Red Norvo ............. ............................
Paul Quinichette .............................
George Shearing ............................

(Turn tu Page 7)
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ABC Pushes 
Bands, Too

New York—NBC’s Hear Amer
ica Swinging Saturday night show 
(Down Beat, Aug. 11) isn’t the 
only network undertaking to re
vitalize the dance band scene. The 
NBC series is for radio, but ABC 
now announces a comparable ven
ture for network TV.

The ABC show is called Let’s 
Dance and will begin Saturday 
night, Sept. 11. Time will be every 
Saturday f -om 8 to 9 p.m., and the 
program will televise dance band 
remotes. Ralph Flanagan and Art 
Mooney have been booked for the 
first two shows

Because this ABC-TV time will 
be available, the Hotel New Yorker 
has abandoned its usual ice-show 
policy and has instead engaged 
Ralph Flanagan to play in the 
Terrace Room fo 13 weeks, dur
ing which time Flanagan will be 
seen and heard dur ing the first 
half hour of Let’s Dance. Second 
half hour is set to come from the 
Aragon ballroom in Chicago, and 
Mooney’s band will lie set there 
for the first four weeks.
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13,000 At Newport 
Show Jazz Concerts 
Have Come Of Age

Newport, R. I.—America’s first major jazz festival—the 
largest held anywhere in the world so far—has opened a new 
era in jazz presentation. Th»s resort town with strong roots 
in early American history, a town more recently identified

champion’hip tennis tournaments, 
now ha. become an historic site in 
the brief but vigorous evolution < f 
American jazz.

On the two evenings of New
port's first annual jazz festival 
(July 17 and 18), a combined at
tendance of more than 13,000 
crowded into and around the center 
court of the stoned Casino, prov
ing that jazz concerts have come 
of age.

This was tire first music festival 
devoted entirely to jazz. Never be
fore were so many of the major 
names in jazz gathered together f or 
one brace of programs and never 
before was so comprehensive an 
a'.tempt made to present jazz art
ists in the framework of a living 
history of jazz.

Narrator Stan Kenton did more 
than simply introduce the artists. 
He pointed out the pa ticular con
tributions of tach to jazz, and by 
the end of the second night, he 
had traced the evolution of jazz 
from its New Orleans-Dixieland 
beginnings to the contnnpi.rary ex
plorations of Gerry Mulligan and 
Lennie Tristano.

this listener, the climax of the con
cert was the singing of Billie Holi
day toward the close of Sunday 
evening. It was tht most relaxed 
and subtly compelling Lady Day 
perf ormance in many years.

Other key points were the con
tributions of Ella Fitzgerald and 
the Oscar Peterson trio on Satur
day night and a remarkable set 
on Sunday with Ruby Braff, Gerry 
Mulligan, Bill Harris, Teddy Wil
son Jo Jones, and Milt Hinton.
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huge 
there 
Go!”

adolescents, the consensus among 
musicians and long-time jazz ob
servers is that this was the most 
mature and intelligently attentive 
audience ever attracted to a major 
jazz presentation.

Nevertheless, it was also an en
thusiastic uudience, one that ap
preciated the fact that almost all 
the musicians were performing at

company Billie thereby reuniting 
Billie with W’llson, the man who 
was music director on many of her 
memorable recording sessions, llso 
on the Holiday set were Buck Clay
tor, Mulligan, and Lester Young, 
who eased in at the end of the first 
number.

More than 7,000 flowed onto the 
grounds Saturday night, surpass 
ing the expectations of the pro
moters who had provided for 5,500 
seats. As a result, a ring of 
standees kept expanding around 
the court. Eddie Condon headed 
an effective Dixieland introductory 
set with Ralph Sutton, Cliff Lee
mans, Jack lesberg. Wild Bill 
Davison, Peanuts Hucko, and a 
particularly forceful Lou McGar- 
ity.

Soon added were Bobby Hackett, 
Vic Dickenson, Buzzy Drootin, Hin
tor., and a vital Pee Wee Russell 
who played as if he had just 
turned 20.

Lee Wiley, looking like a mem
ber of the 400 in a strikingly taste
ful gown, sang with husky inti
macy that nonetheless projected all 
the way to the summer theater at 
the far end of the casino where 
another woman with a voice of her 
own, Tallulah Binkhead, was per
forming that night.

The first half of the Saturday 
concert ended with a Condon-con
ducted jam session.

the large amount of music still to 
come, the Saturday presentation 
continued with Milt Jackson’s 
quartet (Horace Silver, Kenny- 
Clarke, und Percy Heath) an the 
evening’s representative of a young 
group deserving wider recognition

Dizzy Gillespie’s unit was fol
lowed by the Lee Konitz quartet, 
the Peterson trio, and Mulligan's 
quartet. Then cam«* Ella Fitzgerald 
to exceed even the ovation previ
ously given Peterson. After saying 
backstage, “with all these musi
cians here, I’m real nervous,” Ella 
broke it up She was backed by 
John Lewis, Jimmy Woode, and 
Shadow Wilson

The final Saturday night jam 
session presented what was quite 
likely the most imaginatively as
sorted limp in jazz concert history. 
With Eddie Condon conducting, 
Kenton, Hinton, and Jones made 
up the rhythm section. The anthol
ogy-like front line comprised Gil
lespie, Davison, Hackett, Konitz. 
Russell, Mulligan, Jackson, and 
Dickenson.

Most Abandoned
The most abandoned members of 

the jam session were Gillespie and 
a drivingly uncool Mulligan. Both 
were instrumental in continuing 
the session after what seemed an 
initial ending. During the begin
ning stages of the session. Dizzy, 
with came ra slung around his neck, 
was blandly taking pictures of the 
othei part'Cipi nt.» when not blow
ing himself. The concert ended at 
12:55 ajn„ in a blaze of riffs.

On Sunday at 4 p.m., the Casino 
was taken over by a brisk panel 
discussion on “the place of jazz in 
American culture." Participating 
were composer-teacher Henry Cow
ell (Columbia university); anthro-

Shine On
Newport. K I. — Many un

usual things have happened at 
many unusual jazz concert«, but 
a new touch wan added during 
the first part uf Saturday night's 
program ut the festival here.

For the first time, a master 
of ceremonies (Eddie Condon, 
in this case) asked the uudience 
to turn around and “look at 
that moon.” The thousands obey
ed and saw hanging over the 
Casino an opulently fullmoon. 
The moon'« beauty duly ack
nowledged by all, the concert 
went on.

Ella Fitzgerald'*- encore later 
that evening was Hou High the 
Moan.

pologist -musician Alan P. Meiiam 
(Northwestern university); Mar
shall Stearns, executiv« director of 
the Institute of Jazz Studies and 
teacher (Hunter college), and Prof. 
Willis Laurence James, teacher and 
folklorist (Spelman college, At
lanta, Ga.)

The moderator was the Rev. 
Norman O’Conner of Boston uni
versity. The discussion was contro 
versially illuminating in parts and 
often humorously engaging. The 
most memorable contribution was 
James’ graphic illustrations of 
southern field calls and hollers and 
his comments about their perpetua
tion in jazz voicing.

Stearns’ Summation
Then there was Stearns’ summa

tion to the effect that a number 
of psychologists and psychiatrists 
have agreed that “jazz is a tre
mendous force leading from rigid
ity to mobility. It may be a groove, 
but you can hop in or out of it.”

Despite threatening weather, 
6,000 gathered Sunday evening in 
the open air Casino. Music began 
at 8:35 p.m., and the rain stopped 
except for brief drizzles the rest 
of the evening.

The second night's concert opened 
with a tribute to Count Basie pro
vided by Peterson, Ray Brown, 
Jones, Clayton, Young, Dickenson, 
and Herb Ellis. Then followed the 
Peterson trio (with Johnny Smith), 
Gillespie’s quintet, and Shearing 
unit.

Gil Melle was the “new” group 
for Sunday night, and his quartet 
was succe«*ded by a Teddy Wilson 
set on which Teddy was loined by 
Jones, Hinton, Mulligan, Braff, and 
Harris. On this -et, as on the pre
vious evening’s jam session, Mulli
gan blew with much more freedom 
and communicative {lower than in 
his own quartet arrangements.

Tristan«» tbsorbing
A consistently absorbing Tris

tano group included Billy Bauer, 
Konitz Warne Marsh, Peter Ind, 
and Jeff Morton. Then came the 
aforementioned Holiday set after 
which the concert and the festival 
ended spectacularly at 12:35 a.m. 
with the Gene Krupa trio.

Producer George Wein revealed 
when the success of this initial 
venture has assured that “this is 
just the beginning.”

“These tw*o nights were only 
part of my dream,” ht added. 
“Now that we’ve proved this can 
be done, we can go on to do what 
we want to And that includes a 
»uminer center of jazz studies here 
in Newport. In time, I hope that 
the center will be the most import
ant aspect of the whole undertak
ing and that the concerts, though 
they will occur, will be secondary 
to the school. We want to build 
something permanently for jazz 
with these festivals.

“Next year’s festival will, I 
hope, include many of the major 
artists who couldn’t appear this 
year because of previous < ommit- 
ments—Louis Aimstrong, Duke El
lington, Count Basie, Art Tatum, 
and Sarah Vaughan, among t thers. 
But one this is sure—we’ll be back 
next year and for many years to 
come.”

Ticket« From UI Over
Ticket applications this year 

were received from 30 states, Ca
nada, and England. Press coverage 
was unprecedented for a jazz pro
gram. Representatives of Life, 
Look, The New Yorker, Time, 
Newsweek, Seventeen, Esquire, and

(Turn to Page 21)

In 'Music DJs Still 
(D)rule Air Waves

By JACK MABLEY
The television set, through which this column is supposed 

to view the wonderful world of television, shuddered, gasped, 
and died about a year ago when we left the field of television 
reviewing.

Resurrected for this Down Beat assignment, it wa» hauled away to 
a service ehop for rom«* new tubes, wires, knobs, and a pep talk. It) 
going to be facing Liberace again pretty soon.

Meanwhile, we turned the radio button back to
AM and listened. They’re still playing the same 
thing. The disc jockeys have the air. It’s still Kitty 
Kallen all the way, with the Crew Cuts and the 
Gaylords breathing hard behind her.

The radio networks are so close to complete sur
render to television that they are a neglegible factor. 
News, sports, soap operas, and Arthur Godfrey are 
the nainstays of the nets. Godfrey still uses live 
musicians and some s.ngers with an amazing range 
of capabilities, or lack of same. That will be treated 
in a separate essay.

We wen aroused from a stupor in a hammock a 
few Saturdays back by some good sounding music Mable*
coming from CBS. It was called Saturday Afternoon
at the Chase, the Chas« being a hotel in St. Louis. The term Dixieland 
has been abused, but the Chase musicians played some popular Dixie
land with overtones of Freddy (Schnickelfritz) Fisher. It was live and 
fairly interesting. It is cited as an exception to the general run of mt 
diocrity that slops out of the loudspeaker.

The remainder uf lh« uir was taken up by the usual run of di« 
jockeys. Some of them are operating on networks, but they talk a 
much lh.it music is almost an incidental. Robert Q. Lewis has taka
to insipid catering to teenagers, apparently under the assumption tha 
the juveniles who make up the nation's fan dubs are representative «( 
every citizen under the age of 21. It ain't so.

I «cal disc jockeys are the big men in radio.
Most of them program by the record charts. Some stations haw 

adopted a daring innovation and have asked their listeners to write i 
their personal Top Ten. There were some uneasy ulcers along radio rj» 
until the mail started arriving, anil The Man Upstairs and If You L<m 
Ale and Little Things Mean a Lot were right up there.

The slavish devotion of the stations to the record charts is probabh 
the greatest blight in broadcasting. Most of the disc jockeys will readib 
acknowledge that mass taste in records never has been more abominable

The rise of txiirbag« has coincided exactly with the rise in influent« 
of the disc jockeys. It’s a sort of inbreeding of musical tastes.

We listened the other night to one of the richest <lisc jockeys it 
he nation—a man who seldom deserts the Top Ten. We were mnv»d 

by curiosity concerning hi? words—did they ever say anything?
There was always an abundance of words. But whenever he finally 

got through with them, we wondered what he had said. That’s as ca 
an activity as any while you’re listening to Sh-Booin.

A typical introduction ran along this line: “The next platter is cur
rently number . . . on the big 10. Kitty Valli has made what I think is 
the standout disc of her brilliant career. She’s backed by the fine voice* 
of the Ivan Stupor singers, whos beat I think insures that eventual!, 
thi? record will rack up at least 750,000 sales.

“I had Kitty on the show ■ couple week« ago, and she «aid «he think« 
in thi» nnmbei «he has one of the best thing« of her career. The arrange
ment was made bi Max Mun- h, the a&r man at Sticky records and one 
of the- be«t in the- business. Max alno did the arrangement for the Ivaa 
Stupo> singer*. AAR mean- artist and repertoire*—the mini who 
picks the artist» and «-ongs to be re«ord«-d.

“I think Ivan and Max and Kitty have a big hit on their hands. Heit 
it is, <he record I predict will be No. 1—Three Wanderers in the Moon
light.”

Some of these fellows aren’t as stupid as they sound But not many.

Three Color 
Shows Sold

New York — NBC-TV’s three 
series of color “spectaculars” have 
been sold out to sponsors two 
months before the first 90-minute 
extravaganza goes on the air.

The Sunday night productions 
will be handled oj Max Liebman, 
who did Your Show of Shows for 
five years. Betty Hutton makes her 
TV debut as star of the Sept. 12 
show.

In addition to the Sunday night 
pectaculars, NBC-TV will present 

a series of 13 color shows on Sat
urday nights, produced by Lieb
man, and «neither series uf 13 on 
Monday nights, produced by Le
land Hayward.

Helen Traubel Signs 

CBS-TV Video Pact
Neu York—Helen Traubel, for

mer Metropolitan Opera soprano, 
has been signed to a contract as
suring CBS-TV the exclusive right 
to her television appearances next 
season. The concert and recording 
star recently has starred as a 
night club entertainer.

Miss Traubel will make the first 
of her appearances on television as 
a guest on the hour-long Red Skel
ton review Aug 25.

3 New Awards Set 
For Young Artists

New York—Th« National Feder
ation of Music Clubs has m- 
riounced three new awards for it» 
21st biennial young artists audi
tions, to be held next spring.

In conjunction with Inter-Allied 
Artist Corp., one award is ope» 
to an American-born lyric tenor 
between the ages of 23 anti 28 
The winner receives a recordinl 
contract and concert, plus open 
anc radio upp<-nrances m Europe

Other award» include solo ap 
{»•arance • w*ith Arthur Fiedler ai» 
the Boston Pops orchestra and 
with Thor Juhiuun and the Cincin
nati Symphony orchestra.

As in previous years, cash prize! 
•f $lJ>00 will be given winners i» 
the divisions of piano, voice. vi<> 
lin, and chamber music with *1* 
option uf a Town Hall debut re
cital. Full details may be obtained 
from the National federation d 
Music Clubs. 445 West 23rd St, 
New York City.

Jovien Opens Agency
Hollywood—Hui Jovien, metin* 

Down Beat staffer (Chicago) wh* 
has been with MCA for the past 
two years as radi i A TV repre 
sentative, has resigned und o)ien?d 
his <iwn talent agency here
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Ferrer Waxes For Kids, Hopes 
To Do N.Y. Musical With Rosie
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By Nat Hantoff
New York—“My wife’s got 

me into the recording busi
ness,” grinned Jose Ferrer. 
He had just finished rehears
ing the involved lyrics of a kiddie 
Hong that he and his wife, Rose
mary Clooney, were to record that 
afternoon. Ferrer shook his head 
in apparent wonderment at the 
ingenuity of lyricists for children.

The inexhaustibly diverse talents 
of Ferrer himself long have been 
the object of show business wonder. 
At times it has seemed as if actor
producer-writer-director Ferrer 
has been operating a Broadway 
cartel. One season there were four 
plays on Broadway which Ferrer 
either had produced, directed or 
was starring in.

Ferrer’s invasion of the film 
world is becoming equally thorough. 
He climaxed a series of impressive 
roles with a startlingly effective 
portrayal of Toulouse-Lautrec in 
Moulin Rouge. He has since gone 
on to The Caine Mutiny and has 
just finished the leading role in 
Deep in My Heart, a biography 
of Sigmund Romberg.

Stars In ‘Shrike*
Ferrer’s next starrer will be The 

Shrike for Universal, a film that 
also will be his first Hollywood di
recting assignment.

In between lives, Ferrer already 
has recorded two successful duets 
with his wife—for the adult mar
ket. The first was a two-sided al
ternate monologue on the mixed 
virtues of Man and Woman. The 
second is a reflective jungle ode by 
Ogden Nash: A Bunch of Bananas 
(The Heming Way) with Ay, Ay, 
Ay on the other side.

Deep in My Heart, furthermore, 
marked Ferrer’s first film musical, 
and in it he sings several numbers, 
one with Rosemary, who appeared 
briefly as a guest artist. The Fer
rers eventually also hope to do a 
Broadway musical together, though 
it’s not likely to happen soon be
cause of the family’s picture com
mitments.

While Ferrer works on The

Best High School 
Dance Ork Sought

New York — A recent meeting 
between Sammy Kaye and the New 
York headquarters of Wurlitzer 
Music resulted in plans for a con
test to select the best high school 
dance orchestra in the United 
States. Eliminations will be held 
first on a local, and then on a 
state basis. Kick-off date for ini
tial city eliminations will be Oct. 1.

Additional plans call for semi
final winners to be selected on a 
north, south, east, and west basis, 
with the finals to be held at Car
negie Hall in December. Top prize 
will be college scholarships. Judges 
for the final elimination at Car
negie Hall will be selected from 
the top music critics in the United 
States.

Wurlitzer Music branches in 
eities covering the United States 
will sponsor local contests and 
work closely with newspapers and 
Boards of Education. Plans are
under way to make the contest 
annual event.

Torme, Gastel 
Dissolve Pact

an

Hollywood—Mel Torme and Car
los Gastel, his manager for the

igency
i, onetitne 
:ago) wi>° 

the part 
TV repre
nd opened 
re.

The Ferrera — Rosemary and Joee.

Shrike, Rosemary has completed 
White Christmas, in which she co- 
stars with Bing Crosby, Danny 
Kaye and Vera-Ellen.

Wants Another Musical
“I do keep thinking of doing 

another musical picture,” says Fer
rer, “and especially a musical on 
Broadway. And I certainly hope 
my wife will be in it. She can 
bring them in, and then they’d
have to look to me.

“I don’t have a 
Broadway show yet, 
gotiating again for 
Cohan property—10

book for a 
but I am ne- 
a George M. 
songs of his

that have never been published. He
left a kind of 
for a book, but 
to work it into 
to find one.

“The writers 
cause they feel

skeleton structure 
we need a writer 
a show. It’s hard

are reluctant be
that if the show

is a hit, Cohan will get the credit, 
and if it isn’t they’ll get the blame. 
But maybe in the next year or two 
we can get going on it.

Ferrer’s increasing interest in 
music ] affairs is a logical de
velopment in view of the fact— 
not generally known—that Ferrer 
is a musician of considerable abili
ty. “The piano is the only instru
ment I play at all well,” Ferrer 
says. “I was known to play sax 
and clarinet in college but I was 
never any good at it. I know the
principles of several other 
ments—like I know a few 
on the guitar, but I’m no 
sional on them.

Singing Lessons

instru- 
chords 
profes-

“As for singing lessons, I’ve 
been taking them ever since I ap
peared in Brother Rat on Broad
way. As an actor, I had to use my 
voice so much that taking singing 
lessons was life insurance for me 
on the stage. Now that I’m doing 
recordings and have worked in 
Deep in My Heart, I’m getting se
rious about it.

“I have sung in public several 
times before. There was a concert 
in Washington.(For a full account 
of this impressively informal re
cital, see Down Beat, June 18, 
1952.) Before that, I played in No, 
No, Nanette with the St. Louis 
Municipal Opera company in 1942, 
and it was in that same year, I 
think, that I replaced Danny Kaye 
in Let’s Face It.”

Ferrer’s interest in music ex
tends from direct participation to 
a wide-ranged listener’s apprecia
tion of classical music and jazz. 
“Aw far as jazz is concerned,” says 
Ferrer, “I keep up with it so far
as I can, but the output of modern«'s uasiei, ms manager tor ine •• • ------

past several years, came to a part-1 these days is so staggering, 
mg as of July 19. Details or rea- ’ d°n t k"?w whxe,e Jo B? 
tons were not revealed. Announce-1 t"e Lme I begin to get to a record,
ment was made in the form of 
• brisk wire to trade and music 
sews writers signed by Gastel and 
the singer. It read:

“. . . We feel that it is mutually
•dvantageoua ... to terminate our
Management arrangement.” 

Torme has been appearing in

people are already familiar with it.
Dreams Of Past

“Also, I guess, I live in part in 
my dreams of the past—the golden 
era of Bix Beiderbecke,” Ferrer 
smiled. “There are a lot of the ones 
still going that I like. Tatum, of

! course. And I’m crazy about the
night clubs in this territory. He way Joe Bushkin plays. It’s kind f”------ 
Mu due to open in San Francisco of a society jazz, but it moves me. . cated 
“• early August. ■ “I talked to Bushkin yesterday, I new.

by the way. He’, at Tanglewood, 
studying harmony and counter
point with composers like Lukas 
Foss and Aaron Copland. You 
know, he had to have a string 
quartet ready by Monday. And 
he’s also working on a sonata for 
clarinet and piano.

“I still like Louis Armstrong 
very much. This past July 4, I 
hunted high and low for him. I 
called up Pearl Bailey to find out 
where he was, but I couldn’t find 
him. The reason is the Fourth is 
his birthday, and every year I 
send him a birthday telegram. I 
used to do it even before I knew 
him.

“I remember the first place I 
heard him ... at Princeton. Why 
do I like Louis? The thing I look 
for in any art is emotion, and I 
get it from him. That's the sim- 
Elest way of putting it. From 

ouis I get the message direct.
‘Don't Sta> Ixing'

“The cool guys? They don’t stay 
long enough so I can get familiar 
with their work. They’re cool today 
and gone tomorrow. It’s ceitainly 
a fast changing field. I did have 
a song of mine recorded by Pete 
Rugolo, and 1 suppose that’s cool.”

Of his songwriting avocation, 
Ferrer said, “Well, you see, I star
ted playing piano when I was 5 
years old. So writing to me is a 
matter of sitting down and work
ing something out on the piano, 
nothing formal. If I get a theme or 
someone else gives me a lyric I 
like or an idea for a lyric, I de
velop it. I never write though un
less I feel a necessity for it. Like 
some songs I’ve written recently 
because Rosie needed a song.. I 
never sit down and say I should 
write some songs for myself.

“Nobody knows my songs be
cause they haven’t been released 
yet. Two of them, ballads, were 
recorded by Rosie. One of them is 
also being used as a theme song in 
a United Artists picture with Gin
ger Rogers. I wrote the song origi
nally for a show I produced in 
California that I’ve abandoned 
since.

Beginning To Write
“I’m really just beginning to 

write songs with any frequency. 
And I also hope to do more singing 
whenever I can do it logically and 
gracefully without being ridicu
lous about it.

“I don’t consider myself a pro 
on piano, and I think professionals 
should be allowed to play by them
selves without interference. I don’t 
want to be the guy with a funny 
hat at a convention who insists on 
sitting in at the drums. As a mat
ter of fact, the more imbued with 
party spirit I get, the shyer 1 get. 
It’s one of my few blessings.”

A couple of days after the inter
view, Ferrer’s office called. Ferrer 
had forgotten to include Erroll 
Garner in the list of pianists he 
liked, and he wanted to make sure 
that Erroll was named. Another
Ferrer blessing, as has been indi-

in other fields, is thorough-

NEW YORK
ON STAGE: Much-in-demand Harry Belafonte may yet appear in 

House of Flowers this fall. Pearl Bailey and Josephine Premice are al
ready set . . . Carol Haney, star of The Pajama Game, will co-star with 
Howard Keel in MGM’s Robin Hood musical. Shooting begins in the 
fall . . . Lehman Engel who conducted the Wonderful Town orchestra, 
will do the same for Fanny. Ezio Pinza is the star . . .

ENTERTAIN MENT-IN-THE-ROUND: The Dorsey Brothers are 
playing Frank Dailey’s Meadowbrook every Saturday night until Aug. 
28 . . . Harry Richman is planning a Broadway comeback . . . Danny 
Kaye will make a documentary film out of the footage shot during his 
Far East tour on behalf of the United Nations International Children’s 
Emergency Fund . . . The Three Riffs are at the Bon Soir . . . Pat Reed 
has been singing at the Chantilly in the Village, whole Joan Shaw has 
been working at Snookies . . . King Mozian finished two weeks at Asbury 
Park Aug. 14. Four Lads were opposite him the first week. Betty Madi
gan and Charlie Applewhite shared the bill the second week . . . Ruth 
Brown goes into Peps in Philadelphia Aug. 23.

JAZZ: Ralph Burns is playing at Bricktop’s in Rome . . . Louis Arm
strong at Basin Street, with Charlie Ventura and Mary Ann McCall 
opposite him the first week, and the Lee Konitz quartet booked for the 
last three . . . Cozy Cole has joined Jerry Jerome’s orchestra for the 
two-hour Bob Kennedy show on WPIX-TV. Cozy is also the co-leader 
with Red Allen of one of the Metropole bands and teaches all day at the 
Krupa-Cole studios . . . The alternate main band at the Metropole is 
now co-headed by Bud Freeman and Big Chief Moore . . . Watch for 
RCA Victor to start pushing jazz singles as well as albums . . . Fullest 
bibliography of jazz ever compiled will be published this fall by the 
American Folklore Society. Man who did all the work is Alan P. 
Meriam, anthropologist and jazz aficianado of Northwestern univer
sity . . . Soma Records reports that their Doc Evans at Carleton Col
lege LP has been repressed and that more sides have been added.

RECORDS, RADIO, AND TV: Victor’s Aria’s Sung and Acted is 
doing so well that George Marek is planning a sequel. Set so far are 
Joan Fontaine for Tosca and Geraldine Brooks for La Boheme ... Betty 
Clooney and Johnny Desmond have been added to the cast of the Jack 
Paar CBS-TV series on Saturday evenings . . . Sammy Kaye’s “So You 
Want to Lead a Band” is back on ABC-TV on Thursday nights . . . Gene 
Autry will be on at a new time this fall on CBS-TV. Starting September 
25, Gene will be seen Saturdays from 7 to 7:30 p.m.

HOLLYWOOD
THE JAZZ BEAT: Georgie Auld into the Royal Room, replacing Art 

Tatum, as spot for first time in its history opened its floor to dancers 
. . . Vido Musso opened his own nitery, Club Sorrento (formerly the 
Zamboango), and broke out with quite a band—Chico Alvarez, trumpet: 
Milt Bernhart, trombone; Gil Barrios, piano; Don Bagley, bass, and 
Jackie Mills, drums. Dana Leslie and Gordon Polk sharing vocals. Yep, 
dancing here, too . . . Buddy DeFranco an August headliner at Oasis, 
following sock run here by Dinah Washington, who now carries a swing
ing six-piece rhythm & blues combo . . . And r&b is busting out bigger 
than ever . . . Gene Norman’s Second Annual r&b bash at 6,700-seat 
Shrine Aud, headlined by the Chords, turned away 2,000 and package 
is touring coast cities this typing ... Al Donahue added r&b shows 
to his Santa Monica ballroom setup, including Sunday sessions at 3-7 
p.m. Biggest crowd since Le« Brown and Donahue bands shared a Sat
urday night stand there . . . Irving Granz had Duke Ellington, plus 
Dave Brubeck and Chet Baker combos, programmed for his second 
Jazz a la Cart concert (Embassy Aud, July 28) and planned playing 
package in San Diego and other So. Calif, cities, with Shorty Rogers 
band subbing for Duke, who was due for a “Sunset Strip” stand with 
two weeks at Crescendo starting Aug. 13 . . . Lineup at Bob Marcus’1 
second concert intime at Hollywood’s Ivar Theater (July 25): Red 
Norvo Trio, with Farlow; Joe Venuti, George Van Eps, Artie Schutt- 
Bob Laine piano duo, Eddie Druzinsky (Sauter-Finegan harpist), and 
pianist-singer Kitty White.

DOTTED NOTES: Gloria DeHaven headlines at Mocambo (Aug. 24) 
following current Billy Daniels-Benny Payne stand . . . Singer Ray 
Noval, upbeating on Latin rhythm boom, now heading ork at Deauville, 
Santa Monica Beach club . . . Singer Johnny Holiday latest addition to 
Pacific Jazz roster; makes PJ debut backed by strings under arranger
conductor Russ Garcia (who handled Buddy DeFranco’s Clef dates) . . . 
Pearl Bailey the late-August headliner at Ciro’s . . . Jazz pundit Nesuhi 
Ertegun has left the Contemporary-Good Time Jazz combine. Wil’ 
“take a rest,” announce plans later.

CHICAGO
LES BROWN’S one-weeker at the Blue Note begins on Aug. 18, 

with Dave Pell, Don Fagerquist, Ronnie Lang, and the entire company 
in tow. Then comes Count Basie and his light cavalry brigade for two 
weeks on the 18th . . . Bandleader and recording director Lew Douglas 
up and around again after getting hurt in an auto crash . . . Burl Ives 
headlines at the Black Orchid through most of August.

Jackie Cain and Roy Kral and the Eddie South trio seem comfortably 
settled at the Streamliner for a long stay . . . Dave Garroway’s and 
Columbia Records’ Jill Corey took Eileen Parker’s singing spot on the 
Breakfast Club and will remain while Eileen vacations . . . Chicago 
theater stage show is sporting the comic antics of Gene Sheldon and 
the vocal gymnastics of the Crew Cuts right now.

Art Mooney will displace Paul Neighbors’ ork at the Aragon on Sept. 
14. But Gay Claridge stays at the Martinique all summer and Freddy 
Martin shutters the Edgewater Beach’s Beachwalk with a five-weeker 
that begins Aug. 13. Frankie Masters is back at the Boulevard Room of 
the Hilton after the room reopened following redecoration . . . Buddy 
Morrow picked up a new band vocalist here—Dorothy Kaye . . . War
dell Gray has been held over at the Beehive, along with saxist Ira Sul
livan and house rhythm section drummer, Bert Dale. Latter recently 
came here from Sweden and has proved highly popular, both with cus
tomers and the musicians who wont with him.

Ralph Marterie’s band instrument truck was almost totally demolished 
in and accident just outside of Peoria, III., last month. But its driver, 
bandboy Eugene Swanson, escaped uninjured, and just a couple of the 
horns were marred . . . Singer Carmen MacRae is the current name at 
the Cloister Room of the Maryland hotel, along with Lurlean Hunter 
and pianist Warren Myers, who came here with the Me and Juliet show 
. . . Ralph Sharon is entrenched for the summer behind the keyboard at 
the Dearborn House . . . The Brass Rail reopened. Ozzie Osburn’s trio 
is onstand.

SAN FRANCISCO— Mort SahL 
night club comic and big jazz fan, 
took over the early ayem Don 
Sherwood show on KSFO . . . 
Jerry Doggian into the Downbeat 
with a quartet featuring .Mickey 
Walsh on piano . . . Freddie Higer- 
ra out of the Bob Scobey band and

off to Reno for a job. Earl Wat
kins, late of the Vernon Alley 
quartet, replaced him.

Peggy King, Don Cornell, and 
Tony Travis in town plugging their 
discs . . . Gogi Grant at the Fair
mont, with Sophie Tucker, Billy

(Turn to Page 21)
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WANG WANG BLUES
I'M A DING DONG DADDY (From Dumas!

Ask For Other Robbins Combo-Orks Books At Your Dealer

3 Condonites 
Go To Frisco

Ameche and Hildegarde Neff.
Victor also hat- acquired a bun 

rights to Fanny, co-starring En» 
Pinza, Walter Slezak, and Florette 
Henderson. That show is scheduled 
for fall production.

lowing the trend.
“I’ve actually heard people a 

foi instance, that Tatum is cor 
This to me is me of the great 
examples of somebody being fun 
without knowing it. It’s like sayi 
that now, since we’ve heard Hin 
mith, we’ve got to put Beethoi 
down as being corny.”

too many months ago, a 
man out of Canada featur- 
Jolson sound caused a stir

still lacks the feeling

in the record business when his 
first sides came out. As a result, 
Norman Brooks became an over
night cafe attraction and was put 
in the No. 1 spot on the shows.

Last month, Brooks was brought 
in to headline the Chez Paree, and 
vrhile he displayed a strong voice, 
once again the old story of lack

Music Trust Fund Aims 
At Increase In Classics

educational and cultural programs 
in schools and communities and to 
increase the audiences for live mu-

these faults, due in 
an apparent lack of 
which will hamper

contrapuntal writing, obeying all 
the rules of at least free, if not 
strict, counterpoint. And yet it 
could retain the jazz phrasing and 
the jazz choice of notes so far as 
possible. A good example some 
years ago was Alec Templeton’s 
Bach Goes to Town. It obeys quite 
a number of the rules—if not allRosenbaum plans to continue the 

various public services that the 
fund is providing and feels that 
the fund, in a quiet way, is ful
filling this purpose.

(Second of two articles.)

By HANNAH ALTBUSH
New York—The director of the Music Performance Trust 

fund is besieged constantly by devotees of symphonic and 
chamber music to increase the fund’s contribution to sym-

which was Jolie’s trade mark, and 
without that change of pace, and 
the visual selling gimmicks, the 
routine becomes rather monoto-

mihini music corporation • th seventh avehue hew tom it. h y

New York—“1 have a big ambition,” George Shearing said, 
‘‘to write some fugues which would be legitimate in the con
cert sense but which would also swing. 1 can improvise con- 
tiapuntally now, but in doing 
I d<solx j a c< tain number of thi

fugui s exci pt pi r laps for a few w I
classical organists.

“I want to discipline myself by . 
1< anting th« rules so thoroughly 
that my fugues woulo Im legitimate
in construction. That’s me of se
veral .tasons I m dr ing a lot of

ing programs of high cultural val
ue, as well as programs of music 
that is primarily light and gay. 
The fund also is called on to assist 
many communities with free mu
sic to celebrate various holidays.

The primary purpose of the com
bined activities of the Mu.-ic Per
formance Trust fund, according to

and Bird used to play two sepa
rate melodies simultaneously? Can 
you imagine how it would sound if

Shearing Ambition: Pen 
A Fugue That Swings

Bb-BOOK 
C —BOOK

Victor Gets Album 
Rights To 2 Shows

New York—Victor apparently it 
convinced of the sales potential <rf 
original-cast albums of Broadva 
shows. The company now has fib 
album right, to Cole Porter’s Sih 
Stockings which opens in Philadtl-

of them—and it swings, too.
“It is true that if something it 

preconstructed and thought an, 
you’ll be more inhibited playing it 
than something you don't hint 
about. And if you are more nhibi- 
ted, you won’t swing quite «s W 
sically and with as much l'-anml 
as, let’s say, Erroll Garner, igrl 
best swinger of all the piaiMt| 
Rut these preconstructed thingH-J 
like a fugue with jazz feelingJ 
can swing. And I hope that tM 
will be >ne of the directions '*>M 
evolving into. |

“Anya ay, wherever jazz kaj 
eventually go,” Shearing conclude 
“I hate to see anything prevka

able to live at home during our 
long engagement at the Embers.

“I’m using a fine book, written 
some years ago by Stuart McPher
son, a teacher in England. It’s 
called Melody and Harmony, and 
ia an accepted treatise >n theory.

Don Shirley Cited
“I do know one pianist I think 

is very capable of improvising u 
fugue. That would be bon Shirley, 
who’r been working out of Chicago 
for some years, recently played Ba
sin Street in New York and is i jw 
opposite us at the Embers. He 
works with a bass player.

“As an example of his skill, he 
has one thing going now—a two- 
part Bach invention on which the 
bass player plays the part given 
to the left hand. Don has added a 
third part for his own left hand. 
Al) hands, therefore, play indepen
dent parts.

“But getting back to my idea 
about writing a fugui that will 
swing, ! think uiat if Johann Se
bastian Bach were alive today, he’d 
be one of oui greatest musicians 
Take his melodies, for one thing.

and it is only natural to speculate 
on how long the top spots will 
gamble with an attraction which 
still must sell itself to the in
person customers.

Brooks does little talking, gets 
r ght into his routine, which is a 
hodgepodge of old Jolson favorites, 
a few pop tunes and even an oldie 
which is generally associated with 
Harry Richman. While his voice is

ArrezsW by JOHNNY WAttlHGTOH
Eb-BOOK

• EVERY NUMBER (OMH.EIE WITH MELODY. HARMONY AND (HORDNAMB
• ARRANGED IN TYPICAL DIXIELAND STYLE AS SOLO. DUH AND 3 WAY (TRIO)
• HAYAME RY ANY (OMMNATION OF LEAD INSTRUMENTS >

the bop school improvise. And he 
certainly wrote the most tremen
dous bass parts. Bach was very 
fundamental in his bass writing. 
And there are other ways in which 
his usage paralleled those of jazz 
today.

Churl« Mon Beat»
“Although you can’t say Bach’s 

writing swings, th< music of one of 
his sons, Karl Philipp Emanuel 
Bach, does in part. Do you know 
that there are Charleston beats to 
be found in the younger Bach’s

New York — While Ed Hal 
Ralph Sutton, and Walter 
journey to the Hangover in Stu 
Francisco, they’ve be«n replaced at 
Eddie Condon’s by Pec Wee Ru*. 
sell, Teddy Roy, and A1 Hall.

Regular personnel of the Con
don band remains Wild Bill Davi
son, Cutty Cutshall, Gene Schroed. 
er, Cliff Leeman, and Condon. The 
traveling regulars are expected 
back in about four weeks. Roy, ifo 
Sutton, play solo piano; Schroeder 
plays with the band.

Nick’s, mewwhile, is back in the 
hand.- of Phil Napoleon’s band. 
Pee Wee Erwin's crew substituted 
for them during Phil’s vacation.

of musical instruments, there’s a 
student «ward plan in Pennsyl- j 
vania. This plan was worked out 
jointly by the Pennsylvania Music 
Educators association and Rosen
baum. The trustee sets aside about 
$10,000 semiannually as incentive 
to students in their efforts to win 
a certificate of merit for effort and 
proficiency. The certificate is pre
sented when the student plays at a 
school event and is supplemented 
by $10 from the trust fund.

Many Band Concerts
Among its civic activities, the 

fund has supplied many band con
certs for the public, especially in 
the summer. In Rosenbaum’s opin
ion, these concerts are far more 
appropriate for outdoor listening 
than string music of any kind and 
afford an opportunity for present-

Rosenbaum, the fund's trustee, ex
plains the 20 per cent allocation 
for this type of music by saying 
an increase in this .field can come 
only gradually and in step with 
the general raising of public ap
preciation of symphonic works.

About $150,000 monthly now is 
spent from the fund—which is built 
up through recording royalties 
paid into it by record manufac
turers — for live music entertain
ment of all kinds, from symphonic 
to popular and dance music.

Performances by musicians paid 
from the fund are made at a vari
ety of locatnns— youth dances, 
veterans hospitals, concert and 
symphony stagef. and armed forces 
camps.

Impnaiv« Record
Even though the demands un the 

fund’s talent, time, and funds are 
many, its record on classical per
formances is quite impressive. In 
a typical half-yeai period, the fund 
presented more than 300 perform
ances of symphonic or chamber 
music all <-ver the United States 
and Canada, employing 5,750 mu
sicians at a cost of $99,000.

Approximately half these pro
grams were given in high schools, 
grammar schools, or colleges. Po. 
sibly a quarter of them were given 
as performances to augment or 
support the efforts of many strug
gling civic symphonies.

About another quarter comprised 
chamber music series stimulated or 

ssisted by the fund and presented 
in art galleries, museums, or li
braries. A small number of full- 
■tress free ¡ymphony concerts were 
given in New York City.

Recitals An Example
An example of these perform

ances is the series rf Sunday after
noon chamber music recitals in one 
of the galleries of the Los Angeles 
County Art museum, given under 
joint sponsorship of the county and 
museum authorities. The fund pays 
for 26 recitals, the county for 26, 
and the museum contributes the 
printed programs, the concert hall 
facilities and th« publicity. The re
citals are attended by ateiiences of 
500 to 800 and are broadcast on 
a local station.

Another outstanding project for 
which the fund supplies the mu
sicians is the David Broekman’s 
Cooper Union series if six concerts 
annually in New York—a series 
devoted to cur temporary music

The fund helps education by 
paying for performances in schools 
or colleges, usually in co-operation 
with the music educators in the in
stitutions.

And it is 
the main to 
experience,

Not 
young 
ing a

Mary Osborne and her Gretsch Guitar
' etMtile, attractive Mary Osborne is tops as recording artist for the .risj"f| 
labels, as y««»l un popular i.idio shows, as guitarist with her fine trio on bill 
•A shows (Arthur Godfrey. Robert Q. Lewis). She vocalizes prettily, too, <"'1 

Jack Sterling’s entertaining early morning program. CBS. Mary’s pleasini I 
waj with a guitar • terns from a solid background, “and my wonderful Gret»«i> I 
guitai helps, too!” Says Mary '“Thal slim Miracle Neck gives my finger» 
almost twice the reach with half the effort! And that’s a “plus’ every guilariN. 
man or woman, appreciates.” Why not «end lor the FREE Gretsch Gui*•, I 
Album that show* the guitar- played by Mary Osborne and dozen» of ether 
»op guitarist». Write for it today: Fun. Guttsch, Dept. DB8254, 60 Broadw^» 
Brooklyn 11, New York.

CHINA BOY 
RUNNIN' WILD 
LASSES CANDY 

SATANIC BLUES

Brooks in his future bookings, for 
it is doubtful that the Chez again 
would gamble with him unless he 
can polish up his presentation con
siderably and add to it some more 
hit discs.

Georgie Kaye, who held down 
the comic spot on the bill, is just 
the opposite of his associate Kaye 
ia an experienced cafe worker, and 
while much of his material is old, 
it still ia well received. His dis
course on mental problems is about 
as funny a piece of stage business 
as you will hear, and the only sug
gestion we would make is that 
Georgie slow down a bit so that his 
rapid-fire material gets across in 
its entirety.

The Louis dancers, two dolls and 
a guy, had one number in the 
show, and it served as an adequate 
bill opener. Brian Farnon again 
fronted the Chez band for the 
show, spelled by Rodriquez’ Latin- 
American combo for dancing.

Gretsch Spotlight

Triple-Threat guitarist Mary Osborne 
loves that fast-playing "Miracle Neck." 
(Loves that Gretsch tone, tool)

DARKTOWN STRUTTERS' BAU 
IN A MINOR MOOD 
BLUIN' THE BLUES 
GIN MILL BLUES 
WABASH BLUES 
OSTRICH WALK 
JA-OA

FOR nUMNT CIARWH HHO* MX.

FOR FIMO GUIIAI, MSI. ACCOHOION. ORGAN, 

VIOIIN, ( MIIODT MX HUH. MOI.

work? Bud Powell pointed
>ut to me one night.

“You remember the way

TIGER RAG 
“O" (OHI)

DIXIELAND FAVORITES 
COMBO-ORKS

FOR SMALL DANCE BANDS
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Red Skelton launches new show
July 28

telefilm

ENEL SMIfH
signed with of the majors

one of our top-bracketBabasin

Hollywood Nocturne

(which were beginning to discover 
jazz again).

Pac'fic Jazz has forged steadily 
ahead with new star (Doun Beat, 
1953) Chet Baker, und others.

Right now much .nterest is fo- 
;used on Hollywood’s newest jazz 
label, Nocturne. Co-owner Hany

CBS-TV net
(Wednesdays, 8-9 p.m. PDT) with 
guest lineup that included Liber- 
ace and Mary Kaye trio. Dave Rose 
was signed as music director for 
47-week series, which runs through 
Sept 8 as summer replacement for 
Godfrey show, then shifts tu its 
own Tuesday time slot on Sept. 28.

Lawrence Welks is preparing to
Aragon ballroom

line 
and

Hollywood—When Margaret Whiting (right), make« her -creen de
but -hortly, she will be teamed with her “little sister” Barbara, a 
veteran movie actress who has been appearing in pictures since she was 
a child. The film, to be released next month, i* Frrth from Pari», much 
of which wa* filmed in Hollywood’s Moulin Rouge theater-restaurant.

avoided committing itself to any 
direction, and will shortly come out 
with the first records by the much 
discursed Earl Hines “New Sound” 
combo.

-lociated with Paramount Studios 
and interested in jazz only as a 
hobby, ’text came up with his Good 
Time Jazz label, getting <ff to a 
big .-tart with that phenomenal (in 
several ways) organization, the 
Firehouse Five Plus Two. To this 
day, Koenig has never admitted 
that the IHFPT, whose records 
are still selling to high heaven 
though the unit ha s disbanded, was 
not to be accepted «r of important 
musical stature. And whether or 
not, Good Times Jazz has added a 
list of names to its catalog that 
for serious affic.onados of their 
respective idioms are highly im
portant. They include Turk Mur
phy, Armand Hug, Burt Bales, 
Paul Lingle, Bob Scobey, Clancy 
Hayes, blues singer Clair Austin, 
and the only available records by

show that there is no sharp 
between ‘modem classical’ 
‘modern jazz’.”

World fame«! organist and 
musical star.

Hollywood—For th«, first time in 
n<uny years, the Cocoanut Grove 
will be the ncene for the debut of 
a new dance band Rex Koury, mu
sic director of KABC (Amtrican 
Broadcasting Co.’s Hollywood out
let), will unveil a new 15-piece or
chestra there Aug. 25 featuring 
Koury himself at electric organ 
and also on an electric iccoraion 
of his own design, which he has 
been using with his KABC staff 
orchestra here.

Opening of the new Koury band 
will coincide with opening of Har
ry Belafonte for a return date as 
headliner of the new show at the 
Grove.

thetr own Sunshine labels printed 
up and pasted them over the Nord- 
skogg label.

the late Benny Strickler.
Then in 1951, Koenig launched 

his Contemporary label, first de
voted exclusively to exponents of 
“modern classical” music, and now 
carrying names important in the 
“modem jazz” field—Shelly Manne, 
Barney Kessel, Howard Rumsey - 
Lighthouse AU-Stara, all with 
recording units containing top in
dividual pefonners. Koenig says 
his purpose with the new Contem
porary label is, und we quote: “To 
produce outstanding examples of 
music representative of the new 
"Hollywood Jazz” school, and to

Hollywood 
Telenotes

was one of early music a»ar? in 
TV here, signed with Snadér Pro
ductions to do 52 half-hour tele
films.

But it was almost 20 years be
fore another jazz company ap
peared here, und this one, too, 
made history. It was Jazz Man, 
formed in 1941 by Lester Koenig 
and Dave Stuart to revive a mu
sical form that had become almost 
extinct (some wish it had) by is
suing the first records by the 
Yerba Buena Jazz Band (Lu Wat
ters, it al) of San Francisco. It 
was these records that, for better 
or worse, tipped off the “Great 
Dixie Revival” t>( u few years 
back. But Jazz Man is nevertheless 
one of Hie important documentary 
jazz labels now in existence. The 
present owner is Albert Van Court, 
L. A. businessman who, like others, 
got into the record business be
cause he liked jazz.

Lester Koenig, at that time as-

bass men here) has made the most 
of the controversy surrounding the 
existence, or nonexistence, >i a 
“new Hollywood jazz, school” by 
putting nut a “Jazz in Hollywood’’ 
series with the Herbie Harper 
quintet, the Bud Shank quintet, 
Bob Gordon, and others. But by 
labeling their output as the “Jazz

By HAL HOLLY
Hollywood—A rundown on jazz record companies located 
this immediate locality reveals not only a remarkable ex-

tributiont to the jazz scene
One of the earliest, and most 

interesting, goes all the way back 
t>> the year 1922, when Andrae 
Nordskogg set up the first record 
ing studios in this area and turned 
out what experts (not this writer) 
■ay were the first recorded exam
ples uf 'authentic New Orleans jazz 
These were by the Kid Ory band 
«if the period, but were billed under 
the name of the Spikes Brothers.

If you are familiar with them 
under the Sunshine label, you’ll be 
interested to know they were ori
ginally issued cm the Nordskugg 
label. The Spikes Brothers, who

‘Jump’ Still Jumping
A label that should have been 

mentioned earlier in the chronolo
gical order is Jump, formed in 
1944 by two Hollywood collectors, 
Clive Acker and Ed Kocher, mainly 
to catch up with the many famous 
taz/. names who emmigrated to 
Hollywood during the war years 
and into the profitable limbo of 
film, radio—and now — television 
studios. For collectors who came of 
age during th«> Goodman and pre
Goodman era, the roster of musi
cians heard on Jump records reads 
like a “Who’s Who in Jazz”—Joe 
Venuti, Matty Matlock, Floyd 
O’Brien, Red Nichols, Chuck Ma-

KTLA show- in order that there 
will be no interruption in weekly 
.-hots- when he takes off for some 
dates in midwest in September, one 
of which will be week at Mitchell, 
S. D., Corn Palace show at guaran
tee of $30,000 plus 50-50 split on 
admissions. ___

Hollywood’s station KTTV >gned 
for exclusive release here of 
Frankie Laine-Connie Haines tele
filmed series, now shooting under 
music direction of Harry Zimmer
man. Supporting talent includes 
Jud Conlon’« Rhythmaire* and 
Mitchell Boychoir. Korla Pandit, 
be-turbaned Hindu organist who

Grove To Launch 
New Dance BandJazz Waxers Prominent 

In L A. Musical Picture

New WFL Expando Conga 
Drams Incorporate a new 
principle ef internal expan
sion rings la tecariag toaa' 
changin A simple taro oa 
♦he siagle wlag Screw Inside 
♦he i hell (see cutaway In 
■bo«» photograph) ad|Mti 
bead fensle» ami changas 
pitch hi a jiffy

Try tha Expande at year fa
vorite WFl Dram dealer to
day!

If yea haven't received your 

new copy at our huge new 
color catalog 55, send for if 
today. ITS FREE! •

Mulligan-PJ Split
Biggest news in independent jazz 

label operation ir Hollywood dur
ing the pas< couple of years was, 
of course, that made by Pacific 
Jazz with the help of Gerry Mul
ligan, or vice versa. Gossip has 
it that the baritone sax ace who 
invented his “new sound” in jazz 
by -ubtracting the piiim» became 
so carried away by his sudden 
success that he made impossible 
demands on the then struggling 
young company. Failing to receive 
them, he departed in s huff and

ckey, Jack Teagarden, Eddie Mil
ler, George Van Eps. Joe Yuki, Joe 
Rushton. Stan Wright; man, and— 
believe it or not—Billy May, to 
name only a few. Of .11 the jazx 
indies here, Jump is the only one 
still under the original owner« af
ter 10 years.

Albert Marx, whose Discovery 
label passed into eastern hands 
some years ago (after putting out 
the first Shearing quintet records) 
got back in the record business 
with another newly formed Lou 
Angeles company, Trend. Trend 
has scored in the field with the 
Dave Pell octet, with the fi‘st re
cordings (with his own unit) by 
jazz French horiust Johnny Graas, 
und Jerry Fielding’s band (If the 
Fielding band isn’t your idea uf 
jazz, please take it up with Jerry 
Fielding.)

Marx, in addition to his record 
company, is also busy in real es
tate. oil wells, and a construction 
company, but like- to make a buck 
or two with his recording ventures. 
It’s reported tha* when he was 
notified that the Lancers, a vocal 
group he has under contract, had 
slipped over a top-seller in Tree 
Top Tall— and several others—he 
barked:

“Swell! Now we can afford to 
make some great jazz records.”

10 Different Strengths Modern Design Las! Longer

H CHIRON CO 1650 BROADWAY NfW YORK 1-9. N Y

WFL DRUM CO
78 N DAMEN AYE CHICAGO 47 III

... for SAXOPHONE and CLARINET

HCIilTIII! ffillS
NEW TONAL BRILLIANCE 
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DOWN BEAT

Here's Breakdown Of 
Critics' Poll Ballots

Joachira Baraadt 
(German Jan Critic and Author)

Band—No choice . . . Combo- 
Modern Jazz Quartet.

Trumpet—Dizzy Gillespie (Clif
ford Brown) ... Trombone—Frank 
Rosolino (Albert Mangelsdorff) ,.. 
Alto sax — Charlie Parker (Gigi 
Gryce) . . , Tenor sax—Lester 
Young (Warne Marsh) . . . Bari- 
towj sax — Gerry Mulligan (Lars 
Gulhn) . . . Clarinet—Tony Scott 
(no choice) ... Piano—Bud Powell 
(Horace Silver) .. . Bass—Charlie 
Mingus (Percy Heath) . . . Guitar 
—Tai Farlow (no choice) . . . 
Drums—Art Blakey (Stan Levey) 
. . • yibes—Lionel Hampton (Ted
dy Charles) . . . Miscellaneous in
strument—Frank Wess, flute.

Male singer — No choice (no 
«ok*) . . . Fanale singer—Billie 
Hobday (Jackie Cain).

A European talking on jazz 
means “distance.’’ But distance La 
not always an advantage in an art 
which is so very much living as 
jazx is. That jazz lives, to me, is 
the most important thing about it. 
No choice among big bands, since 
none of the best ones—Basie, Her
man, Kenton—is as outstanding as 
Henderson, Lunceford, or Gillespie 
was in his day. “No choice’’ among 
male singers meant Sa-chmo is 
only a “myth." Don’t take Albert 
Mangelsdorffs unknown name 
among all these celebrities as a 
sign of German nationalism. Loving 
jazz means being sure against such 
things. But Albert seems to be the 
first one who plays a modern jazz 
trombone without “trumpeting” his 
instrument.

Dan Burley 
(Associate Editor, Jet)

Band—Count Basie-Duke Elling
ton . . . Combo—George Shearing.

Trumpet—Dizzy Gillespie (Conte 
Candoli) . . . Trombone—Bill Har
ris (Benny Green) . . . Alto sax— 
Benny Carter (Lee Konitz) . . . 
Tenor sax—Stan Getz (Vito Price) 
. . . Baritone sax—Harry Carney, 
Charlie Ventura (Charlie Fowlkes) 
. . . Clarinet—Buster Bailey, Bar
ney Bigard (John LaPorta) . . . 
Piano — Art Tatum (Dick Marx, 
Ivory Mitchell) . . . Bass—Chubby 
Jackson (Walter Page) . . . Guitar 
—Billy Bauer (Earl Backus) . . . 
Drums—Buddy Rich (Denzil Best, 
Red Saunders) . . . Vibes—Lionel 
Hampton (Milt Jackson) . . . Mis
cellaneous instrument — Cy Touff, 
baas trumpet.

Male singer — Nat Cole, Frank 
Sinatra (Lonnie Satin) ... Female 
singer — Ella Fitzgerald (Joni 
James, Betty Roche).

I like in particular the piano 
work of the new keyboard wizard, 
Ivory (Dwight D. Eisenhower) 
Mitchell, Lionel Hampton’s latest 
discovery. I first heard him in 1950

on a trip to his hometown, Trenton, 
N. J., and was amazed at the fel
low’s depth, his brilliant execution, 
and above all, the fact that he’s a 
two-handed piano man. As the 
years roll by, you’ve got to doff 
your skypiece to drum masters Jim
my Crawford and Red Saunders, 
who live by the beat. And you’re 
going to hear a lot of good things 
from Lonnie Satin, ex-Earl Hines 
protege, and Betty Roche, ex
Ellington chirp.

(Assistant Editor, Metronome)
Band—No choice . . . Combo— 

No choice.
Trumpet — No choice (Ronnie 

Woellmer) ■ ■ Trombone—Eddie

Bert (Sonny Russo) . . . Alto sax 
—Charlie Parker (John LaPorta) 
... Tenor sax—Warne Marsh (Teo 
Macero) . . . Baritone sax—Gerry 
Mulligan (Jack Nimitz) . . . Clar
inet—John LaPorta (Sam Most) 
. . . Piano — George Wallington 
(Wally Cirillo) . . . Bass—Charlie 
Mingus (Dick Carter) . . . Guitar 
— Jimmy Raney (Phil Orlando) 
. . . Drums—Max Roach (Eddie 
Shaughnessy) . . . Vibes—Teddy 
Charles (no choice) . . . Miscella
neous instrument—Joe Mooney, or
gan.

Male singer—Frank Sinatra (no 
choice) . . . Female singer—Mary 
Ann McCall (Ada Moore).

No need to justify these choices, 
but I found it practically impos
sible to confine myself to just these. 
Empty spaces only mean that 
there’s no consistent excellence in 
these categories as far as I am 
concerned. You’ll notice the west 
coast doesn’t figure, because it 
doesn’t — I’m thinking of a more 
virile Mulligan than at present.

Dick Carter and Eddie Shaugh
nessy are hardly New Stars, but 
I had to name them. Ada Moore 
has the widest dynamics I’ve heard. 
Wish I could add trumpeter Thad 
Jones—haven’t really heard him, 
only about him. And there are so 
many more.

Charles Emge
(West Coart Manager, Down Beat)

Band—Perez Prado .. . Combo—- 
Dave Brubeck.

Trumpet — Louis Armstrong 
(Dizzy Gillespie) . . . Trombone— 
Lawrence Brown (Milt Bernhart) 
. . . Alto sax—Johnny Hodges 
(Charlie Parker) . . . Tenor sax— 
Coleman Hawkins (Stan Getz) . . . 
Baritone sax—Harry Carney (Bob 
Gordon) . . . Clarinet—Benny 
Goodman (no choice) . . . Piano- 
Earl Hines (Russ Freeman) . . . 
Bass—No choice (Joe Mondragon) 
. . . Guitar—No choice (Barney 
Kessel) . . . Drums—Gene Krupa 
(Max Roach) . . . Vibes—Lionel 
Hampton (Teddy Charles) . . .
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Miscellaneous instrument — Red 
Norvo, xylophone.

Male singer — Louis Armstrong 
(no choice) . . . Female singer- 
No choice (no choice).

I simplified this thing, for my
self, anyway, by giving my first 
choice to those all-time greats, the 
pioneers who did most to advance 
the jazz idiom in their own indi
vidual fields of expression. It didn’t 
work in the big band bracket, 
where so much is due Duke Elling
ton, and where there now is simply 
no other band to vote for except 
Prado. It follows, then, that my 
“new stars” (exclusive of last 
year’s winners, ineligible this 
year), were chosen by the same 
formula applied to contemporary 
performers. Could anyone come up 
with a better alibi in 100 words?

Leonard Feather
(Longtime J.zx Critic and 
Contributor to Down Beat) 

Band — Duke Ellington . .
(Jump to Page 20)

TCP JOSS M MUS SC AT.
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where

where

the entire curriculum is devoted ex
clusively to music.

complex Schillinger techniques are sim
plified for immediate application.

instrumental instruction includes private 

professional coaching and sectional 

performance.

arrangements are produced by students 

during their first semester.

students obtain professional engage
ments through a school Placement 

Bureau.

FIRST SEMESTER CLASSES BEGIN 
SEPTEMBER 13, 1954, 

JANUARY 17 and MAY 16,1955

to insure acceptance

APPI! NOW
No knowledge of harmony or counterpoint 

required for entrance.

Veterans may enroll under the new G.l. Bill'.
* Student, with superior aptitudes ability and axpari.nca 

ara offarad the option of completing thn Profeaaionel 
Diploma Course in two yean.

Write *o Dean

ßerW®6 /
♦ Tuition fees will be Refunded to 
students drafted Info the Armed Force».
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Sun G< 
Lester Yo 
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The Modern Jazz Quartet—Milt Jackaon, Kenny Clarke, John Lewim and Percy Heath.

Piano CHARLIE PARKERBILL HARRISDIZZY GILLESPIE
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100
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Ray Brown 
Charlie Mingus 
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Somebody Stole

THE HOT BOX
By George Hoefer

rent parties. It ia a rhythmic dance

or. the

RDINGS FEATURING en

.s TRUMPET

F E. OLDS & SON, Fullerton Calif

originals.
Side No 1 has the 1939 group 

starting off with Yancey Stomp, a 
version of The Five» a favorite 
early Yancey composition played 
by him for years at Chicago house

The late Jimmy Yancey, purveyor of blues and boogie pi
ano, has more new LP sides out currently' than Liberace has. 
This is the result of the discovery of “lost masters," the

New Operas 
Set For Video

translation by John Gutman; « 
repeat of Menotti’s Ama'al and 
the Night Visitors; Ariadne Auf 
Naxos by Richard Strauss in th«, 
original version by the compose r, 
and Mozart’s Abduction from the 
Seraglio. _ ,

Yancey was contacted and ar
rived just as the afternoon date 
waa over. He had on his Sunday 
suit and a gray cap. Jimmy snt 
down and played u plaintive, slow 
blues, singing softly Joy was elated 
and immediately asked Jimmy to 
play it over for a take It was 
Death Letter Blues, and Yancey

New York—The world premiere 
preicntation of a new American 
opera by Lukas Foss, and the com- 
missoning by NBC of a new opera 
by the American composer, Stan
ley Hollingsworth, have been an
nounced by Samuel Chotzinoff for 
the NBC Television Opera theater

The Foss opera, still untitled, 
will be given in the 1954-’55 sea
son of the NBC opera senes - -its 
sixth complete season -expected to

AnonymousPatron 
Backs Concerts

The Hollings- 
be given when

number that keeps building to an 
exciting climax. You feel the party 
must have reached a peak when 
Jimmy went into this fast stomp.

State Street Special and Five 
O’clock Blues are both slow per
formances effectively ns ng an Af
rican rhythm which is the basis for 
the Charlee ton. The latter number, 
aptly titled, suggests the moot! f 
the house rent party after the all
night revels have subsided.

made in *39 and placid in Victor 
album P-25, the first boogie woogic 
set on the market in an album. 
Originally that was all Yancey’s 
contract called for at Victoi.

A year later on Sept. 6, 1940, 
John Reid brought Sidney Bechet 
to Chicago to make Sidney’s tune 
Blues for Johnny or. a memorial 
record dat< put together as a trib
ute to the late Johnny Dodds who 
died earlier in the year.

The night before the session thio 
writer took Reid out to the home of 
Yancey’s sister, where Jimmy made 
a version of a new blues called 
Cryin'm My Sleep on u home re 
corder John took along. The next 
day John played the disc for Leon
ard Joy, Victor’s a&r mar at that 
tim», who liked it and thought may
be they could cut a couple Yancey 
side» after the Blues for Johnny

cn jazz reissues, and the rush^-

reai name is Allen Freed.
The first Moondog (the musician) is suing the second Moondog (the 

disc jockey) because he claim- prior right to the name. The suit neb 
that the disc ¡ockey be enjoined from further use of the name and it 
also asks for damages The musician is represented by music law.tr 
Abner Greenberg.

and Dearborn era reissued on Side 
No. 2 of the “X” vault originali 
The former pairing originally «ai 
released on the Bluebird lab 
while the two solos came out or । 
silgle Victor release

Yancey died in December, 1951, 
and hi- fondest wish was grantwl 
when a Dixieland jazz band play« 
at his funeral.

The tuneful Tell 'Em About Me 
ia another early Yancey classic 
composed around 1915. This rendi
tion was one of the most lyrical 
numbers Yancey had in his ur- 
•oganized repertoire of original 
ideas.

Two more sides, Mellow Bluer 
and Slow and Easy Blues, were

tried live times to play it the way 
he did the first time, but it never 
came out quite he same. He went 
ahead and cut three more sides in 
a little more than an hour and a 
half.

The Death Letter side and Cryin 
in My Sleep both have vocals, a 
Y j neej rarity on records, and two 
uolos Yancey' Bugle Call and 35th

These 
wle snd 
without 
virtually 
from the 
<nent par 
fidelity iiDan Qualey of Solo Art made 

the first Yancey sides in early 1939. 
His second recording date was on 
Oct. 25, 1939, in Chicago for the 
Victor label Four sides from this 
date snd four more from anothei 
date a year later now are reissued

New York — Moondog is not what one would call a common nam» 
Yet there are two men in the music business who answer to that call 
und are currently engaged in a legal dispute as to who is the rightful 
Moondog.

One is the blind Broadway street musician who plays his complexly 
rhythmic percussion compositions in dooiways and on recordings (he’i 
on Coral and has an Epic LP unto himself). This Moondog’s real ram 
is Louis Hardin.

A second is a rhythm and blues disc jockey from Cleveland who will 
soon move onto WINS, New York. He not only calls himself Moondot, 
but nroducpR successful Moondncr Ralls starring* inn r&b artists nE
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New York — An anonymous pa
tron has made possible for the 
third straight year a senes of free 
Latin-Ament an music concerts at 
the Harlem Meer in Central Park. 
The concerts were <ncre«u-c from 
four to six this season, and are 
given Tuesday evenings through 
Aug. 24.

The anonymous patron, accord
ing to the New York Daily News, 
“felt that the people living in the 
vicinity of the north end of Cen
tral Park should have concerts that 
were compatible with their cultural 
and ethnic heritage.

“The concerts are given in a 
very attractive setting—the audi
ences may listen in boats on the 
lake, or while sitting or walking 
around the shore.”

A recent concert featured the 
music of pianist-composer Rene 
Touzet.

announced sev- 
for the coming 
including Puc

> new English

back in 1951 to cut Yancey sides 
before it was too late. A little more 
than a decade ago, it was a rare 
occasion when a jazz fan could 
hear Yancey’s piano.

He played rarely, didn’t have a 
piano of his own, and had made no 
records. You might catch him if 
you were lucky in a gin mill around 
35th and Dearborn < n Chicago’s 
south side, beating it out more for 
his own amusement than tor the 
customers’.

These joints had ominous names 
like Bear Trap # 1 or belying 
names like The Moonlight Inn and 
the Big Apple If Jim were in the 
mood he would take you over to 
his sister’s fiat around the corner 
and play generously for hours. 
These session«- were unforgettable 
experierr, >

start in October, 
worth opera will 
it ia ready.

Chotzinoff also 
era! other ,pt—as 
season’s schedule, 
cini’g Tosca in i

POEMS WANTED 
(• be set te aaasie.

FREE EXAMINATION 
J. C»X Mr Neil. 4.B.. Matter 

of Mimic
510 DB So. Alexandria Ave.
1»m Angeles. Calif.
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Revolution Seen Likely 
For Hi-Fi Distribution

By OLIVER BERLINER
I recently received word that a giant manufacturer of

audio equipment for home and commercial use is canceling 
its direct distributor-customer sales policy and is arranging 
* distributor-dealer-customer ifier-® ....—--------- - ----- :—:----- :----- :—7
diandising plan for its high fidelity 
home equipment. This corporation, 
iften referred to as the industry’s 
behemoth, could carry so much 
weight with this move that the 
practice will spread to all compet
ing firms.

At the moment, most persons 
buy from a jobber who obtained 
the goods directly from the factory. 
This jobber also carries a line of 
»placement parts for the radio re
pair and “ham” operator trade.

These parts are sold at whole- 
■ale and are bought at wholesale 
without much difficulty, thereby 
virtually eliminating the dealer 
from the equipment and replace
ment parts business a« far as high 
fidelity is concerned.

What can the dealer do about 
this? He either can stay out of the 
hi-fi business and stick to radio and 
television set sales and service or 
he can become a factory-direct 
distributor as is the jobber.

Obviously, he does not want to 
stay out of hi-fi, for it is too lu
crative a field. But he also does 
not like to carry a large number of 
product lines nor keep the huge 
stock on hand as does the jobber.

The dealer would prefer to buy 
from a local jobber, as his needs 
dictate, and keep a small stock on 
hand for immediate sale. Naturally, 
he must resent the current factory
distributor-customer arrangement.

Ma, Resent It
The jobber, believe it or not, may 

resent it, too. He doesn’t like to

Bell Sound Systems has devel
oped u low-cost playback tape unit 
which works in conjunction with 
any single-play phonograph turn
table and many automatic chang
ers. The unit is especially designed 
to play prerecorded tapes, either 
recorded at 3% inches a second or 
at 7% inches a second. Reel ca
pacity is 5 inches.

The playback plugs directly into 
the magnetic phone input of any 
hi-fi amplifier or may be connected 
to any radio-phono with a stand
ard magnetic pick-up.

O°w^ 1
BfcAT j

Recorder Examination— 
Without Hocus-Pocus

By ROBERT OAKES JORDAN
Look at a tape recorder—any one will do. Also look at the 

specifications brochure accompanying the machine. How
much do the two have to do with each other? Often they 
don’t jibe. Middlesex Merlin may9" 
have been a conjurer of excep

For Superb Voice and Music Reproduction

depends on the

6Ä

MICROPHONE

Photograph above shows the 'Young Man With A Hom" 
giving out with one of his famous interpretations, as vocalist 
Marcie Miller does a solo.

have to deal with many technically 
unskilled persons. He does not like 
to service the equipment or even 
install it. He does not like audio
philes buying replacement parts at 
the same price the repairman pays. 
He probably would rather sell to 
a dealer for resale any day! (He 
would make just as much money, 
probably more, and have far fewer 
headaches.)

In most cases, the manufacturer 
wants the dealer included in the 
selling picture. In this way the 
factory can sell only to a limited 
number of outlets who sell to an
other limited number of outlets 
and in this way will have drasti
cally reduced bookkeeping and will 
be able to ship much smaller num
bers of larger orders—which is 
very much to be desired.

The ultimate customer does not 
necessarily benefit from elimination 
of the middleman. First of all, a 
customer finds himself confronted 
with the problem of choosing from 
an immense array of equipment.

Shows No Loyalty
He must deal with a seller who 

can show no loyalty to a particular 
brand, for he carries many brands 
and is „ften at a loss as to what

tional talent, but he would have to 
take a back seat to the spec-writing 
engineer and his electronic incan
tations.

The technical terms—decibel, flat 
response, de-emphasis, cross-over 
and the rest—are necessary in the 

laboratory as a 
standard from

B ^Meialuate audio 
and other elec-

■A Ihjii.c equipment,
A t ^ut' tech■ Acl meal v icabulary

As the tape is pulled off the 
supply reel and through the re
cording track by the capstan and 
its idler drum rollers, the tape 
must be stored on the take-up reek 
The wringer action of the two rol-

Jordan

industry, these 
specialized phra
ses often are used 
to mystify the 
buying public.

The well-versed

This famous broadcast 
microphone is used by 
Ray Anthony because its 
over-all performance is 
exceptional, for both voice 
and music. It provides 
this fine performance 

consistently year after year, 
without deviation from its 

original quality. The "JOO" 

is so small it gives the 
spotlight to the performers. 
And the ''300’ ’spotlights’ 
the vocal and instrumental 
tones of the artists by reduc
ing the pickup of unwanted 
background noises by 66%!

Photograph below shows Marcie Miller and the Skyliners 
singing high, wide Aid handsome.

to recommend to us. (Perhaps 
will recommend a product that 
is dropping from stock as soon 
possible.)

he 
he

Personally, I would rather trust 
the limited line of goods carried by 
my favorite dealer, in whose judg
ment and integrity I have confi
dence, than be forced to choose 
from a shelf containing a dozen 
versions of such things as loud
speakers and tuners.

There is not necessarily a saving 
in buying from the jobber, for 
manufacturer’s and jobber’s prices 
are higher when they must deal 
with so large a number of widely 
scattered smaller customers.

In addition, many jobbers are 
not prepared to give the proper ser
vice to the customer as far as 
educating him to hi-fi, installing 
the equipment, servicing and guar
anteeing it, and adding to or chang
ing it. I feel that in the long run 
we all will benefit from a distinct 
factory-distributor-dealer arrange
ment. I invite your comments in 
this respect.

to Oll.x Barila«, al «411 Hollywaod

audit- “amateur” sometimes can 
talk rings around the highly spe
cialized engineer, but the average 
music lover and audiophile is hyp
notized by the descriptions of a 
16-cylinder tape machine only to 
find later that he has bought a 
“one-lunger.”

It is impractical to explain the 
meaning of these terms. Generali
ties can lead to even greater con
fusion ; specific information of a 
technical nature is usually a matter 
of academic training. However, we 
can take apart and analyze any 
tape machine we wish.

Regardless of the quality of the 
tape machine, the basic mechanical 
principles must be examined first:

In order to obtain reproduction 
which is as close to the original as 
possible, the constancy of the tape 
speed through the recording track 
is of prime importance.

Recall Phonograph*
You may recall the old windup 

phonograph and its variable speed 
control—a twist of the knob and 
the deepest basso became a nervous 
soprano. In some tape machines, 
the same thing, to a much less 
exaggerated degree, occurs sponta
neously. These faults are known as 
“wow” and “flutter,” depending on 
whether their rate of occurrence is 
low or high.

One souree of this problem is the 
all-important revolving capstan 
and its idler drum. Playing the 
tape through this mechanism is 
like running the wash through the 
wringers of a washing machine. 
The capstan and idler drum must 
rotate exactly centered on their 
shafts.

If they are not carefully ma
chined in round, wow and flutter 
will result, as they also will in the 
case of an inefficient power trans
fer from the motor or an under
powered motor.

OPPORTUNITIES on 
RADIO and TV if 
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lers pulls the tape at a predeter
mined speed (3%, 734, 15 inches a 
second and faster). The supply reel 
must resist this pull just enough 
to keep the plastic tape against 
the magnetic heads, yet not enough 
to stretch the tape.

This correct tension is helped 
by a mechanical clutch or brake 
device attached to the supply reek 
Failures in this system are evi
denced in the reproduction as wow, 
flutter or chatter, which is caused 
by excessive friction of the tape 
against any one of the magnetic 
heads, producing a uniform tape 
bounce before the tape reaches the 
capstan.

As the tape is pulled through the 
recording track, it must be wound 
on the take-up reel with even ten
sion. During the recording process, 
this reel is powered with sufficient 
speed to take up the tape.

Stop Machine
Tension on this reel is effected by 

a tension arm and roller on the bet
ter machines, and being spring- 
loaded, they will act to shut off the 
tape machine should the tape break 
or fail.

A unique problem presents itself 
in the tape supply and take-up 
reels. As the tape is unreeled, the 
length of the tape taken off at each 
revolution grows less; hence the 
reel begins to rotate faster and 
faster.

The take-up reel in turn must 
wind longer lengths of tape with 
each revolution and rotates corre
spondingly slower. Any vari
ation from the normal speed rela
tionship in either reel will result 
in the same problems brought on 
by variations in constancy.

Good machines have self-correct
ing reel speed mechanisms. When 
the tape finishes its run, the reels 
shut off, precluding the possibility 
of a whipping action of the end of 
the tape. A small piece of tape is 
ripped off with each revolution, 
and a complete reel of tape can be 
destroyed if this continues un
checked.

Solenoid Brake* Used
Electric solenoid brakes are often 

used to stop the reels when the 
machine is turned off or when the 
tape breaks or runs out. Broadcast 
quality machines must have definite 
limits of time necessary to stop 
tape motion (within 2 inches at 15 
inches a second). Less expensive 
machines are not so precise and 
depend upon an attentive operator.

In most moderately priced ma
chines, rubber drive or idler drums 
are left against the adjacent metal 
wheel when the machine is not in 
use. This causes wow-producing 
flats or dents in the rubber. Pro
fessional machines have mechanical 
systems where the wheels ar« 
moved away from adjacent sur
faces.

Important factor* in the drive 
or transport mechanism are proper
sized synchronous motors, adequate 
tape tensioning devices, controlled 
supply and take-up reels and pre
cisely centered capstan, «haft, 
idlers, inertia and drive wheels ana 
bearings.

When buying a tape machine, 
take along a prerecorded test tape 
(Dubbings ##-110, #D-111) to 
make sure your purchase will per
form properly. The cost of the test 
tape can save you the coot of a 
poor tape recorder.

(Zd. Hotei S^d «.«Mln. •• Bobov*
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'one of the four most beauti-
Shefui voices in the world today.

Eleanor Steher

One said Miss Steber
candidly, that many singer« don’t

linn-uni Parlor Gamewritecomposers

Caught In Flight

bringing

did some work with

Rdelhone
that is.

was once described by the leg
endary Mary Garden as hav-

opening may be seen in 50 or 60 
theaters with a capacity of 150,000.

experiment 
American

New York—The New York Phil-

New York—Eleanor Steber

that when

always going out looking for new 
material and ha» discovered many 
lovely American songs for other 
singers as well as myself.

“And audiences do appreciate in
teresting pr /gram« with new ma
terial balanced by both the familiar 
and the not so familiar. People 
have come up to me and thanked 
me for not singing down to them. 
They know when they are being 
sung down to, and they resent it.”

songs. He’s

lin
ing and

(aught briefly in flight in 
Y rk recently, Miss Steber 
ha; returned from starring 
at the Florence and Holland

If you’d like an unu«uu> park.' 
game for sophisticated visitors sr 
musically precocious children, la 
ter to Mu*tquiz (Period LP SPL 
600). The record presents 100 “to»- 
singly familiar” themea from well- 
known compositions, overtures, cob- 
certon, symphonies, descriptive 
ces, ballet, plus even the sounds / 
various instruments. Fortunately 
for the self-esteem of host« and 
parents, the answers are included.

Especially reconunended to lis
teners who are nostalgic for Paris 
(whether they’ve ever been then 
or not) are two excellent Vas- 
guard LPr- -A’ Paris iVRS-70H) 
and Chansons de Jacque- Preval 
(VRS-7018). Full English texts 
are included; the singing is agree 
able; the songs range from the in
geniously imaginative to the pur 
gently bittersweet With some red 
wine and an agile mind, you can 
lose yourself pleasantly in the* 
for a few hours.

songs, they’re really rather diffi
cult to do You’ve got to be suffi
ciently interested to take the time 
to learn to put the *ong over.”

“So many singers, however,” she 
added, “who go out on concert tours 
are really interested only in opera 
They don’t think in terms of build
ing a song repertoire. So they con
centrate on the European s tandards 
und the gum drops.

“My accompanist, Jamet Quil
lian, has been very wonderful in

recital appearances throughout the 
country.

In detailing the challenges of the 
concert stage as opposed to opera, 
Miss Steber displayed her own in
sight into communication in the 
arts, an insight that makes her 
perforn unices in all vocal media so 
emotionally convincing.

“During a song recital,” she 
pointed out, "you are the only one. 
Everything depends on you and on 
how you present the song to the 
audience In opera, the sets, your 
colleagues, the orchestra -they all 
help in setting up the illusion.

“But in recital each song has to 
be pictured to the audience by your
self without any help. You yourself 
have to create the mood, the sets, 
and the other people involved.

“One of the people whom I adore 
because she is able to do just that 
is Lotte Lehmann. Early in my

Suite No. 4 in D Major (each 
movement of an 18th century suite 
was in the character of a dance). 

This is one example of the cre
ative programming that has be
come characteristic f the six-week 
stadium concert season. Major ar
tist» and conductors arc engaged; 
the musicianship is of a consis
tently high level: ticket prices are 
low.

a concert I shall do there when I’m 
on the west coast this -ummer."

Miss Steber is rare among song 
recitalists in that she not only uses 
but also introduced many songs by 
American composers in her pro
grams. Many singers, on the con
trary, stick to the standard Euro
pean repertoire.

All in all, Mrs. Charles (Minnie) 
Guggenheimer has set a model of 
what outdoor summer concerts can 
be fur those entrapped music lov
ers in large cities who cannot af
ford Tunglewood or Aspen, Colo., 
but still appreciate intelligently 
conceived concerts in the cool of 
the night where the fidelity is as 
high as the stars.

OFFBEAT RECORDINGS: The 
Portuguesi expert in Fado songs, 
Amalia Rodrigues, is finally avail
able here on records (Angel LP 
ANG 1.4002).

On one side, the dark-voiced 
Amalia, who recently conquered 
American audiences at the Mo- 
camlo and La Vie en Rose, sings 
Fado material (including the ori
ginal of April *w Portugal). On the 
other side, she sings Spanish Fla
menco—with equal strength and 
unsentimentahzed beauty.

Magda Laszló, the Italo-Hungar
ian soprano, has recorded Bartok’s

Diamonds , 
are a Record s

her. In a Lehmann recital, it was 
as if she hypnotized you into seeing 
what she saw. She and John Char
les Thomas now head the Music 
School of the West in Santa Bar
bara. and I’m looking forward to

Kay’i 
Andy 'll

You 
these

New 
just 

robs 
festi-

The* 
achieve 
that the 
Patti P 

bust
George

vals and was on her way to open 
the Berlioz series at Tanglewood 
for a performance in the Damna
tion of Faust that the New York 
Tin^ was to single out later that 
week for “the beauty of her tone 
and technical achievement with the 
music” and for the fact that “the 
emotional undercurrent of her song 
realized singularly the psychology 
of Berlioz’ tone-portrait.”

Coincidently, it was of a singer’s 
psychology that Miss Steber was 
speaking one afternoon when she 
revealed the particular enjoyment 
she receives through her many song

None 
revinwr

harmonic, like the Metropolitan 
Opera company, will televise its 
Oct. 7 opening night. Home view
ers, however, won’t be able to see 
the program.

It’ll be a closed circuit presenta
tion by Dor-Theater-Television to 
be shown in the theaters across 
the country. The same procedure 
was utilized in the Met’s telecast 
of Carmen two years ag< and will 
be used again on the Met’s open
ing night Nov. 8.

So far 31 movie theaters have 
agreed to carry the Met opening 
and by November, according to 
Theater Network Television, the

The li

Eddy A

One of the most intriguing evt 
nings in this tummer’s series of 
Lewisohn stadium concerts in New 
York was a Monday night Pro
gram of Dance Music.

Danny Daniels (Devil’s Advo
cate, May 19) was featured in the 
New York premiere of Morton 
Gould's Concerto for Tap Dancer 
and Orchestra in which the dancer 
is the sol. instrument. Daniels and 
Carmen Gutierrez also danced to 
Stravinsky’s Suites for Petit Or
chestre, Noe 1 and i with original 
choregraphy by Daniels.

Conductor Thomas Scherman 
and the stadium orchestra comple
ted the program with readings of 
the waltze- from Richard Strauss’ 
Der Rosenkavalier and Bach’s

N.Y. Philharmonic 
Opening On TV

Eleanor Steber Finds It Best 
Not To Sing Down To Audience
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Songs, Op. IB and u selection fna 
his Hungarian Folksongs. She ip 
terprets them with forceful semj. 
tivity and admirable musicanship 
Full texts of all songs are indu^ 
and there are valuable backgrt^ 
notes (Westminster 12" LP W1 
5283).

I would also counsel your hear
ing the charmingly inventive » 
ting by Seymour B»iub f Robert 
Louis Stevenson’s A Child’s Garden 
of Verses (Esoteric LP ESJ-5). 
Esoteric records commissioned the 
work, and it is scored for pun 
trumpet, clarinet, bassoon, er 
voice. The performance and n- 
cording are «xcellent as is the 
summery William Steig cover It 
a wonderful present for children-, 
the kind of set adults will «penj 
the evening with after the kida to 
to bed.

Ulysess Kay’s Concerto for Or
chestra recently haa appeared a 
records for the first time (Remine
ton LP R 199-173). Kay, one «1 
ur mnre vigorous young com posen 

is perhaps best known through his 
film score for the Quiet One. The 
•ther side of the LP has two in

teresting configurations by Nonnu 
Lockwood — Concerto for Orgn 
■>nd Brasses and the organ aolo, 
Quiet Design. Young Marilyn Ma
son is the organist, and she again 
demonstrate, remarkable skill and 
the depth of spirit of a major in
terpretive artist.

has been further described by 
many of the loading conductors for 
whom she has sung as also having 
one of the most versatile voices of 
her generation.

Miss Steber has sung a dramatic- 
soprano role one day and folluwed 
it by conquering a coloratura part 
in the next performance. Once she 
sang two leading roles in the same 
day at the Met — Desdemona in 
Otello ir the afternoon and Fior
diligi in Cost Fan Tutte in the eve
ning.

She has 29 different roles in her 
reperto;re, 23 of which she’s sung 
at the Met and s,x at other leading 
opera houses. This coming season 
at the Met she will create a 30th 
role.

She also has a seemingly inex
haustible supply of energy to sup
port her versatility. Her associates 
still marvel at the time she sang 
12 days in u row in different cities, 
changing from opera to concerts 
and from recordings to television— 
and still found time to study a new 
score, win a golf match and design 
the costumes for a new operatic 
role.

The Devil's 
Advocate 

— By Mason Sargent —

MAKERS OF HIGH GRADE BOEHM FLUTES

12 PIEDMONT ST. BOSTON 16. MASS

THE Tone Heard Round the World

CLASSICS IN CAPSULE
Carnai Sin Wtatm -«»m «BlA r-U-g, a-4 »mannrOlcluh «.•miMKtary Ay .tata« .pontili, U Ut LwmrL LP', nnl? ora 

luta» TS» naaft riparai. far «Mui.aJ larformaan and lorAalral nrordias qaalit, l an iririririr E^Mrnl. irirlr» 
Ga.» irirlr CaaS, irir fair, ir Paar.

The Sonata Form

Disc Data Kalings Comments

SCHUMANN: (nata te C aunar. 
Ime» Dem», pian

Ut
WESTMINSTEB VLSZ64. 1»'.

BEETHOVEN: Àraonar Saaalaf 
LECLA1«: SaMM te D/YSAYE: 
Saltata ta E. David Ol.t-.Ak. 
■aoUnivt

VANGUARD ««SM24, W.

MOZART: Saoataa, K. MI. 
SO4, »74, STO. Nap ru kl,. 
«latta and Altea Hekaab, piana

FPIt lUOda. 12*.

iriririr/iririrk 
Pieri or HMUiee

Rpfordinf

AA AÀ 
Prr for hmbm 
A-A-A 
Roeorätap

★★★★
Performance 
iririrlr 
Recording

• If there*« e piano sonata full of “boy-meeU-giH,** this U the one but 
It tehee more than eeatimenl or paooion, for a proper telling. Demue a 
young fellow with the right approach, fashion« both the «onate and the 
veri-colored Humorooko skillfully.

• Oi«trakh remains the ftnest thing, musically at least, to leak through the 
Iron Curtain and the flexibility as well as the sturdiness of hit tone i* 
apparent in thia collection There could be a little more resonance in the 
reproduction.

• There*» something a Httle precious about the conception of this husband
wife team, in which the pianiat naea and authentic “Moaart” keyboard with 
• range of only five octaves, but there's no denying the proficiency of their 
pleying or the eernestneos of their attack.

Piano Picks

BRAHMA : Intel nimut, rhap» 
sodica Artw Rubtaatain, piai, 
tat

RCA VICTOR LM17B7. U*.

STRAUSS t Saaa«a ta D antaar, 
•va pia«« piscan. Broa
•al, ptaalot.

sta s. p. a. «a, ir.

STBAVINSKY: Ina-puna aaa- 
-ru HI'BfVIIH Sanai, 'a 
Toar Handr/RIETI : Snita Outa- 
pâtre. Artbar Cold and Bebert 
Ftedale

COI1MHIA HUSH, If,

Perfornaonee 
A A A A 
Boeardla«

AA-A 
Perfortaoneo 
•AAA 
Bae «hUur

AA-A AA-W 
iririrlr

Porfortaaaeo 
VACA 
«Marola«

• “Rubinstein Plays Brahms*' ia the title of this LP, and the long established 
pairing of names results in a beautiful program of tea pieeea There isn’t 
a band on either aide that doesn't sparkle.

• Tikis ien't tho most inspiring keyboard music, to begin with, and it 
aearcely benefits from a lackluster reeding.

• Port of e three-vohiM LP anthology of two-piano musie, this diss hints 
at both the difliculty of writing for two keyboards and the beauty which 
can bo achieved when the job ia done right. Tho Rieti, specially commis
sioned, la alternately labored and lovely, at are the older pioeea, dating 
from the *3Os.

The Ubiquitous Fortieth

MOZABT: Svmpbany Na. 40/ 
HAYDN: Svntpbaay Na. «4. 
NBC Sya^bany. Artara Taa- 
taaia:

BCA VICTO« LM17B9, If.

MOZART: Sympbany Na. 40/ 
SCHUBERT latauAed Syw- 
pAany Vleaat State Opera 
Otebaetra. Fette Prabaeka.

V A NOI * RI) ARMAS. If.

MOZABT. Syatpbaadat Na,. 40 
and M. Louann Moonrt Pletora, 
Hai -v Blirt 
BLUEBIBD IMCXOM*. IS’

1r1r1r1r>'1r1r1r1r 
Perforonanoo 
A A A A A 
Reoordtag

PhrfoHMM
★★A* 
Roeor^ng

★A^/WA** 
Performance 
AA* 
RmokUm

• Tho record dealers will tell yon tho Moaart symphonies with nicknames are 
the ones that really sell, but ol* No. 40, which never had a fancy monicker 
in its life* in on nearly two doeen LPs. Toscanini's version la satin smooth* so 
polished that It loses some of iu power.

• Prohasks't No. 40 ha« rougher edges, sometimes thinner tone, but it 
frequently breaths more vitality, Ilia Schubert aide ks a gem. Neither Tos- 
cenini*« (ebevo) nor Froheoka's version of Moeart No. 40 matches Beecham's 
old LP.

• You think Tossy ean wheel through a score at a brisk clip? Shucks, Blech 
can spot him tea bars and beat him to the coda by five minutes. Except for 
its tempo and its lack ef breadth, this outfit's Moxart is good, with deft 
eulor sontrasts.
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FOR THE DISCRIMINATING

GOOD COMMERCIAL BETS 1954-’55 season Berlioz’ Dam

THESE WILL ALSO BEAR HEARING
VOCALISTS

INSTRUMENTALS

Venezuela (MGM) Lonesome has a double-voice gimmick

EVERYBODY DANCE
The beM daner band «ide« received for review for (his issue.

Money Honey (Cap) Ella gives Love, the oldie, a good ride

COUNTRY & WESTERN

THE BEST IN PACKAGED GOODS
The be»t album» (LP» mid EP«) received for review for thi« issue

Just Don’t Seem Like Home/
We like the Home side

More western than country but a good

A. Texas offering with a lot

Glass could break wide

One, and Õ 
the pop fiel 

Freddie Hart?

lapitol LP H 9118) 
’anted; My Friena;

.This one i -uld du well in the pop market 
for Miss W. Her powerful voice, and quit? 
inimitable personal style fit just as well 
with strings as with a ‘-mail r&b combo. 
We dig it.

Little Thing-- Mean a Lor: Sway; Young at Heart 
Hernando's Hideaway; If You Love Me

David Carroll—Musical Carnival (Mercury EF 1-3218) 
Gadabout; Ry Heck; Fancy Pants; Tipica Serenade

irry Naw (MGM) 
Hilllaspen—Ii

Caught at Last (Cap).. 
Leon McAuliffe—Sh-Room/

Smooth Sailing (Col)... 
juke-box bet

A Place For Girls Like You (RCA). . 
of potential

Al Terry—House of Glass/
Show Me That You Lov, Me (Hickory) 
open. Both sides feature^ine steel work

In the Chapel in the Moonlight/
I Owe (RCA) .. . Both good sides with the best bet in

Elliott Brothers—Lonesome Road/
Row, Row, Row Your Boat (MGM)... .Another excellent version of
Lone tome, swung neatly

Roger King Mozian—Just Mozian Along/
Forlorn (Clef)... Mozian dropped special affects this time and came 
up with two very good dance side»

Perez Prado—St. Louis Blues Mambo/
Tomcat Mambo (RCA)....St. Loud- fits easily into a good mambo 
groove; piercing brass are still effective

Rico Mambo Orchestra—Sambo Mambo/
Mambo Riff (Cap).. Billy May-directed session gets exciting in 
spots; Pete Rugolo wrote Riff

Al Romera—Fiesta Tropical/
Mambo in Brass (RCA).... Leon Menan’s trumpet solo on Fiesta 
and a good band boot these mambos along

Thea- record« are the cream of the musical crop—the mint inlerest- 
iag and musically sound sides reviewed for this issue an «elected from 
tariou« categories.

None of the records reviewed for this issue met with Down Beat’s 
reviewers’ standards for this classification.

Ray Anthony—TV's Top Tunes 
Three Coins in the Fountain;

I III IM «Dot»
Jim Hall—hnkw/l Lata fan Trnly 

(Dot)

These are the records received fur review which seem most likely to 
achieve excellent sales because of their hrond appeal and th» probability 
that they’ll be pushed strenuously by disc jockeys.
Patti Page—I Cried (Merc)... .Automatic good sale ia assured; could 

bust open with aome luck
George Siravo—Showin’ Off (Decca)... A sleeper that needs only air

play for strong sales response

piano
Duve Rose—Satan and rhe Polar Bear/

Sleepy Lagoon (MGM)... .Satan’s light and cute, Lagoon would have 
been more effective without the Beryl Davis vocal

George Siravo—Showin’ Off/
That Goodnight Kiss (Decca) .Showin’ is well-executed and clever 
job from Siravo and ork (Decca)
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Louis Jordan—/ Didn't Know What Time It Was/
Only Yesterday (Decca)... .Louis proves once more he can sing pop 
ballads with the very best of them

Lancers—So High, So Low, So Wide/
Live and Let Live (Trend)... .HLW has a swingy spiritual sound, 
almost like Dry Bones in round style

Roberta Lee—True Love and Tender Care/
When the Organ Played at Tunlight (“X”). . True Love has a coun
try-swing to it

Ella Mae Morse -I Love You, Yes I Do/

e and n 
as ia We 
cover Ifi 
children- 
will spend 
the kida b

Tony Alamo—You’re the Sweet» st Sweetheart in the World/
You’re the One in My Heart (Majar)... .Fonner Sammy K»’ e band 
vocalist makes an impressive start with these ballads

Tony Bennett— Take Me Back Again/
Cinnamon Sinner (Col).. ..Take is in the old sobbing vein, hut Sin
ner him drive that might make this the ace side

Judy Garland—Here’s What I’m Here For/
The Man That Got Away (Col)....For should sell, mainly because 
of the sock choral work; the other’s over-dramatic

Eydie Gorme -Chain Reaction/
Sure (Coral)... .Eydie switch« - styles with Reaction, a bouncing 
novelty; Sure’s on the ballad side

Merv Griffin—Much Too Young to Die/
Girl with a Figure Like an Hour-Gia-" (Col).. Merv turns to the 
country and western field with Die and doc» a right pass’ble job

Shirley Hanner—Nobody’s Lonesome For Me! ■ *

nation _ of Faust will be given in 
its entirety fur the first tim«, -«nee 
Artur Rodzinski did it with the 
New York Philharmonic-Symphony 
in 1942, when it is presented in 
Carnegie hall next fall with Jen
nie Tourel, Martiei Singher, and 
Jon Crain . .. The New York Phil-

B?> y Walkir—Going, Going, Gone/
I'm a Fool to Care (Col).... Watch this artist with continuing sides 
like these, he’ll be a big r.ame in the coming year.

Bobby Williamson --Sh-Boom/
Love March (RCA)... .Texas boy could cover a lot of space with 
these sides

McCormick Bro? -Red Hen Boogie/
Banjo Twist (Hickory). ..New talent on this up und coming lab«l.
Sides could gain prestige for both

Chuck Retd- Golden Anniversary Waltz/
Don't Put Yout Heart Up For Sale (Merc)... .Because of its senti
mental value, the Waltz side will get action from both jock- and box

Tommy Sands—Don’t Drop It/

sction from 
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The beat pop tn«trumenlul »idea rereived for review in this issue.
Boston Pops Orchestra—Look Sharp-BeSharp/

Candelight Waltz (RCA). If the radio stations will give the Gil
lette them«- a play, Sharp might go with its march tempo.

David Carroll- -Granpa’s Rocke r/
Mine (Merc).. Rocker has a nice roll, aided by a fine ricky-tick

Kay Penton —That’s You, My Love/
Why Don’t You Be Good? (Merc)... First side another example of 
Kay’s fine feeling for a song

Andy Williams—Why Should I Cry Over Yout/
You Can’t Ruy Happiness (“X”).. Pleasantly-jumped versions of 
these new tunes by a new singer

.A good example of the Anthony crew’s ver
satility. All these current hits are done in 
firstrate fashion, with consideiable aid from 
the vocal prowess of Tommy Mercer (Coins, 
Wanted, Young, and Fr-md) and Marcie 
Miller (Love Me and Little). Ray even 
takes a shot at singing on Hideway and 
Sway.
.Carroll’s studio ork in a reassembling of 
four of the singles that Fave gained quite 
a bit of popularity for this capricious and 
bestringed crew.
Pianist Galian and his Latin crew work 
over some excellent selections with a swing
ing thoroughness. Different treatments on 
old standbys include a rhumba or Pader
ewski’s Minuet, another one on Anitra’s 
Dance, and a condensed Slaughter that re
tains well its feeling.

Thr br-t country and western side« received for review for thi« issue.
Eddy Arnold—This Is the Thanks I Get/

Hep Cat Baby (RCA).. Thank., to Eddy for one of the best ballads 
he has ever waxed

Gene Autry—I'm a Fool to Care/
4 Broken Promise Means a Broken Heart (Col)... .Cut in Nashville, 
these two sides bring back the old Autry. Good, too

For Chaaga (SAG)
Mickey Met»—WnrmunduF» Kn*A>4*X*4n 

I Hormoudio*» HUtmtiy) Horoh
««Vil Kouuy—What Mara Can I Da/Saa.

Uawntul Bab. (Dews)
Monica Lewie »1/ f Ciea My Wnarl la 

Tan/MAan You’m Wear (Cap)
Ai Lomb.rdy—Cm« Yw Haarl/Coey 

Camar (Dal)
Ml«kl Marlo-d’m riylag/Wht ShaaU I 

(Carl
Dean Marti» ■TAa«*» IFAnl I Liba/Tha 

PaMar Man (Car)
Tony Martinus Quintal—Hullytaaad Mam. 

ba/l -aa (RCA)
Norn Moralaa—Sweat Sua-fatt Yaa/Yaa 

Too, You Taaf (RCA)
Tha Noetumee -«Ao Dot ’Batk Daata* / 

Tba Maltha Kaatha Saag (MGM)
RlUy Monroe Quartet—Thal Da

Mt Na Caad/Oal af tha Bathat (MC.H)
Teddy PhllUre—Cleo a Laak/M. Bind 

of Guy (Deeca)
leno—It Wnt Vanni Ta Ba ThU Mar/

Lina af Lifa (MGM)
Jone Rueeell—Ono CraMan Nighi/Pamgar 

Ma (Coral)
The Stuart»—Get Out and Get Lndar tha 

Hoan/Hnw Abaal Maf (MGM)

Geri Galian—Rhapsody in Rhythm (Label “X” EPs
EX A 7, 8, 9).........................................................................

Vol. 1 —Slaughter on Tenth Avenue; Tara Lara;
Minuet Rhumba; Malaguena; 

Vol. 2—C’Est Si Bon; Mescolanza; Slave Maiden
Rhumba; Danze Lucumi

Vol. 3—Ebb Tide; Piel Canela. Anitra’s Rhumba;
La Cumparza
Dinah Washington—Singing With Strings (Mercury
EP 1-3208 ...............................................................................

My Devotion; Stormy Weather; Mad About the Boy:
Make Believe Dreams

Classical 
Codas

lime/Oh, Toil Me ITAy (Deena»
Alan Delà—4M 4bout You/Looimg Tou 

bodily ( Coral >
Dot Ue Dillard Cow Cow 0oopio/OA 

/aAnny, Ok Johnny, Ok (Doi)
Dick Duane-—MAat More Can f Sqyf

_ Music critics would be frustrated 
if symphony orchestras all were to 
udopt the stunt tried by the Buf
falo Philharmonic, which offered 
a money-back guarantee to ticket 
buyers w’ho weren’t satisfied with 
the opening program in its “pop” 
concert series conducted by Willis 
Pag«*. The critics, seldom satisfied, 
don’t buy their tickets — so, no 
money back.

The Cedar Rapids, Iowa, sym
phony nrchestru, which has raised 
its budget 60 per cent for next 
year, has re-engaged Henry De
necke as music director for the

™A/t "Rotis OOWH
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AH Jan records are reviewed by Nat Hentoff, except those initialed 
by Jack Tracy. Ratings: ***** Excellent, **** Very Good, *♦★ Good,
*♦ Fair, * Poor.

wws

Count Basie
**** Cherry Point 

***** Right On
Neal Hefti’s Cherry Point is a 

simple, relaxed largely antiphonal 
original that’s played with robust 
swing by the Basie band. Right 
On is by a man named Green (Ben- 
ney?) and is the most powerful re
corded example yet of the current 
Basie dynamo. The rating is not 
*o much for the casual, riff-built 
tune, but rather for the amazing 
pulsative impact of this band when 
recorded right. Solos are by Joe 
Newman and Frank Wess, I think, 
on tenor. On both sides, the Count 
and his rhythm section lay down 
a foundation that would rock a 
city block. (Clef 89120)

Benny Carter
AAA A r ve Got the Torii on a 

String
AAAA Gone with the IFind

This impressive quintet com
prises Benny, Oscar Peterson, Bud
dy Rich, Barney Kessel, and Ray 
Brown. The result of their em
pathic collaboration are two more 
masterful solo flights by Carter 
with rhythm section support that 
I expect could not be improved on 
for this context. These are two fine 
examples of clean, swinging, ma
turely conceived jazz. I still wish 
there had been at least one more 
horn for counterlines. (Norgran 
111)

Kenny Dorham
An Oscar for Oscar; Ruby, My 

Dear; Be My Love; Osmosis; 1 
Lore tou; Darn That Dream

Rating: ★★*
For his first LP as a leader, 

Kenny chose. Jimmy Heath (tenor 
and baritone), Walter Bishop, 
Percy Heath, and Kenny Clarke. 
Dorham arranged all six tunes, 
wrote Oscar, and provided a sensi
tive introduction and coda to The
lonious Monk's intriguing Ruby, 
My Dear. Osmosis was written by 
Osie Johnson and has some Nor
wegian quotation roots In the Hall 
of the Mountain King.

Highlights of the set are Dor- 
ham’s work on Ruby, and his lyri
cal ability to extend and refurbish 
the lines of such pop tunes as the 
three included here (especially Be 
My Love). Kenny also has the ideal 
speed to cope successfully with 
fast-tempo modern jazz originals.

Reason for the middling rating 
is that Kenny’s only other horn 
support, Jimmy Heath, isn’t sus- 
tainedly valuable enough. Jimmy 
handles his limited written bari
tone lines adequately on three of 
the tunes, but his tenor solos strike 
me as undistinguished.

Another defect are the lapses on 
Dream (Kenny’s unsure intonation 
on the tune and his too obvious in
clusion of As Time Goes By after 
Bishop’s pleasant solo). I get the 
general feeling that if more takes 
of most of the sides had been made, 
a better LP woud have resulted. 
Kenny has long merited his own
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collection. I hope he’ll have more, 
and that they’ll be done with some
what more care. (Debut DLP-9)

Jean Goldkette
Pm Gonna Meet My Sweetie 

Now; My Pretty Giri #1; Proud of 
a Baby Like You; Pm Looking 
Over a Four-Leaf Clover; Clemen
tine; My Pretty Girl #2; That's 
Just My Way of Forgetting You; 
My Blackbirds Are Bluebirds Now

Rating: ★★★
A set of historically interesting 

sides of the 1927-’28 band that har
bored such cruising individualists 
as Bix Beiderbecke, Tommy and 
Jimmy Dorsey, Fud Livingston, 
Danny Polo, Frank Trumbauer, 
Joe Venuti, Eddie Lang, and 
Chauncey Moorehouse. As the notes 
indicate, the Goldkette band offered 
more freedom for the jazzmen in
volved in it than did the ponderous 
Whiteman entourage of that era, 
but it’s quite debatable to state, as 
the annotators do, that “no or
chestra of its day, and perhaps 
none at that time, was able to com
bine ‘commercialism’ and real jazz 
as successfully.”

Anyway, though the notes say 
that Bix doesn’t solu on the first 
four, that horn after the vocal on 
Baby isn’t Leo Durocher, and Bix 
comes on again in an interesting 
chorus against the orchestra after 
the vocal on Clover. He’s also heard 
in a solo capacity on Clementine 
in the second EP.

Two masters are provided for 
the first-rate Polo clarinet solo in 
Pretty Girl, and there are large 
samplings of Joe Venuti as well 
as other soloists of varying interest. 
The last two numbers are by a 
changed band with unknown per
sonnel. The driving trumpet on tho 
those may be by Sterling Bose. A 
good set, and it’s better than that 
for ardent Bix admirers. Label “X” 
EP« EVA-9. EVA-10, also available 
on LP)

Bob Gordon
Meet Mr. Gordon; Two Cm Play; 

What a Difference a Day Makes; 
Onion Bottom; Tea for Two; Mo
dus Operandi; For Sue; Love Is 
Here to Stay

Rating: **★*
Dick Bock has come up with an

other new jazz recording star. This 
is the first LP devoted to Gordon, 
who has been part of the unusually 
productive Los Angeles scene for 
the last six years or so. Bob is a 
vital, swinging baritonist and he’s 
joined on these sides by tenor Jack 
Montrose, whose blowing is equally 
interesting. Montrose, in fact, in
dicates that, in time, he conceivably 
could give Stan Getz some compe-

ninnati

4.S5

clifford browR "tho greatest trumpet 
player since Diz” fDowe Beat April '54) 
and

max roach master of the drums, ia an 
outstanding concert performance.
__________ ______________________ 10" LP $3.85

writ* to» free catalog
available now at your dealer or tend cheek or 
money order to: f«M toraoi proeMts, 4600 look
out mtn. even Hollywood 44. calif, no C. O. D.« add 
4% «alas ins m California.

DOWN BEAT______
tition aa the reigning young tenor- 
ist.

The brisk rhythm section is com
posed of drummer Billy Schneider 
(a former Lennie Tristano stu
dent), pianist Paul Moer (now 
working for a masters degree in 
composition at the University of 
Southern California), and the al
ways first-rate bassist, Joe Mon
dragon (a member of the Warner 
Brothers studio orchestra).

The five originals and all eight 
arrangements are by Montrose. His 
writing is marked by a concise, 
often witty linear skill and I like 
his crisply intersecting lines here 
better, in general, than I did on 
the Chet Baker Ensemble set 
(Down Beat, July 14).

As a writer of originals, how
ever, Montrose has somewhat the 
same problems as, let’s say, Russ 
Freeman. His tunes are clever, but 
as of these two LPs, they don’t 
show too wide a range of mood and 
not much developmental matura
tion. And there is often too similar 
a feel to beginning lines them
selves. An exception is the tender 
For Sue.

As an arranger of standards, 
Montrose has a stimulating im
agination (c.f. Tea for Two). This 
is a freshly sounding set all 
around. (Pacific Jazz PJLP-12)

Al Haig
Autumn in New York; Isn't It 

Romantic? Royal Garden Blues; 
Moonlight in Vermont; AU God's 
Chilian; Body and Soul; Gone with 
the Wind; On the Alamo

Rating: ★***
Esoteric, the company that is

sued the historic Jerry Newman 
recordings of Charlie Christian 
and Dizzy Gillespie experimenting 
at Minton’s, has now added some 
present-day jazz to their largely 
classical catalog. Cut in May of 
this year, this excellent set is espe
cially valuable in that Al Haig has 
been all-too-infrequently heard on 
records in the last few years—or 
in person, for that matter. Al was 
one of the first of the influential 
modern pianists, and at 31 he in
dicates here that if he wants to, 
he can again make an important 
place for himself in the field.

Haig’s is a singing approach to 
the piano as well as a swinging 
one. He plays with unusual sensi
tivity and taste, always lightly en
ergized by an easily flowing pulsa
tion. Al’s no stomper, but he’s far 
from fragile. I note from some of 
Al’s choice of chordal patterns, 
especially on ballads, that his lik
ing for Debussy is still operative. 
Choice of tunes is good; it’s par
ticularly pleasant to hear Alamo 
and Wind again. Royal Garden 
hasn’t been quite so imaginatively 
overhauled since the Duke Elling
ton version in one of his albums 
for Victor.

Al gets firm, unobtrusive sup
port from drummer Lee Abrams 
and bassist Bill Crow (the latter 
is a regular member of the Marian 
McPartland trio). Recorded sound 
is good. This LP is very close to 
five stars, and ratings aside, is 
thoroughly recommended. (Esoteric 
LP ESJ-7)

Johnny Hodges
*** Easy Going Bounce 
*★* Indiana

Johnny’s personnel for this re
cording included Emmett Berry, 
Arthur Clark (tenor), Lawrence 
Brown, Leroy Lovett, Ray Brown 
and J. C. Heard. Bounce is a Lov
ett original, a thematic skeleton 
for a swinging Hodges solo fol
lowed by shorter choruses by Ber
ry and Clark. The riffs behind and 
between the solos, however, could 
stand overhauling (or retirement 
to pasture). The all-ensemble last 
third of the side is built on tired 
lines and voicing that indicates 
Lovett may have written this one 
in a hurry.

Indiana, too, is encumbered with 
intrusively routine ensemble pat
terns. There are open spaces for 
Hodges, Brown, Berry, and Clark 
that make the side worthwhile, but 
surely it must be possible to pro
vide a fresher framework for the 
solos. The band is still a romping 
one, however, with a large amount 
of vitality despite the writing. 
(Norgran 113)

Dizzy Gillespie
** Hey, Pete

*** One Alone
Dizzy uses the combo he’s been 

working the clubs with—Hank Mo
bley (tenor), Wade Legge (piano), 
Charles Persip (drums), and Lou 
Hackney bass). Pete is an undis
tinguished riff tune with silly en
semble vocalizing at the beginning 
and end. The rest is Dizzy. His 
choruses swing and are technically 
dexterous, but he doesn’t finally 
build anything worth the effort on 
this one. I wonder why he chose 
to record the tune.

Dizzy blows well on his own 
ballad (which has echoes at the 
beginning of They Didn’t Believe 
Me). But he’s hampered by routine 
support. I’m curious as to how dif
ferent this might have sounded 
with, let’s say, the Peterson trio 
behind Dizzy. As it is, Dizzy is the 
only one worth careful hearing. 
(Norgran 116)

Lennie Hambro
Feeding the Chickens; Mucho 

Pompero; Mambo Barbarita; Linda 
Luna

Rating: *★♦
Participants in this Mambo 

Hambro, as the EP called, are alto- 
ist Hambro, trombonist Eddie Bert, 
and Machito veterans Rene Her
nandez (piano), Joe Manguas 
(bongos), Ramon Santamaria (con
ga drum), Ubaldo Nieto (tim
bales), and Louis Barreto (bass). 
Rhythm section provides the prop
erly polyrhythmic mambo backing, 
leaving the soloists to attempt 
what the notes call a “fusion of 
modern jazz with authentic Latin 
rhythms.” Only Bert consistently 
makes it, blowing fine jazz while 
melding with the mambo beat.

Hambro (who’s worked with
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ALMEIDA 
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Gene Krupa, Ray McKinley, and 
Machito) comes closest to Eddie 
in his Bararita chorus but else
where is more convincing as a 
manipulator of the mambo beat 
than as a jazz soloist of stature. 
But if you dig mambos, you’ll prob
ably like this. In terms of jazz, 
the rating would have been higher 
if there had been just Bert and 
the rhythm section. (Savoy EP EP. 
8116)

Woody Herman
*★*★ Mambo the Most 
**** Mambo tha (Vt) Most

Perez Herman and his young con
quistadors in the number they’ve 
been wailing on successfully 
throughout the country and also 
scored with during the European 
tour. Most notable are the blazing 
brass and rhythm sections who 
play as if they were looking at 
Abbe Lane. There are also effective 
solos by Jack Nimits (baritone), 
Cy Touff (bass trumpet), Bill 
Castagnino (trumpet), and the 
head of the army on clarinet. The 
idea was by Woody and Reuben 
McFall, with the latter having 
written the arrangement. Good re
cording. (Mar* M-1006)

George Ix*wis
Introduction; Salute to Ohio 

State; Collegian; Mama Don’t 'Las 
No Music; Climax Rag; Lord, Lord, 
You Certainly Been Good to Me; 
High Society; If Ever I Cease Ie 
Love; The World is Waiting for ths 
Sunrise; Maryland, My Maryland; 
Just a Little While to Stay Hen; 
Flee as a Bird; I'll Be Glad it hen 
You're Dead, You Rascal loa; 
Burgundy Street Blues; Over the 
Waves; Bugle Boy Blues; Doctor 
Jaes; Red Wing; Corrine; lee 
Cream; Chimes Blues; Sensation 
Rag; When the Saints Go Marching 
In; Muskrat Ramble; Finale

Rating: **★*
If a whole Vladimir Horowitz 

concert can be recorded, why not 
an entire George Lewis recital? 
This is the complete record of a 
concert by the Lewis band at 
Ohio State university March 3 of 
this year (title of the album u 
Jazz at the Ohio Union). With 
George are Jim Robinson, Law
rence Marrero, Alcide (Slow Drag) 
Pavageau, Alton Purnell, Joe Wat
kins, and Avery (Kid) Howard. 
Watkins and Purnell do the vocals.

The fluctuating balance could 
have been much better. (There is 
no reason why a live performance 
can’t be balanced as well as a 
studio session if you know what 
you’re doing.) But the recorded 
sound is more or less serviceable, 
despite considerably less presence 
than could have been obtained, plus 
an often overrecorded banjo. The 
label says it’s “Hi Fidelity” (de
fine your terms).

There are some rough spots in 
execution throughout the session, 
but it all moves along with rocking 
ntegrity and abandon. High point»

(Turn to Page 14)
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pie, These Foolish Things, 
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fot this listener were Ice Cream 
and Burgundy Street, even though 
I’ve heard then’ often before. Also 
the vocal on Saints (“I want to be 
in that number—when the sins go 
marcing m”).

Both in recording fidelity and 
consistency of excitement, this isn’t 
up to the George Lewis LP on the 
Jazzman label (Down Beat, May 
19), but it should be quite a feast 
for insatiable traditionalists and 
would make quite a present for 
one.

Touching is Lewis’ simple finale 
in which hi says to the shouts of 
the crowd. “I don’t know what to 
say ... 1 wouldn't expect to find 
a lost tribe like this i o the first 
piace.” As he’e discovering, there 
are thousands of members of that 
tribe in the midwest colleges he’s 
been concertizing at, on both coasts, 
und in Europe Meet another mem
ber. (Disc Jockey 12" LPs boxed 
DJL-100)

The Missourians
Warks I Street Stomp; Prohibition 

Bluet; Pre Got Someone; Ozark 
Mountain Bluet; Swingin’ Dem 
Catt; Scotty Bluet; 400 Hop; Fine 
Street Drag

Rating: kkkk
A valuable find in the Label “X” 

reissue senes. The Missourians 
were composed mainly of men who 
later became the Cab Calloway or
chestra in 1930 when a booking 
agent got the idcu of having Cab 
front the band Originally a mid
west group (most of the men were 
from St. Louis), the Missourians 
had been i nfluenced by Benny Mo
ten played the vaudeville circuits, 
had been the first “Cotton Club 
Orchestra,” had toured with Ethel 
Waters and were in great demand 
at Harlem dance halls.

In these 1929-’30 sides, the Mis
sourians in solo and ensemble play 
a hard-driving, gutty jazz with a 
strong, swinging beat. Notes sup
ply personnels, original master 
numbers and other data to gladden 
collectors’ crania. As the annota
tor indicate, this young band was 
“full uf enthusiasm for their mu
sic and of ambition to carve out a 
n putation.” They sound it. (Label 
“X” EP» EVA-15, EVA-16, also 
available on IP)

Sum Most
Scroobydoo; The Night We Called 

It a Day, f ullaba, I Hear a Rhep 
»•»dy, A Cutt Called Com Three 
Will Never Be Another You

Rating: ★★★*
The 23-year-old Most, who has 

not been well served on his few 
previou- recordings, finally has an 
LP that set» off his flute and clar
inet work with good fidelity and in 
reasonably interesting arrange
ments. Personnel includes Doug 
Mettome, Urbie Green, Bob Do- 
rougb (piano), Percy Heath, and 
a drummer ditguistd as Blue Bells. 
Being obtuse, I didn’t at first dig 
the obviou/ word play, but I sug 
gest you focus your thoughts on

I"»» arreegemewts t- Gigi.
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that last word. See? No trouble 
at all.

Durough wrote two of tho orig
inals and arranged Rhapsody and 
Day. Mettome arranged There’ll 
Never be, and Most wrote the orig- 
.nal dedicated to the man who did 
the notes. High point is the intel
ligently imaginative flute-pian" in
terplay on Rhapsody. Rest of the 
writing didn’t gas me, as the pay
ing goes. On the sides on which 
they appt ar. Green is fine und Met
tome is effective but slightly er
ratic. Rhythm section is first-rate 
Pianist Do rough, a veteran of New 
York sessions and currently Sugar 
Ray Robinson’s accompanist, indi
cates from his brief solos here that 
he could profitably be heard more 
often on records.

Most plays good flute and could 
become a hading contender for the 
top jazz clarinet position. He has 
warmth, interesting conception, 
«nd he swings. His style so far is 
somewhat eclectic, but the notes 
say he doesn’t expect the culmina 
tion of his powers to occur until 
1958. It might even happen before 
then. (Debut DLP-11)

There V ill Never Be Another 
You; While We’re Young; Jerur 
Bounce; Summer Night

Rating: kkk
Red’s debut for “X” could have 

been more impressive. Its not Red’s 
fault—he sounds as young and cre
ative us ever. But someone chose to 
record him as the only soloist 
bucked by a large band. The re 
suitant lack of variety isn’t helped 
by Shorty Rogers’ rather routine, 
though lightly jumping arrange
ments. You 3 perhaps the best 
scored Though these are good 
dance records, they’re not top-flight 
jazz. There is little real attempt 
to work out freshly contrasting 
lines between vibes and orchestra. 
It would have, in any case, been 
better to use some of the first-rate 
sidemen on hand for complement
ary solos.

Label doesn’t list full personnel, 
so this is it: Bob Gordon, Jimmy 
Giuffre, Bud Shank, Bill Holman, 
Oliver Mitchell, Bob Enevoldsen, 
Conrad Gozzo, Don Fagerquist, 
Marty Paitch, Curtis Counce, and 
Shelly Manne. Those sounds in 
Jersey Bounce and the beginning 
of Summer Night aren’t overly res
onant crickets or a crack in the 
EP. It’s Red using slap-hammers.

On second thought, this prob
ably isn’t Shorty’- fault either. He 
probably was asked to write this 
innocuously so the records would 
“sell” better Actually, in jazz, the 
sma test commercial approach is to 
let the men play and write as they 
want to. Otherwise, the session 
sounds too controlled—as this does. 
I hope Red has more freedom on 
his other “X” sides. And I’d bet 
that the more freedom he and his 
associates have, the better the rec
ords will sell. {Label “X“ EP EX A 
10)
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King Oliver
Heit Ind Bluet; Pm Got That 

Thing; Freakish Light Blue* #3 
and #4; Can I Tell Yow My Gtnnl 
Man Sam; Sweet Like Thit; New 
Orleant Shout

Rating:
King Oliver at the beginning of 

his period of decline, but still very 
much worth hearing in these 1929 
sessions, all but two of which were 
made in New York. Personnel on 
tht first four includes men who 
ordinarily worked as part of Luis 
Russell’s band at that time—J. C. 
Higginbotham. Teddy Hill, Paul 
Barbarin, Luis himself on piano, 
and either Charlie Holmes or Al
bert Nicholas on tenor, among 
others. Personnel on the Chicago 
dates are unknown, but on the last 
two *unes, among those present 
were Dave Nelson, Jimmy Archey, 
James P. Johnson, Don Frye, and 
Freddie Moore.

There is nothing startling here, 
but several of the solos by Oliver 
and his associates are of interest, 
and to this listener it is always ab
sorbing to hear the man who most 
directly influenced Louis und whose 
own earlier records with the Cre
ole Jazz Band remain among the 
most startlingly alive of all jazz 
classics. By the way, I think the 
Nelson-Oliver puz7.1e the notes talk 
about occurs on Sweet Like This 
rather than New Orleans Shout. 
(Label “X”, EP-, EVi 11. FVA 12, 
«Imi available on LP)

Ringside at Condun'a
Original Dixieland One Step; 

Keeping out of Mischief; Squeeze 
Me; Memphis Rluet; Dipper Mouth 
Bluet; Sweet Georgia Brown; The 
One I love; Jutt the Bluet

Rating:
If this is a hi-fi recording, as 

the label blandly states, I will 
trade in my ornate set for a wind
up portable and a hearing aid 
Actually, the fidelity on this ap
parently on-the-scenc recording is 
of disturbingly small size and there 
is surface noise. But the music is 
good, solid, energetic Dixieland 
which is why the rating.

Wild Bill . Duvuoi» heads the 
band that included Eddie Condon, 
Cutty Cutshall, Edmond Hall, Gene 
Schroeder, Bob Casey, Cliff Lee
man, and Buzzy Drootin. (Four 
out jf the eight names are mis
spelled in the notes, which is a 
little less than par for the course.) 
Also that’s Peanuts Hucko, not 
Hall, on the cover. And the mis
guided annotator is wrong when he 
thinks “sleazy-toned” is a compli
mentary way of ¿«.scribing Mr. 
Hall’s playing. As a long-time ad
mirer of Edmond, I would vig 
orously assert that Mr. Hall’s full
bodied firm sound is the opposite of 
sleazy.

Other strange word misadven
tures occur in the notes but space 
limitations preclude my dwelling 
on them. Wild Bill and Ed arc the 
two outstanding soloists. Schroeder, 
by the way, deserves an LP unto 
himself where he can play what 
he wants to. Watch how you use 
that hi-fi tag, dad. Eventually the 
quiet consumers will revolt. And

33’/» LONG PLAY. LM $4.0»
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Joe Roland
Sally It Gone; Dee Dre'* Dance; 

Half Nelson; Lore h Jutt a Play
thing; Garrity’t Flight; Indian 
Summer; Pre Got the World on a 
String; Stephanie’s Dance

Rating:
On the first four, Joe adds four 

strings to a basic ,azz quartet: 
Gu^ Oberstein and Jules Modlin, 
violins; Mike Bartun, viola; Sid 
Kassimir. cello; Joe Puma, guitar; 
Ish Ugarte, bass, and Harold Gra
nowsky, drums. The writing foi 
strings is more in the jazz context 
than is usual, but it still doesn’t 
make it. Though the writing has 
possibilities, the execution by the 
strings is stiff, however well-in
tentioned. Joe is fine as are the 
few Puma guitar solos, and Paula 
Castle has a promising vocal on 
Plaything.

The last four have just a quartet 
with pianist Freddy Redd, drum
mer Ron Jefferson, -md Oscar Pet
tiford. These are more satisfactory, 
with Joe again displaying taste, 
imagination, and beat with good 
rhythm section support.

The engineer on these was Rudy 
Van Gelder whose work is usually 
first-rate. Here, however, the bal
ance on both sides could have been 
better. Vibes and strings aie over
ly shrill; on the quartet sides, the 
excellent Pettiford bass solos espe 
cially lack presence. But I would 
guess the pressing is more at fault 
than Rudy, and these arc not espe
cially good surfaces. (Savo* LP 
MG 15034)

Phil Urso—Bob Brookmeyer
I hike;a; Stop Watch; Ozzie’s 

Ode; IF isard'» Gizzard
Rating: krkk-kk

Ozzie Cadena, Savoy’s new jazz 
i&r head, deserves congratulations 
foi having set this one up. The 
rhythm section he selected is, I 
become more and more convinced, 
the most consistently valuable of 
all those that have been appear
ing regularly ort records: Horace 
Silver, Percy Heath, and Kenny 
Clarke. Bob Brookmeyer already 
generally is recognized a«. one of 
the major young voices in jazz. His 
playing here, as on all his other 
sides, is warm, fresh and swing
ing.

Phil Urso has been developing 
through the year with very little 
recognition. He’s at the stage now 
where he merits serious considera
tion as one of the most consistently 
rewarding of the younger tenors. 
His tone and approach is in the 
Lester Young-and-second-line tra
dition, but he has his ' wn identi
fiable voice. Urso also is a swinger 
who can adapt imaginatively to 
all tempos.

Rating is not for the brilliance 
of the originals (they’re not) or 
for anything strikingly far out 
(nothing is here). The rating is 
for the rare feel of relaxed inte
gration on thi date; the first-rate 
musicianship of all five men in
volved, and the free - flowing 
warmth, personal inventiveness, 
and natural pulsation that is the 
essence of good jazz in any style. 
T got particular kicks from the

Indiana Ops Can t 
Find Enough Band 
Names For Hotel

Rochester, Ind. — While some 
ballroom operators are complain 
ing about business this year, two 
partners here, who operate th« 
Colonial hotel, are complaining, 
too—but only that they can’t get 
enough name bands.

Thej spend much of their time 
calling long di-tance trying to get 
bands, not just for one night a 
week but for as much as six 
nights out of every week. This ia 
the second year of large orchestra 
jperation for Dave Schafer and 
Maurie Copeland and so far, all 
the bands have paid off at the box
office.

For their June 29 opener, Louis 
Armstrong came in and was fol
lowed the next day by the Dorsey 
brothirs. For the 4th of July week
end, Buddy Morrow was the at
traction with Les Brown coming 
in the 8th. Brown repeated Aug. 5.

Billy May was in July 13; Ralph 
Flanagan, July 15, and Count Ba
sie wound up the week, drawing 
more than 1,100 on the 17th. Ralph 
Marterie war- in July 22.

On Aug. 7 Tex Beneke held 
forth, and Flanagan, another re
peater, came bach the llth. Tbe 
hoopla for the Labor day week 
starts with Tony Pastor Aug 28; 
Pee Wee Hunt, Sept. 3; Jrhnny 
Palmer, 4 and 5. and Ray Anthony 
tying things up Sept. 6.

The owners are thinking of ex
panding the season next year, 
starting earlier with names and 
staying open later. The Vai Eddy 
trio also plays six nights a week 
in the lounge.
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Stop Watch. Non-musically, there 
are kicks in the exotic prose in the 
notes according to which Kii"«i»t 
City is a “pendnlou- metropolis” 
and Kenny Clarke has an “impal
ing beat.” (Does he cut notches in 
his belt after every session?) Sa
voy FP XP8118)
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Jumping ai the Woodtide
With Pres are Jessie Drakes 

(trumpet), Gildo Mahones (piuno), 
Gene Rainey (bass), «nd Connie 
Kay (drums). Willow is taken at 
an ambling tempo. Lester’s tons is 
somewhat cloudy in places, and his 
level of improvisation has been 
more inventively fired on other oc
casions. There arc several moments 
worth rehearing, though, and 
throughout there’s the extraordin
ary Young rhythmic ease Drakes 
comes in only for some muted c oun 
terlincs town -d the end. Woodside 
jumps solidly. Again, however, 
Lester has been fresher in hit 
lines and their development than 
he is here. It might have helped 
the side if Drakes had been given 
a full chorus or two. (Norgran 
1112)
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Westminster To 
Do Pop Records

New York — Westminster Rec
ords, long one of the leading labels 
specializing in classical recordings, 
has expanded into the popular 
market.

Billy Butterfield and a 14-man 
band are featured on one of the first 
releases in this series. Record will 
be issued in September. Butterfield, 

I the first and only American artist 
signed for the label’s new series 
was contracted for two recordings, 
but Westminster hopes to produce 
more records by him in the future.

Milwaukee Spot 
Schedules Talent

Milwaukee—Scaler’s brought in 
Johnny Hodges Aug. 17 for eight 
days and was to follow with 
Charlie Ventura and Mary Ann 
McCall Aug. 30 for two weeks.

Erroll Garner is the attraction 
starting Sept. 18, and Herbie 
Fields is due in the early part of 
October. The place opened recently 
with Buddy DeFranco.
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DO UN BEAT

COUNTERPOINT
Ry Nat Hentoff

One of the most frequent questions received at the offices 
of music magazines and jazz disc jockeys goes something like 
this: “I am a high school (or college) student and am writ-
ing a paper (or thesis) on jazz.y 
Can you send me a list of books 
and articles on jazz that I can 
consult?”

Finally such a list has been com
piled, and so far as I know, it’s 
the most comprehensive one yet. 
Contained in a well-designed pam
phlet called The Literature of Jazz, 
-he list is available from the New 
York Public Library, 5th Ave. and 
42nd St., New York City. The cost 
is »1, postage prepaid.

The Literature of Jazz has been 
compiled by Robert George Reisner, 
an art reference librarian by pro
fession. Reisner is also curator and 
librarian of the Institute of Jazz 
Studies whose executive director, 
Marshall Stearns, provided the in
troduction for the pamphlet. Reis
ner also has been a one-man bat
talion this last year in an attempt 
o bring modern jazz to Greenwich

Village through his sessions at the 
Open Door (Down Beat, Nov. 4).

Three Sections
The listing is divided into three 

sections—books on jazz (foreign as 
well as domestic, including some 
fiction); magazine articles, and a 
list of magazines devoted wholly or 
principally to jazz. As Reisner ad
mits, “the list does not presume to 
be inclusive,” but it’s a fine begin
ning and the best attempt so far.

Reisner could have included the 
mailing addresses and subscription 
prices of the magazines cited in 
the third section but that’s the only 
major objection.

The Literature of Jazz begins 
to fill a long-standing need and is 
to be recommended to any one plan
ning research into any aspect of 
jazz. Reisner, by the way, is work
ing on a biographical directory of

jazzmen, another project for which 
there is much need.

Another book tries to fill another 
long-term need, and doesn’t succeed 
nearly so well, partly because the 
task is more difficult, and partly 
because the approach could have 
been wiser. The book is A Guide to 
Longplay Jazz Recordings by Fred
eric Ramsey, Jr. Published by 
Longplayer Publications, Inc., New 
York City, the book is available in 
a paper cover edition at »3.50 and 
in hard covers at $4.50.

The Guide does have a number 
of advantages. Ramsey has listed 
some 1,500 jazz LPs, a listing avail
able nowhere else up to now. In 
addition to the usual index of ar
tists, there’s a valuable index of 
song titles so you can find out 
quickly how many different ver
sions there arc of a tune and by 
whom.

There is also an interesting sec
tion of photographs, including sev
eral I’ve never seen printed in pre
vious books on jazz (particularly, 
a marvelous picture of Bessie 
Smith.)

But there are several unfortu
nate defects. First of all, it’s in
evitable that the book was out-of- 
date the day after it appeared. But

1
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Gumina Makes 
Sides On Own

Hollywood—Tommy Gumina, the 
Harry James accordion “discovery” 
who recently signed a three-year 
contract with Century Records, 
took the instrument into new fields 
on his first session here. He did a 
jazz album backed by a group that 
included Louie Bellson, drums; 
Tommy Todd, piano; Buddy Hayes, 
bass; and Johnny Callefie, guitar; 
and followed that with session in 
which he was supported by concert
style unit including 12 strings, 
French horn, woodwinds, rhythm, 
and harp. Henry Russell conducted.

It also marks first time on rec
ords for a new model accordion 
made especially for Gumina and 
containing a devise of his own in
vention which he says “gets away 
from the old-fashioned accordion 
sound.” 

provision can be made for regular 
supplements to keep the discogra
phy up to date. There is no indica
tion that Ramsey or his publisher 
plan this.

Second, there are a number of 
omissions that were available while 
the book was being compiled.

Third, I get little impression of 
there having been much thorough 
research into recording dates or 
personnels. I know from the pro
blems Hannah Altbush and I have 
every two weeks in preparing 
Down Beat’s jazz record reviews 
that this data can be obtained if 
you’re stubborn and relentless 
enough. I doubt if Ramsey tried 
very hard in most cases.

The fact that Ramsey states in 
his preface that this is not intended 
to be a “definitive” discography 
doesn’t excuse him for the scanty 
listings of personnel on so many of 
the LPs. It would have been much 
more valuable to have as full per
sonnel as possible instead of Ram
sey’s opinions of the records and 
his essays on topics like “cool jazz” 
and “the Dixieland revival.” I am 
glad, however, that he pointed up 
the important case of Bucklin Moon 
(Page 204).

Point Of Book
This book apparently was de

signed to present a comprehensive 
listing of jazz on LP, not for more 
essays. And there are simply too 
many gaps in personnel and date 
listings to make this more than 
temporarily valuable as a guide.

It will do until a better one 
comes along—and at least two 
long-term projects, Ramsey indi
cates in his brief bibliography, 
currently are being prepared by 
others.

It’s too bad Ramsey hasn’t 
equaled here the standards of his 
previous excellent work in jazx 
history and research.
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FEATHER S NEST
। By Leonard Feather

The 20 Questions column about the record glut produced 
a mail response so high both in quality and quantity that it 
will take a little patience on my part and a little indulgence

while I plow torough it,-®-
More than a third of the mail 

waa typewritten, and more than 
76 per cent of it went into great 
detail—16-page, 5000-word tracts 
were not uncommon. Down Beat 
record buyers take their hobby 
seriously enough to be disturbed 
about its present status.

Question 1 was: Now that the

though they can’t hear everything, 
it’s a great thing that so much has 
become available. “It’s a healthy 
situation,” says Ned McKinzey of 
Oklahoma City, “the more jazz 
there is on the market, the better 
chance people will have to find
what they want.

----- —, “Let’s hope that some day the 
buaine«« of marketing jazz record« channels of distribution improve 
km keen taken np by everybody so that people will be able to choose
find it impossible to hear every
thing that’s going on?

discriminately rather than just 
accept what happens to trickle 
through.”

r cent, 
comment: “Record

Among the affirmative answers: 
“You guys should have kept quiet. 
Too many LPs, too many EPs,

companies, especially the smaller I what kind of a system does Granz 
ones, tend to jump or. the band- use? He must release 10 LPs a
wagon of any new style or sound, day, 20 EPs a week and 65 singles.
which leads to many releases of It’s all too fouled up.”
similar styles, causing a shadow 1 A few answers were jocular or 
to be cast over artists of true noncommittal: “Well, at least 
merit. So not only is it impossible fcai/-shut!” commented one.
to hear everything, but it is diffi- So. 3: Do you feel it's good for
cult to be able to hear the best, «o much jazz talent to get on rec- 
the music that should be heard.” * * ’ " "

Even in Los Angeles, a reader
added. “We are situated in a city
that is very jazz conscious, yet 
with the present flooding of the 
market it is impossible.”

ords even if half the discs are 
poorly distributed?

Yes.......74 per cent.

Among the very few “no’ an-
swers was: “I rather like brother attitude on tn 
Sam and don’t particularly care utor. I know 
to hear everything that is going vidnals who ,

No. ----- 20 per cent.
Art Anderson of KFMB, San 

Diego, Calif., says, “Poor distri
bution is a mere matter of a poor

Whether or not you recall the “College of Musical Knowledge” when 
it was Kay Kyser’s highly successful radio show, you’ve got to admit 
something has been added in the televersion presided over by Tennessee 
Ernie Ford (left) and backed by the Frank DeVol (right) band. NBC- 
TV network didn’t give us the names of the gals—said they were just 
“part of the scenery.” Very nice scenery.attitude on the part of the distrib

utor. I know of at least 10 indi-
to hear everything that is going viduals who wanted to get one of 
on. Thank God, I am able some-; the ‘poorer distributed’ items heard 
times to escape Riches and Rag, a on my show. Local shops didn’t 
Ricochet Romance and a Ripe Lib- even know that one of the larger 
erace.” Since the question specified distributors (from whom they 
jazz records, this might be called constantly order) handled them, 
a qualified, <r disqualified, nega- Why? Distribution should mean 
tive. “

No. 2: A few years ago many of 
us were complaining about the lack 
of interest in jazz displayed by ma
jor companies. Do you sometimes 
wish we'd all kept our fool mouths
•hut? 

Ye«- 24 per cent. 
No- 72 per cent. 
Most readers felt that even

promotion!”
Jerry Kass of Brooklyn has a 

constructive answer: “If releases 
are limited, then many promising 
musicians may not get to be heard, 
and if the releases are too nu
merous, they may be overlooked 
and not heard anyway. An initial 
release by a promising musician is 
often followed up by another be

PERSPECTIVES
' ........ ....... By Ralph J. Gleason

Prof. S. I. Hayakawa, a semanticist of note, has been 
teaching his subject for a couple of years now at the San 
Francisco State college summer session, and each year he
has spiced his public appearances^----  ----------------------------------
with a stroll into the jazz field. Iand writing on the subject for al-
Hayakawa is something of a jazz
expert, too, having been talking

most a decade.

Accordion To Scholl
-------------------------------------------------------------------- By Cliff Scholl

At the recent NA AM music trade convention in Chicago, 
Julio Giulitti presented John Molinari and Paul Norrback, 
the famous Finnish accordionist, in an eye and ear-opening
concert with his famed Giulitti ac-e- 
eordions guided by the skilled, tai- • 
ented artists, providing wonderous 
music. 1

In previous conventions, accor- ' 
dionists’ ardor exceeded their wis- ; 
dom, and accordion music filled the 
exhibit floors, thus stealing the ! 
thunder of the merchants pushing , 
merchandise other than accordions. 
Not so this time, however.

The Accordion Teachers guild, , 
presided over by Sidney Dawson, j 
had an interesting meeting. A dis- t 
cussion on the annual workshop re- ( 
vealed the tremendous good that । 
was imparted by specialists to the j 
progressive teachers who came j 
from distant points.

The pros and cons of merging i 
with the American Accordionists i 
association was hotly debated, and 1 
finally it was agreed that an affili- : 
ation of both organizations would I 
be acceptable to both groups. <

The complete merger of both ' 
groups was held up temporarily. 1 
not because of the much-discussed ’ 
and fougfat-over notation problem 1 
but rather because the ATG would 1 
prefer to retain its identity as a 1 
teacher organization with teachers s

only holding office.
Nonteachers also make up the 

membership of this group but can
not officiate, whereas the AAA or
ganization encompasses everyone 
who has a finger in the accordion 
pie. This affiliation is important to 
all accordionists and associated 
persons for the common good of 
all.

The AAA, with Eugene Ettore 
wielding the gavel, held an open 
house meeting with many digni
taries present. At times there 
seemed to be a great deal of pres
sure in the room, like the inside of 
a pressure cooker before it blows 
its top.

This is a good sign, for it proves 
many minds were at work. Seven 
staunch, stalwart members of the 
Rocky Mountgin Accordion organi
zation mad 
filiate with

pn a desire to af- 
lAA, which looked

on the proposition with favor, and 
when the machinery is set in mo
tion, I believe the gentlemen from 
the Rockies and the coast will not 
have come in vain. This report on 
the convention will be continued 
in a subsequent issue.
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Dominique Featured 

On Upcoming Release
Chicago—Windin’ Ball Records 

ia readying an LP for September 
release that will feature four sides 
by Natty Dominique and his New 
Orleans Hot 6 and four by blues 
pianist Little Brother Montgomery.

Trumpeter Dominique ia backed 
by Lil Armstrong, piano and vocal; 
Floyd O’Brien, trombone; Frank 
Chace, clarinet; Israel Crosby, 
bass, and Baby Dodds, drums.

fore a true reaction has been got
ten to the first ... ‘

“If the companies really want 
to sell their records, let them hold 
back additional releases for a 
while, and let them hold back poor 
performances altogether. Maybe 
the date did cost them a pretty 
penny, but if an album has a repu
tation for being not up to par, it 
will ruin the chances for success 
of future releases by the artist 
and the company.

“But, as in every form of cut
throat competition, the companies 
will go on fighting each other, ra
ther than work out an orderly 
system for showcasing new re
leases.”

And Joan Bender of St. Louis 
voices my own sentiments when 
she observes, “It’s better to have 
jazz talent on record and get little 
distribution than not to have it on 
record and get no recognition at 
all.”

In the next column I’ll review 
how much time and money the 
correspondents spend on records, 
how they feel about the three 
speeds, and a couple of other prob
lems. Meanwhile, forgive me for 
being unable to answer personally 
some of the parenthetical questions 
you asked in your replies. At the 
moment I’m too busy tabulating 
percentages!

His yearly lectures here have 
outdrawn many u baseball game. 
His most recent one drew 1,100 
customers and presented Bob Sco
bey and his Dixieland band and 
singers Clancy Hayes and Claire 
Austin.

However, the professor got off 
some comments on semantics and 
jazz which brought out a few 
points of dubious validity and, in- 
cidently, resulted in some furor in 
the letters to the editor column of 
the San Francisco News.

Calls Blue« Better
Negro blues and jazz are not 

only better music than white pop
ular songs, says the prof, but they 
also are better semantics as well.

“The contrast between the mu
sical sincerity of jazz and the mu
sical slop of popular music,” said 
Hayakawa, “is neatly paralleled by 
the contrast between the literary 
sincerity of the blues song words 
and the slop of the words of pop
ular songs.

“The words of true blues tend to 
be highly realistic and unsenti
mental in their statements about 
life. The words of white popular 
songs on the other hand, are full 
of wishful thinking, dreamy and 
ineffectual nostalgia, unrealistic 
fantasy, self-pity, and sentimental 
clichés masquerading as emotion.”

To support this, he had Hayes 
<-ing a few songs like The Girl of

My Dreams and Paper Doll and 
contrasted them with some blues 
(including A Good Man Is Hard to 
Find, a pop tune of 50 years ago 
whose lyric content the professor 
seems to give Bessie Smith credit 
for).

A typical blues line: “If you 
want to be my man, you gotta give 
me $40 down” is offered aa proof 
that in the Negro blues songs 
there is mutual understanding that 
love is a human relationship with 
obligations and responsibilities.

“There is a lot of tough-minded- 
ness in the blues. A head-on tack
ling of the realities of existence,” 
Hayakawa said.

Reader Storms Back
So a reader of the report in the 

News, named Carl Short, stormed 
back, “It’s good to know that our 
future teachers are acquiring 
moral and spiritual values by get
ting the good honest feel of life 
in a brothel.

“Instead of portraying this as
pect of life as a picturesque depar
ture from American norms, the 
professor is giving the embryo 
molders of the minds of our youth 
the real dope—that if they eschew 
sloppy, sentimental, white middle 
class values and tackle head on the 
realities of existence, they can 
avoid schizophrenia.

“Professor Hayakawa seems to 
share the sentiments of those who 
(believe) that southern Negroes 
are a happy, well-adjusted people 
who would be spoiled by full ex
posure to the baleful effects of 
white culture.”

Amen.
lioe. He Pul 'Em Down?

Does Hayakawa put down all of 
Cole Porter, Rodgers and Hart, 
Hammerstein, Gershwin, to say 
nothing of Tenderly and a hundred 
other fine lyrics, in favor of Why 
Don’t You Do Right! (which he 
offered as a blues)?

Would he have us rewrite Ten
nessee Waltz in blues talk? And 
does he not know what is popular 
in the rib lists this year? Its 
just more of the dilletante jazz 
fan’s worship of the primitive. For 
a semanticist, of all persons, to 
further a race myth is unforgive- 
able. ....

The day my daughter says, If 
you want to be my man, you gotta 
give me $40 down,” I’m not going 
to thank my stars she’s a well- 
adjusted, real-life kid with no dan
ger of schizoid tendencies because 
she digs the real old solid W“«*' 
I’m also going to knock her block 
off.

PAUL DESMOND

I CANADA 1 
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Starting with MARIAN Me PARTLAND COMBO

that before. It reminds me of the 
days when the ofay boys was com-

Duke ard with Basie at the Strand. 
It’s u sham« that they bury him

When I was young

no joke, Leonard, 1 mean, 
ian» were respected. They 
somebody, just the tame as

say particularly that it would be 
him, but it could be a guy like Ray 
Bauduc.

Studio I ilms. Inc., >s the latest operation to recognize the 
cash potential of rhythm and blues. The television outfit is 
filming 26 TV shorts with a top artist from the field head-

Somebody should

if they were going to be in the 
senate. And everybody played

his as- 
depar-

drum solo and don’t even come out 
on the beat!

A guy plays ii 13 choid, and you

mti 
fresi, Not 
Caiab|

embryo 
• youth 
eschew 
middle 
on the

e Ten
? And 
lopular

stars as Roy Hamilton.
The producers couldn’t 

overlooked that latter name

Rhythm & Blues Notes 
— ■ — h By Ruth Cage

ems to 
si» who 
iegroes 
pimple 

ull ex
icts of

■>ne at Central Baptist church. 
Hymn singing wasn’t his only mu
sical interest, he developed a fancy 
repertoire of songs from the semi
classics, specializing in tunes from 
operettas, and he found time to gig 
around some neighborhood bistroa 
trying his talent as a pop singer. 
One such gig paid off.

some fancy production into the 
films with veteran peilurmer-pro- 
ducer Leonard Reed acting as di
rector.

Harlem’r. “mayor," Willie Bry
ant, will emcee all of the series. 
Most of the names were drawn 
from the Shaw Artists roster— 
Faye Adams and Ruth Brown were 
among the first to be lensed—with

Hamilton has, without doubt, be
come the biggest boy in the field. 
About to be 24, Roy’s vocal career 
can be counted from age 6 when, 
true to r&b tradition, ne got his 
start ringing with a church choir 
back home in Leesburg, Ga.

Lacy Rlvar 
Dear Old SoutMand 
If I CosId Re With Yes 
I'm Cssfoci is' 
I'm a Olay Deny Daddy

4, Mayaard fergosea Tote fte 
"A" Trots (Capital).

The nolo is good for the trumpet 
player, but he reminds me of a eat 
that's leaning on something. That’s 
the kind of playing that sends you 
to the hospital; und I know that 
if he had to play right behind ’hat 
u solo like my Dear Old Southland, 
I know they’d carry that poor son- 
of-a-gun out on a stretcher.

Any man in the section can do 
what he’s doing—just put it up 
there and play any . . . thing 
that eomes out. So it’s not an out
standing solo, by no means. Two 
stars.

i all of
Hart, 

» say 
undred 
f Why 
lieh hr
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Louis Still Lauds Guy, 
Digs Turk But Not Bird

thing he can put in there. And 
one of these . . . will put one of 
them bad notes in there. The saxo
phone player on this—nothing but 
variations!

I still don’t know the name of 
the tune. The trumpet, muted or 
open, any way he played it, it 
would have been bad . . . nothing 
but variations. Joe Oliver stopped 
me from doing that back when the 
red light district was closing down

When the law started clamping 
down on places like Pete Lala’s, 
and they had to close at 12 o’clock 
on Saturday . . . Joe’d come up nnd 
watch me play, anil I was making 
all that kind of stuff just to warm 
up on a tune. I’d play about eight 
bars of lead and then I’d wander 
off, and he’d say, listen, boy, you 
plav some more lead!

Well, let’s make ’em feel nice, 
’cause they were very active . . . 
Give ’em two stars.

MaacMa' a Jef 
Nady ead Seel 
Star Dost 
Bloch ead Bice 
Shia«

If you 
;ta give 
b proof 

songs 
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ip with 
ties, 
ninded- 
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itence,"

lining each one. The picture mak-f* 
era aren’t tampering with the basic ! 
r&b beat, but they are putting 1

This was in a small beer spa in 
Newark which had among it pa
trons deejay Bill Cook. The wax 
spinner picked up his cue in the 
fairy tale and took the talented 
youngster into some brighter lights. 
The first step was an Epic record 
contract; the next a few hundred 
thousand copies of You’ll Never 
Walk Alone.

Hamilton’s “big" voice is some
thing new to the blues field. Knock
ing out a concert artist’s supply uf 
octaves with a beat is a new kind 
of gimmick in this field. Aside from 
the inevitable recordwise, the next 
big thing for Hamilton is a star 
spot in the Rhythm and Blues Show 
which Gale is putting on the road 
this fall.

Anotner star in that troupe, will 
be Faye Adams, who ustd to sing 
in Jersey choirs, too. Her latest. 
It Hurts Me to My Heart by Char
lie Singleton, promises to move her 
onto the pop charts.

This arbitrary pop chart dis
tinction, incidentally, is slipping 
away, it seems. Selling 800,000 cop
ies of a record seems evidence of 
popularity, but the addition for an 
R&B tune that hits that mark ta 
added on a different ledger. How 
much longer can such statements 
as “and here are the Crew Cuts 
with a ’pop’ version of the r&b' 
hit Sh-Boom” hang on, we wonder.

People don’t realize that my 
record of Sweethearts on Parade 
came from Guy Lombardo—a’d 
Wten You’re Smiling: between 
Guy Lombardo and Fl A. Rolfe. 
The sax section sound came from 
Lombard» and the high note chorus 
idea came from R A Rolfe.

Anything Guy Lombardo plays 
has to get 5%! I’ve been a Lom
bardi- fan ever sine»- he started— 
out in Cleveland, I think it was, 
and he got to Chicago and took 
Chicago by storm.

Wt were at the Savoy, and we 
had our own apartment, and we 
had an icebox full of steaks and 
beer and stuff, and Guy Lombardo 
had a late broadcast and we could 
catch that last hour, so we’d haul 
ourselves to our apartment and sit 
right there and listen. Way back 
in the 1920s. He’s always been 
gioat.

tn the 
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by get- 
of life

By Looitord Feather
In his first Blindfold Test ¿Down 

Beat, Aug. 11) Louis Armstrong 
pia .-ed records by Jelly Roll Mor
tal ind Duke Ellington, reacted 
mildly to Les Brown, decided that 
Shorty Rogers and his ilk were 
ruining the music business, and al
lotted high ratings to sides by Roy 
Fidridge and Chet Baker.

TIm following comments. like 
thow in Ute previous installment, 
«rere tape recorded and arc quoted 
here verbatim. Louis wan given no 
information whatever, either be
fore or during the test, about the 
records played for him; he was 
asked to rate them according to 
the usual one-through-flve-star

ease
Records 
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damn roller derby up all night, 
and nobody would want to hear 
that all night. Let’s lay about four 
on him, because a trumpet player’s 
got to get ratings, regardless . . 
that’s the toughest jf all instru
ments.

Well, we all have our tastes. You 
should set* my files, my collection 
of tapes. There’s all kind of music 
in there. I’ve got all the new bands 
that come up, the college bands, 
everything.

I’ve followed Stan Kenton into 
some uf these colleges where he’s 
given them a nice lecture on muiic 
of tomorrow and ull that, and we 
get up there in front of that 5»mc 
audience and be doing When the 
Saints Go Marching In, and the 
whole student body would be sing
ing and swinging right with us!

Then I’d get on that mike and 
«ay, “Well, I defy anybody to say 
I ain’t never been to college!"
2. Guy lombards. Uedecided ID«c-
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Hotel.
Well, you know now, just like 

everybody digs me. I dig every
body That’s the only way to keep 
K rolling; a matter of opinion. 
Well, I’ve heard trumpet solos 
from 1908 up to the present day— 
Herbert Clark and all those boys 
that really used to blow them horns 
and it sounds like it was recorded 
yesterday; now a solo such as that 
one you just played . . . well, my 
buddy Dizzy liven right around the 
corner—I think you ought to call 
him up and ask him about this 
one!

I don’t know what they’re play
ing .. . It reminds me of a guy 
with a mouth full of hot rice; got 
la have hot lips to blow that stuff 
—like he put it to his lips then 
pulled away, a fever blister or 
sump’n . . . But if he’d put it 
right there and hold it there and 
let about four good note- come out, 
with n beautiful tone, it would be 
much nicer . . .

Now you take my hoy, Bobby 
Hackett—he puts my tune on a 
record—“Some Day da da da dum 
de " . . . Oh, just them few pretty 
hot»«' Worth just a whole basket 
of there hotmouth notes

Rate this? Well, you’ve got to 
rate him—he’a got nerve' If he 
ain’t in the hospital vet, with chop 
trouble! Just that friction of the 
mouthpiece—he can’t keep that

give Clark hia own band and let 
him get men that have tone, that 
blend with him.

You don’t need a cat that makes 
a whole lot of notes; just let ’em 
have that tone and those thoughts. 
And that’s the way Clark plays. 
And Bunk Johnson and Joe Oliver, 
the boys before me—they all had 
imagination. . .

In the ’30a we had trumpet play
ers. and they all was blowing to 
some extent, and the way they’re 
weeding out has got me kind of 
puzzled. Here I'm playing 40 years 
. . . Evidently I stuck to the right 
people. I never left the essence of 
New Orleans, when them brass 
bands would hit that street As 
many bands as you heard, that’s 
how many bands you heard play
ing right.

I thought I was in heaven, play 
ing second trumpet in the Tuxedo 
Brass Band—and they had some 
funeral marches that would just 
touch your heart, they were so 
beautiful. And the day I left New 
Orleans te join Joe Oliver, they 
tried their best to persuade me not 
to leave. And I said, “Joe Oliver’s 
the only man that car get r»w* to 
leave New Orleans!”

Move To Jersey
The family moved to Jersey City 

eight years later, and Roy f tin J 
lots to interest him. He s'udied art 
and did well enough at it to get 
some of his work hung in galleries.

He did worn, amateut boxing and 
in imaged to win six while losing 
only one heavyweight bout. He 
even learned electronica well 
enough to hold down a job in a 
television factory.

The voice wasn’t ever entirely 
neglected because in Jerrey, as in 
Georgia, there was a church with a
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green, I wrote that tune Sieter 
Kate, and someone said that’s fine, 
let me publish it for you, I’ll give 
you 50 dollars. I didr’t know noth
ing about papers and business, and 
I sold it outright.

Rut I just keep this within my
self, and I still play it and enjoy 
it. And I like this—anything Dixie
land you can put down five stars 
for me.

Afterthought» by Louis
Clark Terry is a wonderful 

trumpet man. I heard him with
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• Mil *“« •»"
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Fabor Robison Top Hit Maker

By BILL MORGAN
A bunch of new records have been released, and we’d like 

to mention some of them. Eddy Arnold has a new one, Hep- 
cat Baby penned by Cy Cohen, and the flip is This Is the 
Thanks I Get, a ballad along the lines of / Really Don't Want

In C/W Field In two Years
By Bm Terry t

Fabor Robison is the recent 
recipient of a trophy which 
reads “County Barn Dance 
Award of 1954 to Fabor Robison, 
Western Star Maker.” Almost 
everyone in the music business has 
heard of Robison and knows of his 
success.

But few can understand how this 
man, inside of two years, has be
come one of the country’s most im
portant figures in c/w recording 
business. He owns two labels—Ab
bott and Fabor—and both are suc
cessful.

A short time ago, when as man
ager of Johnny Horton, Robison 
made some records of his artist—
not to sell especially but chiefly to 
use as DJ promotion to help build 
Horton as a property. At this time 
Robison was spending his time in 
the south, where..........................
field are made.

While in Texas 
ton, Robison met 
singer/bandleader

hits in the c/w

promoting Hor- 
a disc jockey/ 
leader from

Henderson, Texas, named Jim 
Reeves. Reeves had been interested 
in recording but was ready to ditch 
the idea when he met Robison. 
Fabor met Reeves when Horton 
was booked to sing at a club where 
the Reeves group was playing. 
Robison immediately became inter
ested in Reeves as an artist.

Reeves Reluctant
But Reeves was rather reluctant 

to go along with anyone in the re
cording game, especially with a 
man who didn’t have a label of 
any name value. It took some tall 
talking on Robison’s part to in
terest Jim. But fate was in there 
pitching.

About this time, Robison met an 
unknown songwriter named Mitch
ell Torok, who had a song titled 
Mexican Joe. Robison liked the 
song, although Torok insisted he 
had many numbers which were 
better.

The song and recording by 
Reeves was a smash hit—but not 
so overnight. Robison owned the 
master record. He had no distribu
tors and was unfamiliar witb the 
routine of a recording company ex-
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to Know ... Mercury released Bet-’ 
ty Amos’ recording of Don’t Drop 
It . . . Carl Smith seems certain to 
have another big one in Go, Boy, 
Go, and the other side, If You Saw

Town And 
Country Music He 

perio

Fabor Robinson

Her Through My Eyes, looks equal
ly as big ... Al Terry of Good 
Deal Lucille fame has a new one 
for the Hickory folks, House of 
Glass and Show Me That You Love 
Me.

Now for some news around and 
about Grand Ole Opry. Tommy 
Hill, Hickory recording artist and 
brother of Goldie Hill, left Shreve
port, La., and is now on the Opry.

Danny Dill, of Annie Lou and 
Danny, back on his feet again 
after suffering a leg injury play
ing softball with the Opry ball 
team . . . Oscar Davis, long one of 
the top country music promoters, 
has returned to Nashville after too 
long an absence ... Ray Price cur
rently is riding high with Much 
Too Young to Die . . . Columbia 
has signed a new artist, Norvin 
Kelley. Both his first efforts are

ecutive. He spent months reaching 
DJs, coin operators, and distrib
utors and succeeded singlehandedly 
in winning the 1953 trophy given 
by the Coin Operators of America 
for having the best c/w record, 
Mexican Joe.

likes Hi- Voice
Not only was Robison sold on 

Torok as a songwriter, but he also 
liked his voice. Therefore, he asked 
Torok to record Caribbean. And 
Torok had a smash hit on his 
hands, too.

These two big records were fol
lowed by Bimbo by Reeves on Ab
bott records. This, too, was picked 
up by other artists, including Ed
die Howard on Mercury and Pee 
Wee King on Victor. But Robison’s 
luck continued, and he again had 
the biggest record. Reeves’ record
ing of Bimbo stayed on trade charts 
many weeks, as a best-selling rec
ord, most played by DJs, and most 
played on juke boxes.

With Abbott records firmly es-

tablished, Robison created the Fa
bor label. The second release, Gin
ny Wright’s I Love You, smashed. 
It rode on the charts for 22 weeks. 
Few persons would guess that Gin
ny was working as a waitress in 
Cleveland when Robison signed her. 
She had spent some years, as had 
Torok and Reeves, trying to get 
into the recording field. But it was 
Robison who recognized her talent.

Currently, Looking Back to See 
has made name artists of Jim Ed
ward and Maxine Brown. They al
so wrote the tune. Like the others, 
it’s been picked up by other labels, 
so it is evident that major labels 
have their eyes glued on Abbott 
and Fabor records and the songs 
that Robison picks up.

Now he has started releases in 
the r/b field as well with a new 
release. What he will do there is 
yet to be seen; but in the country 
and western field, Robison has 
proved himself a dynamo.

Some say he has almost an un
canny knack for picking tunes, 
artists, and background. This is 
coupled with an ear for talent 
and music and an inexaustible 
drive.

penned by veteran songwriter Jim
my Rule.

It’s official that RCA-Victor art
ist Hawkshaw Hawkins will head
quarter in Springfield, Mo., where 
he has associated himself with the 
Top Talent Booking office. The 
baliadier, who left 50,000-watt 
WWVA in Wheeling, W. Va., to 
jpin Red Foley and the many other 
artists who recently have moved to 
the Crossroads Community, has be
gun his own daily show on station 
KWTO in addition to appearing 
weekly on local television outlet 
KYTV. Capitol’s Jean Shepard is 
to return from a Texas visit to 
appear daily on Hawkshaw’s radio 
series . . . Smiley Burnette is set 
for a continuous string of celebra
tions, fairs, and drive-in theaters 
through Labor day . . . Radiozark 
Enterprises’ vice president, John 
Mahaffey, and the firm’s staff pro
ducer, Bill Ring, are again in Hol
lywood, where they will transcribe 
additional shows in the Tennessee 
Ernie series.

The curtain has gone up on Top 
Talent’s newly acquired 1,100-seat 
Jewell theater for the first per
formance of The Ozark Jubilee, 
starring Red Foley, Tommy Sose
bee. Slim Wilson, Porter Wagoner, 
and Hawkshaw Hawkins. The en
tire two-hour show will be broad
cast on KWTO with a network 
half-hour in the offing for early 
fall.

Warrens' Dad Dies
New York—Father of Smokey 

and Shorty Warren, country and 
western stars, died in Phoenix, 
Ariz., July 5. He was 71. Well- 
known among c&w artists, he is 
survived by his widow, two other 
sons, and a daughter.

The Sons of the Pioneers start 
a tour with Roy Rogers Aug. 24 
including a stint with Rogers in 
Madison Square Garden in New 
York Sept. 30-Oct. 18. Negotia
tions are under way for the Pio. 
neers to make two CinemaScopa 
films with Rogers.

Hank Snow plays dates in Cali
fornia come September . . . Bob 
Wills guested on Sandy’s Hayride, 
KTTV-Hollywood July 17 and wu 
such a success that he’s called 
back for a couple of repeat per
formances . . . Polly Possum and 
Joe Wolverton have been signed to 
play a four-week engagement at 
the Brown Derby in Honolulu.

Parks have been big bwrineu 
back east for many years, but up 
to this year only one operated in 
California. That was Ft. Washing
ton Beach in Fresno. Now open 
are Live Oak Park in McFarland, 
Paradise Park at Modesto, and 
Brownsvalley Park near Marys
ville.

Fabor Robison reports that re
action to the new Fabor release, 
Itsy Witsy Bitsy Me/Why Am I 
Falling! is nothing but good. Also 
good reports on Billy Dee’s Puppy 
Love . . . Good reports, too, on the 
crowds turning out for Robison’s 
String Music Show which stars 
Abbott and Fabor recording artists 
in western states . . . Lefty Fris- 
zell just back from playing dates 
for two weeks in Honolulu and 
appeared on Town Hall Party July 
31 . . . Tommy Duncan guested 
on Cliffie Stone’s Hometown Jam
boree July 31 . . . Grandpa Jones 
starts a California tour Aug. 31 
and will appear at Town Hall in 
Compton, Calif.; Hometown Jam
boree in El Monte, and Bostonia 
Bailroom near San Diego during 
the tour . . . Freddie Hart, regu
lar of Town Hall Party seen local
ly on KTTV-Hollywood and heard 
on KFI-NBC is playing dates in 
northern California in August.

ut have never played so well— with such 
effortless ease-as with the De Armond pick-up."
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Gretsch Spotlight

Gipsy Markoff Likes the Looks-Plus 
of Her New La Tosca

•DeCl/i/mond.
IICWHHES 10« STRihGEB mSIRUNEITS

INC
MAKE YOUR UKULELE

SING!!

Gipsy Markoff and Grettch—La Toura
Courage ia the added ingredient that makes beautiful, talented, inter
nationally applauded Gipsy Markoff a VIP in everybody’s book. Tht 
story of her triumph over disaster after her World War II plane rra«h 
is show-busineM history. We’re proud that Gipsy plays and praises the 
new 70th Anniversary Gretsch—La Tosca arcordion. Gipsy thinks her 
Ln Toaca ia topa for the spotlight—in tone aa well aa appearance. “Vital 
that I have an accordion 1 can depend on,” saya Gipay “The La Tosca 
reputation and performance are ao rraaouring." Whatever your needa. 
there’a a La Toaca to aatiafy them, at a price you can afford. See your 
dealer or write us for details, on the luxurious new La Toaca line.

J1 Fred. Gretsch, Dept. DB-8254, 60 Broadway, Brooklyn 11, N. Y.

Produce sweet, full-rounded music 

Rich in over-tones end resonant

Release yout artistry 

Duplicate all the feelins and sensitivity 

At selected amplitude for your audience

No straining for volume

No handicap co artist or instrument 

Pickup and amplify the vibrations of fine 

woods skillfully formed into a resonating 

chamber with DeArmond microphones.

Riunì Frite fir tieuile J li urei tin
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PE IE HUNTEN, KNUT, MAYTOWN.
(Dol)

(Dol)in Cali-

INCA)

laryF

ever made

PARIS
120 YEARS OF MATCHLESS ARTISTRY

Today, as always, the F. Besson trumpet is made byELE

hand in the 120-year Besson tradition of matchless four
generations

produced — supply will probably never equal demand.

Therefore, if your dealer does not yet have the

F. Besson, write to us. We’ll do our utmost to

make one available to him for you.
if fine

BRUNO
1100 BROADWAY, SAN ANTONIO 6, TEXASC. BRUNO A SON, INC., 460 W. 34th STREET, NEW YORK 1, NEW YORK

(RCA)
4. Jimmy 

(Dol)
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nent at

that re
release,

3. Jim B—V— ■ ■Mame Real ■ 
(Abbott)

L Forila Huekey—Tha Drunkin'

Canadian Distributors: BOOSEY and HAWKES (Canada) LTD. • Taranta, Canada

artistry. Because it is handmade — not mass

(MCA)
4. L. Flatt

Moat Premielag
1. Jimmy Newmea Hight Timo I» Cry 

Timo (Dot)
fl. Carl Smith—Ga. Boy. Co (Col)

buwuess 
but up 

luted in 
ashing- 

w .per 
?urland,

1. I Flatt and E. Serugga VU Co 
Stopping, too (Col)

2 Johaaio A Jack—I Cot So Lundy 
(RCA)

3. Eddie Hill—Sager Booger (RCA)
4. Jim Edward-Maxine Brewa- Looking 

Back to Soo (Fabor)
5. Billy Welker—Thank Yan /or Colling 

(Col)

Homer A Jethro1 Hornandt 
iway (RCA) 
lerh Ramiagtma—The B

4. Hank Thompaoa- -Re* 
For (Cap)

5. T. T. Tyler—Coer he* 
(4-Star)

TOM EDWARDS. WERE, CLEVELAND
1. Weade Jaekaoa A Billy Grey—Yea 

Can’t Havo My Lowo (Deeea)
3. Ferlia Huskey—Tho Drunkin* Drioor 

(Cap)
3. Webb Pierce Eton Tho (Deeea)
4. Haak Saow—J Dan’t Hart day Moro 

(RCA)
5. Tarry Fell— Don*t Drop It (“Xw) 

Moat Premie ing
1. Eddy Araold Hopcat Baby (RCA)

(Okeb)
4. Haak Williame—J dia'l 

But Tint (MGM)
3. Earl Seager Dhoopoo

Timo (Dot)
3. Lo oso A Oerer—Gef It on My Mind 

(Dot)
4. Jlm Ree ve» Padri of Old San intono 

( Abbott )
3. Sonai Burae—R e/taing irti A Sin

(Sterday)

Cincinnati — Two well-known 
country artists visited here dur
ing the last couple of weeks—Bill 
Carlisle and Arlie Duff. Bill said 
his group is working mostly on 
weekends, and he’s catching up on 
his fishing ou the days iff. It was 
pleasant talking with Duff again. 
The former sch-olteacher still is 
amazed that hit. first effort in 
songwriting, Y' All Come, 'kws such 
a hit.

More ado about the 45 rpm sit
uation. I talked to Murray Nash 
of &cuff-Rose Publications and 
Hickory records who are conduct
ing a pool among disc jockey; and 
stations as to this situation

Mur> ay tells me that the boys 
want 78» or 45s. This stand will 
apply to both Hickory records and 
Acuff-Rost Publication disced on 
other labels and to this we say, 
“Amen.”

The entire record industry could 
leain much from this venture, and 
we’d guess that this situation is 
going to do much toward further
ing the friendly relations between 
Acuff-Rose and the nation’s plat
ter «pinners. Acuff-Rose and Hick
ory records ure going to be getting 
many spins un the nation’s profes 
sional turntables. But I still want 
line on 78 rpm.

SMOKEY SMITH, KENT. 
DES MOINES, IOWA 

IharUe Walker—TaU Her U» and 
Food Hor Candy (Decca) 
Jimmy Newman—Cry, Cry, Darling
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Top C&W Discs
Here are the top country and western record* for the la»t two-week 

period, •» named by the country’s leading c&w diw jockeys.

Mod Promising
1. Jimmy Newmaa—^Jfbt Timo It Cry 

Timo (Dol)
3. Martha Careoa—I Bowmf Down (Cap)
3. Jim Recvec—Padro of San dntono 

(Abbott)
4. Wanda Jaekeoa-Billy Gray—Yon Can t 

Hava My Low (Decca)
3 Eddy Arnold—Tba Touch of Cud*» 

Hood (RCA)
KELSON KING, WCKY, CINCINNATI
1. Hank Snow—I Don't Hurt day Moro 

(RCA)
3. IMty WalU-Red Foley—Ona by Ono 

(Decca)
S. Webb Pierce - ■ Evon Tho (Decca)
4, Webb Pieren Sparkling Broun Ey 

( Deeea )
3. Mlm WhlmM—R.m Wart. IlmporUlI

CARL FITZGERALD, MIRIDIAN. MISS.
1 Haak *now—I Don'l Hurl 4ny Mora 

(RCA)
2 Ray Pro Murk Tax Young la Dia 

(Col)
3 Hank Diamp-m—Honk, tank Girl

4. Kill, Wella—»<>nro Sul Bat, la Far- 
art iD.rea) *

S. J»lla Tubb-Goldie Hilt—Looking Uotk 
‘ to Soo (Down)

SS Ourlant»

AB. OaHa1.

1. Hank Snow— / Don't Hurt Inrmort 
(RCA)

3. Kilty WellxKod FoUy—Ono by Ono 
(Decca)

3. Ray Price I Low Yon So Much I 
I Im Tea Co (Cui)

professional; j 
and student 

woodwinds i 
for more than

Thank you for waiting 
for the finest trumpet

The magnificent, meticulously hand-crafted 
F. BESSON (Paris) trumpets are again 
available to American professional artists.

4. Terry Fell—Trark Dritta’ Maa (Label 
-X")

». Vabb Heen—Swu Tka (Dome) 
Mori Fremitine

1. Cari Smith—Ca. Boy. Co (Cai)
a. Fonie Yaua*—Ckann la Ihr Maas- 

Ughi (Cap)
3. Jabaaia • Jack—<eadnifht, Suwei- 

Aaarl, CooSnight (RCA)
'S. Jimmy Haa, Elkyl ia M, Gat Tank 

<Cap)
S. Mia, Whltmnn—-Rido daay (Importali

...rot nerouunoik 
about these famous 
instruments, made in 
America according to 
the high i-.andarda of 
American craftsman*

Meal Promiaiaa
1. Cowboy Capaa—t ll »all. ad Yaa 

ia My Draaata (Kia,)
3. Hubby Diek—4 Pr..»nar of a Bro kan 

Haart (Hiakary)
3. Via Bmaa I Triad (Cal)
4. Jaak Ford—Tbar’i 4U loo Calla Do 

Ilham)
S. Jim Rooyaa fntro of San datoaa 

(Fabar)
JIMMY SWAN. WHSY, 
HATTIESBURG. MISS.

1. Hank Saow I Don't Hari day Mara 
(RCA)

2 Kilty WoHa-Rmi Faloy—Ona by Ono 
I Doma I

3. « -SA fto«n—Emm Tko (Urira)
4. Jimmy Nowman ■ Cry, Cry. Dorling

(Cap)
S. Homer R Jatbro—»aalod (RCA)
JOHN HANKS, KRDU, DINI BA. CAL»
1. Hank Snow ■—I Don't Hart 4ny Moro 

(RCA)
3. Wobb Pierro1 -Zaan Tko (Deeea)
3. Johnnie t faak—^rootlnigkl, Snoot- 

haart. Ceednifkl (RCA)
4. hltty Welle-Red Foley—Ona by One 

<D.
S. Ray PHm—-Mark Tae Yoan, ta Dia 

(Cal)
Moal Pruaüala,

THE PEDLER COMPANY
Elkhart, Indiane
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Breakdown On
Critics' Ballots

(Jumped from Page 6)
Combo—Modern Jasa Quartet.

Trumpet—Dizzy Gillespie (Clif
ford Brown, Clark Terry) . . . 
Trombone — Benny Green, Urbie 
Green (Benny Powell) . . . Alto 
sax—Charlie Parker (Lou Donald
son) . . . Tenor sax—Stan Getz 
(Frank Wess) . . . Baritone sax— 
Gerry Mulligan (Lars Guilin) . . . 
Clarinet—Buddy DeFranco (Putte 
Wickman) . . . Piano—Art Tatum 
(Bud Powell, Horace Silver) . . . 
Bass — Oscar Pettiford (Percy 
Heath) . . . Guitar—John Collins 
(Tai Farlow) . . . Drums—Max 
Roach (Osie Johnson) . . . Vibes— 
Terry Gibbs, Milt Jackson (Terry 
Pollard) . . . Miscellaneous instru
ment—Frank Wess, flute.

Male singer—Nat Cole (George 
Kirby) . . . Female singer—Billie 
Holiday (Helen Merrill).

Many years of participation in 
polls, from both the voting and 
tabulating ends, have made me 
cynical. Neither my own votes nor 
anyone else’s can fail to be colored 
by the extent to which we have 
been exposed to this or that artist.

The man you plump for after a 
few impressive hearings might 
have turned out to have lips of 
clay if you’d caught him on an off 
night. The man who’s spent the 
past year buried in a traveling 
band (Clark Terry, Henry Coker, 
scores more) is bound to suffer 
subjugation to one who has been on 
the N. Y. or L. A. scene making 
endless records.

Dept, of Amplification: Terry John Hammond
Pollard is the gal with Gibbs, and (Well-known Jazz Authority,
just as deserving of a vote on pi- Contributor to New York Time») 
ano. Benny Powell and Wess are - . - . — . -
the boys with Basie (and I dig Bud 
Shank’s flute, to boot). Collins is 
the cat with Nat (and there a real 
case of submersion for you). Since 
I find it hard to take male singers 
seriously in a jazz poll, I bow low 
to Mr. Kirby whose imitations of 
everyone from Armstrong to Hib
bler attest to a rare talent.

In the absence of an arrangers’ 
division, may I also use this space 
to pay homage to Messrs. Elling-
ton, Burns, Qu!ncy Jones, and 
Shorty Rogers?

Ralph J. Glaasoa VUIIUI1CJIW,, . . ,
(Music Editor, San Francisco cellaneous instrument — Fernando

Chronicle) Valenti, harpsichord.
Band — Count Basie, Duke El- Male singer—Matt Dennis (Prof, 

lington, Woody Herman ... Combo J- Earl Hines) . . . Female singer 
—Erroll Garner. -Ella Fitzgerald (Mahalia Jack-

Trumpet—Dizzy Gillespie (Dick son).
Collins) . . . Trombone—Bill Har- . . . , .
ris (Bob Collins) . . . Alto sax— Since there is a dearth of in
Charlie Parker (Herb Geller) . . . ventive new vocalists. I’ve turned 
Tenor sax—Stan Getz (Bill Per- to the gospel field for the New 
kins) . . . Baritone sax—Harry Stars among male and female sing- 
Carney (Lars Guilin) . . . Clarinet frs- No player in the jazz world 
—Benny Goodman (Artie Shaw) has given me a comparable thrill 
. . . Piano—Erroll Garner (Marian "miscellaneous instruments’ as 
McPartland) . . Bass __ Ray Valenti’s tremendous drive on
Brown (Wendell' Marshall) . . . harpsichord.
Guitar—Tai Farlow (Jimmy Ra- There is a fine vibe player at the 
ney) . . . Drums—Buddy Rich (Joe P'Ptide in Calumet City, Ill., but 
MacDonald I . . . Vibe»—Lionel,1 don’t have his name.MacDonald) . . . Vibe»—Lionel 1
Hampton (Cal Tjader) . . . Mis
cellaneous instrument — Wild Bill 
Davis, organ, Mat Mathews, accor
dion.

Male singer—Nat Cole, Frank 
Sinatra (Bob Manning) . . . Fe
male singer—Sarah Vaughan (Bet
ty Bennett).

With the restrictions of not vo
ting for last year’s New Star win
ners, you’re kind of limited. Virile 
as jazz is, it doesn’t spawn new 
stars every 365 days.

I’ve tried to pick some different 
ones this time: Artie Shaw, for 
instance, just because he’s so often 
overlooked and shouldn’t be; Bob 
Manning, just because he’s a good 
singer who isn’t a jazz singer and 
we need more of his kind; Cal 
Tjader because he’s good; Bob 
Collins because he’s wonderful, and 
Dick Collins because he plays the 
pretty stuff but does it with guts; 
Marion McPartland because she 
gets better all the time. But for 
every New Star and old fave se
lection made, there are a baker’s 
dozen left out who are just as 
qualified. How can you overlook 
Mongus and Pettiford, yet who can 
deny Ray Brown? That’s why I 
think polls such as these, in es
sence, have less in them than meets 
the eye.

Nat Hantoff
(Associate Editor, Down Beat)
Band—Count Basie . . . Combo 

—Dave Brubeck.
Trumnet—Dizzy Gillespie (Ruby 

Braff, Clifford Brown) . . . Trom
bone—Vic Dickenson (Urbie Green) 
. . . Alto sax—Pau) Desmond, 

Charlie Parker (Bud Shank) . . . 
Tenor sax—Lester Young (Frank 
Wess) . . . Baritone sax—Harry 
Carney (Jack Nimitz) . . . Clari
net—Tony Scott (Sam Most) . . . 
Piano—Art Tatum (Horace Sil
ver) . . . Bass—Milt Hinton, Char
lie Mingus (Percy Heath) . . . 
Guitar — Freddie Greene. Jimmy 
Raney (Tai Farlow) . . . Drums— 
Kenny Clarke, Max Roach (Buzzy 
Drootin, Joe Morello) . . . Vibes— 
Red Norvo (Joe Roland) . . . Mis
cellaneous instrument—Leon Sash, 
accordion.

Male singer — Louis Armstrong 
(Joe Mooney) . . . Female singer 
—Billie Holiday (Teddi King).

Bird’s still the grand vizier, but 
Desmond was more consistent last 
year, and this is based solely on 
nlaying during the past year. This 
is not a “best of all time” list. 
Pros occasionally awakened into 
action recently and then, who can 
cut him? Sam Most is selected

Bill Grauor Jr.
(Editor, Record Changer)

Band—Count Basie ... Combo— 
Dixieland Rhythm Kings.

Trumpet — Lu Watters (Bob 
Hodes) . . . Trombone—Turk Mur
phy (Charles Sonnanstine) . . . 
Alto sax — Charlie Parker (no 
choice) . . . Tenor sax—Bud Free- 
nan (no choice) . . . Baritone sax 
—Joe Rushton (no choice) • . . 
Clarinet—Bob Helm (Joe Muranyi) 
. . . Piano—Wally Rose (Robin 
Wetterau) . . . Bass (tuba)— 
Gene Mayl (no choice) . . . Guitar 
(banjo)—Clancy Hayes (Jack Vas- 
tine) ... Drums—Art Blakey (Bob 
Thompson) . . . Vibes—No choice 
(no choice) . . . Miscellaneous in
strument — Bob Thompson, wash
board.

Male singer — Louis Armstrong 
(Clancy Hayes) . . . Female singer 
—Ella Fitzgerald (no choice).

Tins has been an exciting and 
interesting year for jazz, I think. 
I’m sure most of the others re
plying to this poll will be empha
sizing the new “modern” move
ments, but some of them at least 
might agree with me that it’s 
healthy for jazz as a whole that 
there are continuing signs of the 
vitality and growth of groups play
ing in what is called either tradi
tional, or New Orleans, or Dixie
land styles. Bands like the Dixie
land Rhythm Kings, like Turk 
Murphy’s, like a number of other 
groups in various parts of the 
country, are gaining increasing ac
ceptance, are proving that the old 
music, the old beat — when it’s 
played with skill and understand
ing— continues to contribute im
portantly to what is, after all, one 
music: Jazz.

Band—Count Basie . . . Combo 
—Paul Quinichette.

Trumpet—Buck Clayton (Ruby 
Braff) . . . Trombone—Vic Dicken
son (Urbie Green) . . . Alto sax— 
Willie Smith (Lem Davis) . . . 
Tenor sax—Ben Webster (Frank 
Wess) . . . Baritone sax—Harry 
Carney (Charlie Fowlkes) . . .

, Clarinet — Edmond Hall ( Mahlon 
' Clark) . . . Piano—Count Basie

(Sir Charles Thompson) . . . Bass 
—Israel Crosby (Paul Chambers) 
... Guitar—Freddie Greene ( Mun
dell Lowe) . . . Drums—Jo Jones 
(Osie Johnson) . . . Vibes—Red 
Ñorvo (see comments) . . . Mis

more for flute than clarinet. Many 
of these “new stars” have been 
in jazz for years (e.g., Joe Moo
ney) , but never having received the 
acclaim they merit, to me they’re 
still “new stars.” Raney and Far
low’s places could be interchange
able; I just happen to like Raney’s 
conception slightly more. Greene 
is just plain invaluable.

Wildar Hobson
(Jazz Reviewer,

Saturday Review of Literature)
Band—No choice . . . Combo- 

No choice.
Trumpet—No choice (Ruby Braff, 

Rolf Ericson) . . . Trombone— 
No choice (no choice) . . . Alto 
sax—No choice (Bud Shank) . . . 
Tenor sax—No choice (no choice) 
. . . Baritone sax—No choice (Bud 
Shank) . . . Clarinet—No choice 
(no choice) . . . Piano—No choice 
(Sir Charles Thompson) . . . Bass 
—No choice (Howard Rumsey) ... 
Guitar—No choice (Laurindo Al
meida) . . . Drums—No choice (no 
choice) . . . Vibes—No choice (no 
choice) . . . Miscellaneous instru
ment — Bob Cooper, oboe — Bud 
Shank, flute.

Male singer — No choice (no 
choice) . . . Female singer — No 
choice (no choice).

I don’t see the point of voting 
about art. These are simply some 
of the newer names that have ap
pealed a lot to me.

Andre Hodair
(Noted French Jazz Authority)
Band—Count Basie . . . Combo 

— Gerry Mulligan, Modern Jazz 
Quartet.

Trumpet—Miles Davis (Clifford 
Brown) . •. Trombone—Bob Brook
meyer (no choice) . . . Alto sax— 
Charlie Parker (no choice) . . . 
Tenor sax—Lester Young (Bobby 
Jaspar) . . . Baritone sax—No 
choice (no choice) . . . Clarinet— 
No choice (no choice) . . . Piano— 
Bud Powell (Horace Silver) . . . 
Bass—Ray Brown (no choice) . . . 
Guitar—Jimmy Raney (no choice) 
. . . Drums—Kenny Clarke (no 
choice) . . . Vibes—Milt Jackson 
(no choice) . . . Miscellaneous in
strument—No choice.

Male singer — Louis Armstrong 
(no choice) . . . Female singer — 
Sarah Vaughan (no choice) .

I have a certain amount of hesi
tation in answering your poll. The 
French critic doesn’t have at hand 
the elements that make for an ob
jective judgment. Don’t be aston
ished, therefore, if I omit answer
ing most of the questions you pose: 
what “new star” in the bass or 
vibraphone divisions could I really 
vote for? Besides, certain instru
ments (the clarinet and the bari
tone saxophone) do not seem to be 
represented at present by soloists 
of a class equal to—in so far as 
their solo ability is concerned— 
the leading soloists in other catego
ries. And even this way I run the 
risk of being very unjust by omit
ting musicians of the finest ability 
that I have not had the opportu
nity to hear in the best conditions. 
My vote, therefore, can have only 
the sense of an indication.

Gaorga Hoefer
(Jazz Historian and Columnist 

for Down Beat)
Band—Count Basie . . . Combo 

—Jack Teagarden.
Trumpet—Bobby Hackett (Ruby 

Braff) . . . Trombone—Bob Brook
meyer (Urbie Green) . . . Alto sax 
—Lee Konitz (no choice) . . . Ten
or sax—Stan Getz (Warne Marsh) 
. . . Baritone sax—Harry Carnev 
(no choice) . . . Clarinet—Buddy 
DeFranco (no choice) . . . Piano— 
Oscar Peterson (Horace Silver) 
. . . Bass—Oscar Pettiford (Milt 
Hinton) . . . Guitar — George 
Barnes (Jimmy Raney) . .. Drums 
—Jxraie Bellson (no choice) . . . 
Vibes—Red Norvo (Teddy Charles) 
. . . Miscellaneous instrument — 
Sidnev Bechet, soprano sax.

Male singer — Louis Armstrong 
(no choice) . . . Female singer — 
El’a Fitzgerald (Mahalia Jack- 
son).

The 1953-’54 jazz scene has been 
notable for the experimental prog
ress of the modern small combina
tion. There seems to be a definite 
indication that dedicated musicians 
are seriously striving to evolve a 
new jazz style.

I have cited instrumentalists 
Brookmeyer, Charles, Raney, Sil
ver, Braff, and Lee Konitz for their

Orrin Kaepnaw» 

(Managing Editor, Record Changer)
Band—Count Basie . . . Combo 

—Turk Murphy.
Trumpet—Louis Armstrong (no 

choice) . . . Trombone—Turk Mur
phy (Charles Sonnanstine) . . . Al
to sax—Charlie Parker (no choice) 
. . . Tenor sax — No choice (no 
choice) . . . Baritone sax—Harry 
Carney (no choice) . . . Clarinet- 
Bob Helm (no choice) . . . Piano 
— Wally Rose (Randy Weston) 
. . . Bass (tuba)—Gene Mayl (no 
choice) . . . Guitar—No choice (no 
choice) . . . Drums — No choice 
(no choice) . . . Vibes -— No 
choice (no choice) . . . Miscella
neous instrument—No choice (no 
choice).

Male singer—Louis Armstrong 
(Clancy Hayes) . . . Female sing
er—Ella Fitzgerald (no choice).

The many blanks are simply due 
to an abilit.- to rank any current 
artist as “best” after mental com
parison with jazzmen of the past, 
plus very limited chance to hear 
“new stars.” My choices are, for 
the most part, “moldy.” which is 
pretty inevitable. My tastes have 
always been along those lines, and 
mv present activities (Record 
Changer, the “X” jazz reissues, 
Riverside) involve me much more 
with the older forms of jazz than 
with recent experimentation.

But I’d like to note that some 
more recent developments are be
ginning to seep through to me— 
which strikes me as perhaps an 
object lesson of sorts, indicating 
that, given enough time, even the 
most New Orleans-- riented jazz 
lover will come to recognize and 
intelligently evaluate for himself 
the newer forms. He may not like 
them all—I know more about what 
I dislike in modern jazz than about 
what I like or am apt to get to 
like, but at least this is a step be
yond the blank stare I gave in the 
recent past. I do at least know that 
Mulligan interests me, that many 
others annoy me, that I enjoy Er
roll Garner and am impressed by 
an up-coming young pianist named 
Randv Weston I’ve heard recently. 
I still prefer Jelly Roll and early 
Louis and Ma Rainey, and prob
ably always will, but . . .

Allan Morrison
(Feature Writer, Ebony)

Band—Count Basie . . . Combo 
—Modern Jazz Quartet.

efforts in the direction of progress 
in the jazz field.

The unassailable stature of De- 
Franco, Carney, and Pettiford is 
responsible for the omission of the 
names of Tony Scott, Gerry Mulli
gan, and Charlie Mingus from my 
list.

Max Jonas
(Jazz Reviewer, Melody Maker, 

London)
Band—Count Basie . . . Combo 

—No choice.
Trumpet—Louis Armstrong (Joe 

Newman) . . . Trombone — Vic 
Dickenson (Britt Woodman) . . . 
Alto sax—Benny Carter (no choice) 
... Tenor sax—Ben Webster (Paul 
Gonsalves) . . . Baritone sax— 
Harry Carney (Lars Guilin) . . . 
Clarinet — Albert Nicholas (no 
choice) . . . Piano—Earl Hines 
(Sir Charles Thompson) . . Bass 
— John Simmons (Wendell Mar
shall) . . . Guitar—Freddie Greene 
(Everett Barksdale) . . . Drums— 
Jimmy Crawford (Gus Johnson) 
. . . Vibes—Lionel Hampton (Milt 
Jackson) . . . Miscellaneous instru
ment—Sidney Bechet, soprano sax
ophone.

Male singer — Louis Armstrong 
(no choice) . . . Female singer— 
Billie Holiday (no choice).

It will be clear from my choices 
and the gaps among the New Stars 
that I have not been able to hear 
what many of the outstanding jazz 
musicians are doing lately. For 
that reason I am unable to in
clude Coleman Hawkins, for in
stance, or Kid Ory, or any of the 
New Orleans combos that appealed 
to me a few years ago.

To choose between, say, Hodges, 
Carter, and Willie Smith is hard; 
but to name a New Star on alto is 
even harder. I have heard nobody 
"new” singing good jazz, nor have 
I heard "new” clarinetists. To a 
great extent, my choice has been 
influenced by what I have been 
able to hear “in the flesh” in Eu
rope. It’s the best I can do: sorry 
I cannot do better.

Trumpet—Clifford Brown (Clif, 
ford Brown) . . . Trombone —J. j. 
Johnson (no choice) . . . Alto my' 
— Charlie Parker (Lou DonsQ. 
son) . . . Tenor sax—No choice 
(Frank Wess) . . . Baritone sax- 
No choice (no choice) . . . Clari
net—Benny Goodmar (Tony Scott 
—Ed. Note: ineligible) . . . Piano 
—Bud Powell (John Lewis) . . . 
Bass—Oscar Pettiford (no choice) 
. . . Guitar—Johnny Smith (no 
choice) . . . Drums—Art Blakey 
(Roy Haynes) . . . Vibes—Terry 
Pollard (Terry Pollard) ... Miscel
laneous instrument—no choice.

Male singer — No choice (no 
choice) . . • Female singer —N# 
choice (Carmen MacRae).

No comments.

Harry Nicolaussoa— 
Carl-Erik Lindgren

(Editors, Or heiter Journalen, 
Sweden)

Band—Count Basie . . . Combo 
—Modem Jazz Quartet.

Trumpet—Dizzy Gillespie (Clif
ford Brown) . . . Trombone—Kai 
Winding (Benny Powell) . . . Alto 
sax—Lee Konitz (Bud Shank).., 
Tenor sax—Stan Getz (Frank Foo
ter) . . . Baritone sax—Gerry Mul
ligan (Lars Gullin) . . . Clarinet 
—Buddy DeFranco (Putte Wick
man) . . Piano—Bud Powell
Bengt Hallberg) . . Bass—Ray
Brown (Percy Heath) . . . Guitar 
—Jimmy Raney (Tai Farlow) ... 
Drums—Art Blakey (Frank Isola) 
. . . Vibes — Milt Jackson (Cal 
Tjader) . . . Miscellaneous instru
ment—John Graas, French horn.

Male singer—Frank Sinatra (Joe 
Carroll) . . . Female singer- Ella 
Fitzgerald (Mary Ann McCall).

When two editors of a Swedieb 
jazz magazine get together to 
choose the musicians for your 1964 
poll and come oqfi with three of 
our own boys among the American 
stars, we reel it might be necoa 
sary with a small comment. Lan 
Guilin and Bengt Hallberg are of 
course well known from tneir rec
ords released in the States, und 
we simply haven’t heard any other 
new stars on baritone and piano 
who can match these two. Same 
goes for lesser known Putte Wick
man, whose lovely sound and fresh 
ideas in our opinion puts him in 
a class above younger American 
clarinet players that we have 
heard in person or on records.

Arrigo Polillo
(Italian Critic and Writer for 

Mutiea Jas»
Band: Stan Kenton . . . Combo 

—Modem Jazz Quartet.
Trumpet—Dizzy Gillespie (Clif

ford Brown) . . . Trombone—Jack 
Teagarden (Bob Enevoldsen) . . • 
Alto sax — Charlie Parker (Bud 
Shank) . . . Tenor sax—Flip Phil
lips (Bill Perkins) . . . Baritone 
sax—Gerry Mulligan (Lars Gui
lin) . . . Clarinot—Benny Good
man (no choice) . . . Piano—Art 
Tatum (George Wallington) . . • 
Bass—Ray Brown (Jack Hawke- 
worth) . . . Guitar—Barney Kessel 
(Jimmy Raney) . . . Drum»— 
Cozy Cole (Ed Shaughnessy) . . • 
Vibes — Lionel Hampton (Teddy 
Charles) . . . Miscellaneous instru
ment—Jean Thielemans, harmoni
ca.

Male singer — Louis Armstrong 
(no choice) . . . Female singer— 
Ella Fitzgerald (no choice).

Selecting New Stars is hard for 
a European—that’s why some of 
the gaps appear in my list. In 
two cases I solved the problem by 
naming musicians playing in Eu
rope, Lars Guilin nnd British Jack 
Hawksworth (or Ted Heath» 
band), who should rate high in 
any poll.

Some of the New Stars selected 
aren’t so new, after all—but I de
cided to include their names, any
way. because they are just no« 
gaining wide recognition.

Tatum, Teagarden, and Cote 
(not to mention Louis) are old 
standbys, but their crowns still 
glitter—and deserve a shine.

Tod Sharpa
(Jazz Critic, Army Time»)

Band—Count Basie . . . Combo 
—Red Norvo.

Trumpet—Roy Eldridge (Tom
my Sims) . . . Trombone—B*l 
Harris (no choice) . .. Alto sax— 
Paul Desmond (no choice) . • • 
Tenor sax—Stan Getz (no choice) 
. . . Baritone sax—Ernie Caceres

(Turn to Page 21)
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Billie Holiday Newport Jazz
did cag business at Fack’s

choice)
cert appearances(Jumped from Page 20) with the town’s first direct bid forTenor man Brew

Clarinet—Benny Cuban group into the new Macum-
(no choice) Piano ba. He opened July 23 Dick

choice) Piano—Erroll Garner

Highlights

'al ph j. gleawn

And the music that
niche tte Critics expressed a

(Urbie Green)

breezes of the Atlantic Trum
the Dukes Dixieland the

Tatum (John Lewis) Basi

choice)

should guitarist Jimmy

Miami

Eddie Snyder10-day hiatus

know Sonny Igoe the same

Rainbow

Club Echo

John S. Wilson

Band Sauter-Finegan
stalled new upstairs spot
above the north Biscayne boulevard

Reedman>1 parlorchoice) Trombone—Jack Tea-
iarcia left the Olympia the-garden (no choice) Alto sax

ater band. The Teddy Lopez trio at
the Turf club The Guy and I

Rose.

Guitar-(Dick Carter)
Farlow, Barney Kessel (no choice)

Miscellaneous in-(no choice)

Gaiety 
Benny

(Sam Krupit and Jack Wyatt) and 
guitarist Tommy Miles responsible 
for modem sounds at La Vie En

(no choice) 
Goodman (

Barry Ulanov 
(Editor, Metronome)

gan. Then Jeff Morton, Peter Ind, and Lee Konit*. And at 
the right, narrator Stan Kenton and producer George Wein. 
(Leonard Feather photos.)

ingus
—Tai

(Jazz Reviewer for High Fidelity 
and the New York Timet)

Kai Winding 
Alto sax—Lee

the mambo biz, took

Woody Herman Aug. 27.
Buddy DeFranco, having the 

town almost to himself during July,

Aug. 11, and

Female singer—Ella

romping about

Bass—No choice

Bass — Charlie

T rombone—Lawrence

tion of Serge Chaloff’s trio 
Brown Derby and the Jazz 
shoppers at the Stables . .

midsummer opening

Roach, Ed Shaughnessy (Art Bla
key—Ed. Note: not eligible) . . . 
Vibes—Teddy Charles, Terry Gibbs

Combo—Bob Cooper, Bud Shank.
Trumpet — Nick Travis (no

Band—No choice 
No choice.

Parker (John LaPorta) . . 
sax—Stan Getz (no choice)

Inn . . . George Matson still at the

Ella Fitzgerald in town en route 
to Australia for her special con-

WASHINGTON, D. C.—The DL 
trict will have its first glimpse o 
the American Legion in convention 
when the annual get-together open.-, 
for a four day spree here on Au
gust 30. Morton Downey — tradi- 

(Turn to Page 22)

Eckstine, Dorothy Shay, and the 
Mills Brothers due to follow. No! 
not all on one bill, but three weeks

at the 
Work- 

. Ruby

Quartet.
Trumpet—Roy Eldridge, Dizzy 

Gillespie (Ruby Braff, Conte Can
doli) . . . Trombone—Bill Harris

many other national publications 
were on hand as well as the Amer
ican correspondent for Figaro of 
Pans, a newspaperman from Mex
ico City, and many reporters from 
the New York, Boston, and Provi
dence papers as well as the wire 
services. ABC picked up a section 
of the Saturday concert on the net
work from 11:15 to 11:55 p.m.

Though some of the members of 
Newport’s socialite families ob
jected to the introduction of jazz 
to the town, others attended and 
listened with enthusiastic interest.

The representatives of the 400 
and their friends were seated in 
front line boxes. Among those pres
ent were Mr. and Mrs. Louis P. 
Lorrilard, most responsible for un
derwriting the festival and bring
ing it to Newport; James Van 
Alen, president of the Newport 
Casino, and Cleveland Armory, 
author of The Last Resort, cheer
fully observing the return to life 
of this one.

Pat Morrissey, billed 
ashamed and unabashed,

MIAMI—A tribute to the pop
ularity and indefatigability of 
.Martha Raye was the successful

Baritone sax—Gerry Mulligan (no 
choice) . . . Clarinet—John La
Porta (no choice) . . . Piano- 
Marian McPartland, Oscar Peter
son, Lennie Tristano (Wally Ciril-

Russo) 
Charlie 

Tenor

BOSTON—The jazz scene in the 
Hub has folded up with the excep-

Vibes 
. Mis-

is playin; 
Norma I 
Max.

—Benny Carter (no choice) . . . 
Tenor sax—No choice (no choice) 
. . . Clarinet—Peanuts Hucko (no

iis guitarist, Chuck 
The Les Brown band

Charlie Parker (Bud Shank) . . . 
Tenor sax—Lester Young (Frank 
Wess) . . . Baritone sax—Harry 
Carney, Serge Chaloff (Jack Nim- 
itz) ... Clarinet—Buddy DeFran
co (no choice) . . . Piano—Art

swung into New England for its 
annual sojourn at the summer spots 
. . . WVDA lengthened the p.m. 
jazz offerings of the Robin from 
1*4 to 2% hours. —feofc mnrlin

moved his piano and vocal efforts 
to the Nautilus hotel.

Eileen Barton headlined at the
Sans Souci . . . Pianist Buddi Satan

Here are some interesting side
lights on Down Beat’s second an
nual Jazz Critics poll.

Highest vote total went to Count 
Basie’s band, which for the second 
consecutive year contributed the 
New Star tenor man in Frank 
Wess. Last time it was Paul Qui- partially drummed out of New Or

leans in 1917 because of its casual 
antecendents, has grown through 
37 years into a force that is wel
comed in an exclusive resort city.

choice) . . . Piano—-Oscar Peterson 
(no choice) .
(no choice) . . . Guitar—Barney 
Kessel (no choice) . . . Drums— 
Buddy Rich (no choice) .
—Red Norvo (no choice)

(Jazz Writer, New York Daily Newt)
Band—Count Basie . . . Combo 

—Louis Armstrong.
Trumpet—Louis Armstrong (no

Raney, not nearly so well known 
as the other winners. Odd quirk 
about his win is that though both 
he and Tai Farlow came into prom
inence with Red Norvo’s trio, Tai 
preceded him in the group and has 
been around longer. Yet Farlow is 
the New Star winner . . . One man 
to obviously keep an eye on in the 
jazz drumming field is Art Blakey. 
Last year’s New Star champ, he 
nearly unseated Buddy Rich this 
time in the major division.

Ray Brown, Charlie Mingus (Max 
Bennett) . . . Guitar—Jimmy Ra
ney (Herb Ellis) . . . Drums— 
Buddy Rich (Sonny Igoe, Osie 
Johnson) . . . Vibes—Terry Gibbs, 
Milt Jackson (Joe Roland) . . . 
Miscellaneous instrument — Joe 
Mooney, organ.

Male singer—Frank Sinatra (no

Breakdown On 
Critics' Ballots

cellaneous instrument—Bud Shank, 
flute.

Male singer—Bobby Troup (no 
choice) . . . Female singer—Eartha 
Kitt (no choice).

No comments.

Moore taking a small group into 
the Black Hawk on Aug. 27 for 10 
days in front of Erroll Garner’s 
stay. Shelly Robbins is on piano 
. . . Duke Ellington opened July 
27 at the Downbeat for a return 
two-week shot, to be followed by

George Simon 

(Editor, Metronome)

Brown (no choice) . . . Alto sax— 
No choice (no choice) . . . Tenor 
sax—Arnett Cobb (no choice) . . . 
Baritone sax—Harry Carney (Ger
ry Mulligan—Ed. Note: ineligible) 
. . . Clarinet—Artie Shaw (no

the Birdland management, opened 
a Miami strip palace with some top 
local men in the band. Eddie Mil
ler’s valve trombone is a standout, 
and Bill Usselton’s tenor is draw-

the shows with a trio, 
lutton still sings with

Beach’s Beachcomber club. On the 
bill with her were the Novelites, 
Condos and Brandow, and George 
DeWitt . . . Lillian Roth and Char
lie Carlisle topped the lineup that 
reopened the Clover club after a

Band—Count Basie, Woody Her
man . . . Combo—Dave Brubeck, 
John LaPorta, Gerry Mulligan.

Trumpet — Roy Eldridge, Dizzy 
Gillespie, Jimmy McPartland (Clif
ford Brown, Ronnie Woellmer) ... 
Trombone—Eddie Bert, J. J. John-

— Art Tatum (Barbara Carroll, 
Howie Reynolds) . . . Bass—Ray 
Brown (no choice) . . . Guitar— 
Freddie Greene (Herb Ellis) . . . 
Drums—Jo Jones (Gus Johnson) 
. . . Vibes — Terry Gibbs (no 
choice) . . . Miscellaneous instru
ment—Joe Mooney, organ.

Male singer—Louis Armstrong 
(no choice) . . . Female singer— 
Billie Holiday (no choice).

Except for Goodman, Tatum, 
Greene, and Louis (on vocals) my 
selections might vary from month 
to month. Not sure who I prefer 
on other instruments: Harris or 
Dickenson? Eldridge or Clayton? 
Brown or Safranski or Mingus? 
Getz or Lester? Billie or Ella?

If Sid Catlett were alive, how
ever, he would be automatic choice 
for drummer.

I think critics who And reasons 
to put Benny down are as far out 
of step as literary critics who find 
reasons to rate minor poets over 
Shakespeare.

Assume that the inactivity of 
Getz this year is not enough to 
keep him off the list. I think he 
belongs.

Have included two virtual un
knowns under new stars: pianist, 
Howie Reynolds and trumpeter 
Tommy Sims. Both play at Krech- 
mer’s Jam Session club in Phila
delphia. Reynolds is nearly as fast 
is Tatum. Sims reminds me of 
both Eldridge and Clayton.

I think Basie’s great new band 
is a breath of fresh air in this 
era of bongos, pretentiousness, and 
erazy brass changes for the sake 
of crazy brass changes. Basie’s 
band swings.

Find it tough to leave Mooney 
off as vocalist but Louis is Louis 
rnd I can’t call Mooney a “new” 
star, can I?

Braff’s trumpet is the drawing card 
in Magnolia, where the summer 
Storyville is housed in the cool

Famous Door and at Tony Almer- 
ico’s Sunday afternoon clambakes 
. . . Freddy Coleman broke up his 
band and moved out of Sid Davil- 
la’s Mardi Gras lounge expecting 
to join Louis Armstrong on drums. 
Unfortunately, the move was a bit 
previous, for Davilla immediately 
booked Sharkey for an extended 
period, and, as Coleman waits for 
the Armstrong opening, he’s drum
ming with Paul Gayten’s combo at 
the Brass Rail.

Sam Butera, one of the more pro
found white tenor exponents of the 
current rhythm and blues craze, 
back in town after breaking it up 
in The Apple’s version of Basin 
Street . . . The July meeting of 
the New Orleans Jazz Club was 
given added color (literally) as the 
meeting was held at the Delgado 
Museum here. The usual jam ses
sion was held amid various paint
ings relative to the local jazz scene, 
it’s history, evolution, etc. It turned 
out to be a case of “standing room 
only,” and requests for more meet
ings of a like nature.

peter Herb Pomeroy will join the 
Stan Kenton tour orchestra, while 
New England also will send Boots 
Mussulli back to his former boss 
on baritone . . . Patti Page opened 
the summertime Frolics at Salis
bury Beach, followed by Tony Ben-

drummer that was with Woody 
Herman three years ago, so great 
has his improvement been. No 
choices in new star clarinetists or 
male singers simply because the 
field is too barren.

strument—Don Butterfield, tuba.
Male singer — No choice (n • 

choice) . . . Female singer—Bil
lie Holiday, Sarah Vaughan (no 
choice).

No comments.

( Don Shirley) .. . Bass—No choice 
(no choice) . . . Guitar—No choice 
(no choice) . . . Drums—Buddy 
Rich (Wayne Robertson) . . . Vibes 
—Terry Gibbs (Joe Roland) . . . 
Miscellaneous instrument—Don El
liott, mellophone.

Male singer—Louis Armstrong 
(no choice) . . . Female singer— 
Georgia Gibbs (no choice).

No comments.

MONTREAL — Tess Ryan sing
ing at the Clover café during July 
. . . Chez Paree changed hands re
cently. The new owners have in
stituted a new policy of small mu
sic groups instead of shows . . . 
Dorothy Claire was at the Down 
Beat for two weeks in July. Laura 
Berkley is the resident gal singer 
there.

Mart Kenney at the Chanticler 
in the Laurentiens for a one-niter 
on August 21 as a result of his 
successful date there earlier in the 
summer ... No big change in the 
AFM-AGVA fight going on in 
these parts. Max Chamitov lost his 
band at the Normandie room and

NEW ORLEANS —Clarinetist 
Tony Parenti, who has played vari
ously with Doc Evans, Eddie Con
don, Georg Brunis, and most re
cently with Preacher Rollo over in 
Florida, returned to the old home
town to catch up on four years’ 
back gossip—and to guest it with

Oxtot and the Superior Stompers 
playing Friday night two-beat ses
sions at the Jenny Lind hall in 
Oakland.

Del Courtney revised his Sun
day afternoon KPIX-TV show so 
that it now spots jazz talent. Re
cent playing guests have included 
Buddy DeFranco, Ralph Sutton, 
Turk Murphy, and Bob Scobey . . . 
Mel Torme and Frances Langford 
opened Aug 3 at the Italian Vil
lage . . . the Gaylords, Jerry Field
ing, and Don Cornell played El 
Patio that same night.

Trumpet—No choice (Don Elli
ott) . . . Trombone—No choice 
(Urbie Green, Ray Siins) . . . Al
to sax—No choice (Ronnie Lang) 

It. . Tenor sax—No choice (Bill 
Perkins) . . . Baritone sax—No 
choice (Ronnie Lang) . . . Clari
net—No choice (Sam Most) . . . 
Piano—No choice (Bengt Hall
berg) ... Bass—No choice (George 
Duvivier) . . . Guitar—No choice 
(Tai Farlow) . . . Drums—No 
choice (Joe Morello) . . . Vibes— 
No choice (Teddy Charles) . . . 
Miscellaneous instrument — John 
Grass, French horn.

Male singer — No choice (Matt 
Dennis) . . . Female singer—No 
choice (Carmen MacRae).

I have too many favorites at this 
point, what with so many great 
guys blowing such fine stuff in 
va. ious ways these days.

However, the list of new stars 
is much more selective, and, what’s 
more, I think that it's important 
to encourage as many of those you 
feel deserve recognition as yqp can. 
My list, therefore, is devoted to 
new stars, not all of them brand 
new, but all of them musicians 

who I think deserve even more rec- 
Ognition than they have been get-

marked disinterest in voting for 
persons in the New Star singers 
and clarinet sections, suggesting 
perhaps a paucity of talent in 
those fields . . . The tie between 
Buddy DeFranco and Benny Good
man for the clarinet chair marked 
the first time this has occurred in 
the major divisions in two years. 
Now if someone could arrange a 
playoff between them . . . !

Though it doesn’t sound logical, 
the person who probably will be 
most pleased at Art Tatum’s piano 
win is Oscar Peterson, who took 
honors the last time around. Os
car’s first words last year when he 
was notified of his victory were, 
“It should have been Art” . . . Big
gest upset victor title probablyFitzgerald (Carmen MacRae).

The resurgence of Lester Young 
and Roy Eldridge was a highlight 
of the year, and so was the emer
gence of Bud Shank as an altoist 
of stature. Pianist John Lewis has 
a brilliant musical mind, bassist 
Max Bennett (with Sauter-Fin
egan) will be heard from a lot in 
years to come, and though Conte 
Candoli has been around awhile, 
he never has achieved the recog
nition that is his due. You wouldn’t

nett and 
Wayne . .

Jack Tracy 
(Editor. Down Beat) 

Band—Count Basie. Woody Her
an .. . Combo—Modern Jazz
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annual music festival at Griffith 
Stadium on Aug. 4. Muriel Rahn 
— who played Carmen Jones on 
Broadway, and will be in the flicker

Simmons, Del (London Chophoune) rw. 
troit, In 8/16

81ms Trio, Michael (Glen Cove) 
Mam h

Bagman Trio, Ise* (Penthouse) NYC
Walker. T-Bone (On Tour) SAC 
Williams. Paul (On Tour) SAC

Rancho) Chester.
Propeller)

Rythmairew ( Gallagher >) Philipsburg,
((uebec, Canada, h

Hampton, Lionel (On Tour) ABC 
Hayman, Richard (On Tour) WA 
Herman. Woody (Jantzen Beach) 

land. Aug. 3-7; Golden Hotel,

Barron, Blue (Peony- 
Neb., 8/13-15. b

Basie. Count (Birdland)

(On Tour) Johnny 
Hollywood

«ITE FM INFORMATIMI AMOV» FN (MEM VEIS TIAINIM 
AU INSTBKTION WH SEMESTEB EMMS

Ore AMATEUR SOMVRITER Miulitt 
5 W Somerset St. Rnritea 1, N

sit City Five < Hiehiaiw state 
Detroit. Mich.. 9/3-«

Cugat. Xavier <On Tour- -Europe) Mi A 
Ha i» dotai. (Oxvbid) Jackson Height»,

Dixielanders will 
Buddy Smith to

•ORCHESTRATIONS
•COMBO ORKS
•BAND MUSIC ;
•Musical Supplies ;

For Froo Catalog « 
Write to: !

Uncle Sam at the end of this 
month. No replacement had been 
set at presstime.

Anu Southern graced the Casino 
Royal bandstand for the week end
ing Aug. 1. Connie Bo«wcll followed 
on the 2nd.

—jin’ quinn und tex gathing*

Hotel Charle - 
lose drummer

X. J.. 8/13-14, b
Waples, Buddy ( Heidelberg) Jackson. 

Mìmn.. Out »/11, b; (The Club) Bir 
minghan. Ala.» »/13-1/31/M, nc

Weems Ted (Roosevelt) New Orleans

Welk. Lawren« e (Aragon) Ocean Park, 
Calif., Out 1/5/57. b

Williams, Billy (Rice) Houston, Tex., h
Williams. Gene (On Tour) WA
Wilson. Teddy (On Tour—South A New

8/22. h; (On Tour South 
Peeper. Leo (Melody Mill)

HL. 8/25-8/24. b

WOODY HERMAN includes Bill Ferkins, a WestUka College 
graduate In the bond for trip to Europe. Mrt. Ferkini goes too! 
Write for FREE Westlake Catalog A Swing News. Approved for 
Korean Vets. Full dance band rehearses IS hours a week Oct. Sth. 
Night school sessions. Arranging, Voice. Instrumental Courses.

arvelvers (Bamboo Bar) Atlantic City, 
Out 9/6. d

Bop Qlauai 
$2.25 Mt

Clear er 
Tinted Lente»

PROTECT YOUR IDEAS! 
HOLD ALL SONGS. POEMS! 

Write for safe, correct procedure' 
SONG SERVICE 

Dept 01, ni W 54th St. N y it, n y

Duke. Johnny (Capitol City) Atlanta. 
Ga.. Out 9/4, nc

Dunham. Sonny (Convention Hall) As
bury Park. N. J.. 8/2025

Elgart. IjT* (Steel Pier) Atlantic City, 
R/27-R/4. b

Ellington. Duke (Crescendo) Hollywood, 
8/13-9/5. n<

Bridgeport, Conn.. Out 9/6, b 
rong Benny (Claridge) Memphis, Out 
8/19, h

WESCO SCHOOL OF MUSIC, INC. 
P.O. Bai MM, CBatia NW Sta., Newark 8, N. J.

Out »/5, nc; (Casino Royal) Washing* 
ton. D. C., 9/6-18, nc 
rmstrong, Louis (Basin Street) NYC,

Batow are listed all tha advertisers appearing in this issue of DOWN BEAT. 
Nearly all of these firms have available catalogs, brochures or other literature 
fully describing their products or services. All of them will be glad to answer 
yowr inquiries, If you want further information from our advertisers, simply 
fill out the coupon opposite

! ; MUSICAL SUFFLY, Inc. ¡ 
' >080. DB, 11» W. 4« X Y. M, R. T'

Out 8/24 nc 
uckner Trio, Milt (Esquire) Wildwood, 
N. J., Out 8/15, nr; (Carrs Beach)

WESTLAKE COLLEGE of MUSIC 
1520 North Gower, Hollywood 20. Calif.

McCune, Bill (M. Anthony ) Antonio, 
Tex.. Oat •/!, h

Mc Neely. Big Jay (Terrace) E. 8t. Louis, 
HL. 8/17-2», cl

Manone. Wingy (Metropole) NYC, cl
Maize (’ordsmen, Joe (Gung Ho Lounge)

Bellette Quintet, Al (Young's Lounge) 
Detroit» Mich., cl

Blake Combo, Loren (McCurdy) Evane-

Doa Fraakei 
Rutiell Garcia
Gibtoe

SCHOOL OF PERCUSSION AND MUSIC
The finest professional teaching staff in the country, coupled with over twenty years of 
instruction using the most modern, practical methods, assures you of the training 
necessary to reach your goal. The Knapp School specializes in all branches of per
cussion, piano, voice, theory and all orchestral instruments.
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NOH Wt
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18 tadler Co ,
24 Fermo, Inc ,
30 Prestige Records ,
31. From.ir.de Music Center

32. RCA Victor
33. R 8 M Supply
34. Robbins Music Corp
35 Rowe Industrios 
M Richard Schaefer 
37 Seeton tales 
3*. H. A. Selmer Co 
3*. St— • Bros.
40. Al Smite's Record Ba'
41. Song Service
42. V/elter Stuart
43. Tempus Records
44 Terminal Musici tappi, 
4B. University Extension 
45 Wesco Schoo' of Music 
47. Westlake College of

Utt. Sonny (Showboat) Fhllarlelnl,. 
<'ut 8/14, nc 
atum. Art ((»Mill) Detroit. «/*,-,/<

RXrtANATtON Of SYMBOU- b—bell-oom: b—hotel ne—night dub. < •-cocktail lounge 
r restaurent; t theater; ee country dub te—roadhouse; pc—prive’e club. NYC- (ew 
Vote Cite Hwd—Hollywood; L.A.—Los hngeles ABC—Associated Booking Corp (Joe 
Glaser* >45 Fifth Aven.e NYC. Ah—Allsbrook humphrey Richmond Vs AT -Abe Turchen 
“te W 57th St N’C GAC General Artist, Corp RKO (Ido.. NYC JIA—Jack Kurtae 
-aency, 214 N Canon Dr, Beverly Hills. Calif - McC—McConfer Ar^sts, 1700 Broadway. 
NYC MCA—Music Corp of America, 5te Madison Ave NYC MG—Moe Gal. 4« West 
4®te SI NYC; RMA—Im Marshall agency U7I Sunset Blvd., Hwd ; SAC—Shaw Artists 
So-p 5» R»«( Ave. NYC; U»—U verse) Affections. 2 Bark Ave.. NYC; WA—Wllard 
Al.ieedw 30 Rockefeller Hex. NYC; WMA—William Morris Agency, 1740 Oroedwey NYC

I* Harry Jacobs 
20. Jump Record* 
21. Roy Knopp 
22. Lighting Arranger 
23. Mail Order Jan 
24 Musical Imports 
25. New Sounds 
24. Nocturne Records

Ixclaolve PbaFoo
BANDS IN ACTION 

Action pleturee ot all name leaden* 
muaielana, voesdiata. Exclusive candida! 
Guaranteed to pleaae or money refund
ed. 25c each; 5 for Bl.

ARSENE STUDIOS 
TM — 7«h AVENUE, N. Y, N. 1 

Glow?, 8xt 0. Unobtainable eteewhere.

Co. (AMRAWCO)
3. Apto Co.
4. Armee Studios
B. Berklee School of Must«.
0. Slides Inc.
1. Blue Note Records '
8. tail Brenton Publications'
f. H. Chiron Co.

18, Circle Record Co '
(Fantasy) !

FOB EASffA 
VALVE ACTION... 

HOLTON
%mi /fo«*«/!«

INSTRUMENT OIL 
"New Formula” offen 
greater adherence — Isst« 
spreeding — unproven clean- 
"ig action — longer-lasting 
"body” —uniform conus- 

\ teacy ... 'non drying — 
rrdu.es rnctlon

\ At your Holton Dea!* 
L Wuk Handy 8wab (25c) or 
^OU Rjaistaat Dropper (SOc).

avis. Jatkie (Pepa) Philadelphia, 
8/28. n<

bawl rati
do*?
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MUSIC DEALERS EVERYWHERE

From.ir.de
rrdu.es
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MINIMUM TEN WORDSTHIRTY CENTS FIR WORD

Classified Section* ' Onset,

FOR ALL INSTRUMENTSRECORDSARRANGMENTS
OLD RICORDS-oM»o sraciAisi I I Full sounding * . __ — u riftan »onMHitllv fnr » *T i Rot her wood.rangement»

Rhythm.

HIKI aiCORD LISTING
) Detroit. Cooper Station,

and publishers included.
6th Ave.

FOR SALE

MISCELLANEOUS
PERSONAL

FOR GUITAR
For Best Results-Read and Use DOWN BEAT

PLAY TRUMPET?non

HARRY L. JACOBS

LOOK SHORTY ROGERSl

FOR PIANO

FOR ORGAN
LOOK WHAT A LIGHTNING ARRANGIR WILL DO FOR YOUI

HERE'S YOUR LAST CHANCE TO New Piano Publications ♦35—SIUCTION

OBTAIN THE MOST CELEBRATED
MUSIC BUSINESS HISTORY

AND FOREVER PUBLISHED
»3»—SIUCTIONONLY 50c CHORDS

TWO GREAT MONTHLY PUBLICATIONS
out twenty four hours after Down Beat's Twentieth An-

Nam«

Address

Stata

llh AND 
Examples •( 
applied to

Leriel 
Ladles)

STAND
different

Irndm. 
andlde! 
—fund-

MODIRN PIANISTS and 
to apply them

you were unable to

IMPROVISING RY 
How to Ind tho

13—COMPLETE DICTIONARY OF 
HAMMOND STOFS, correct In. 
terpretatiov of organ sounds

««—NIW CHORD STRUCTURES. 
This chart shows the basis for 
1152 unorthodox modern chord 
ttrwcturer that can be wd la 
plaça of conventions! chord!

43—PROG RISSIONS IN I3tb 
CHORDS. Examples end oxer- 
cites showing all variations cf 
13th chords as used la modern 

music ..................................

2M3 W Washington Roulevard 
Chlcagc 12, Illinois

17—MODERN BREAKS. Up-to-dsle 
breaks In all popular keys. (For 
all treble clef instruments). .

Hundreds of music stores and newsstands were sold

(optional!. Modern sound or rummen Ini.

348—MODERN SCALI HARMONI
ZATION. This chart gives the 
key to million* of different 
chord combinations, used In 
harmonising tho C mafor teals

04—MODERN CHORD SUBSTITU
TIONS. chart ol chords that 
may be used la place of eny 
réguler maior, minor and 7th 

chords .........................

342—GUITAR RUNS. Modern tech 
nique lor improvisation on all 
chords

3SS—NOVEL GUITAR ACCOMPANI
MENTS. New, different guitar

IB—MODERN PIANO RUNS, IM 
professional runs on all chords $1.80

niversary Issue went on sale

»03—HOW TO USE 
13th CHORDS, 
modern chords 
popular songs

ORCHESTRA COATS WHITE SHAWL COL
LAR S4 TUXEDO TROUSERS $4 CAU. 
1211 S JEFFERSON. CHICAGO ILL.

DEWEY OR JOHN MULLANE: pleas- con
tact sister Ella. Very impel lant. Writ.
Box 725. Down Beat 2001 Calumet. Chi-

30—HAMMOND NOVELTY EF
FECTS, a collection of em.iing 
trick Imitation for "entertain 
Ing" organists

88- MODERN BLOCR CHORD 
PROGRESSIONS. Examples 
end exercises 1er the progres
sive pianili

William Sheoherd. I« S 
Penin Honda.

354—MODERN CHORD APPLICA
TION. How to use fourth chords 
Wh, llth and llth chords In 
modern ¡aa piano styling....

144—OCTAVE UNISON STTLIZING 
FOB GUITAR. Moderr double 
and triple string solo technique 
and how to apply it... .

cal, instructive Ideal 
tollste.

373—EXPERIMENTAL JAZZ IDEAS. 
Polytonality, counterpoint and 
the 12 tone system applied to 
e jan beat 11 00

4»—PIANO BASS PATTERNS. A 
variety of left-hand figures oa 

all chords ............ ............

344—HOW TO ACCOMPANY VO
CALISTS on the piano. Six 
effective style: ol pieno ac
companiments clearly Ulus-

Mood lor cove, thsie Foolish 
Things, Don't llama Mo, Some
one to Welch Over Ma .........

Deeltt 
(He) « 

or (34c).

»SV—SIGHT R I ADINS TECH
NIQUE. A tested practical 
method that will improve your 

sight reading ...........

313—SINGLE NOTE IMPROVISA
TIONS FOR PIANO Ad-lib 
less phrases to fit tho most 

used chord progressions.........

57—HOW TO MEMORIZE MUSIC. 
A scientific method with exer- 
cims that develop end improve 
tho capacity lor memorising 
music

40—TWO . PART HARMONIZING 
BT CHORDS. Tho chord uv 
•em for finding harmony --tes 
for any melody ia any hay

MUSICIANS — INCREASE YOUR EARNING POWER

371—MODERN ELUES STTUS. New 
style blues cumples for ell 
treble clot Instruments .

^-PROGRESSIVE PIANO HAR
MONIZATIONS. Ito modern 
way of harmonising any mel
ody note using unconventional 

chord formations .........

374—LESSONS IN MELODY WRIT
ING. A now approach in de
veloping tho skill of melodic 

Invention 51 25

«82—GUITAR INTRODUCTIONS
Froieuional motor ol ............

TWO MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM 
Prestboard 51.50 Plastic 52.00 
M-vey refunded if cot satisfied »06—POPULAR ORGAN STTLING 

How to o 'ange populer shoel 
music for tho organ; effective 
voicing, contrasting stylos of 
ploying, ofc Hammond Organ 

vgistralion ................

Too can buy one cow for only SI.B0 — 
Inquire at your local dealer or send money foi 

LIGHTNING ARRANGER CO. 
»»2» Chew Street, Alleutawe, Pa.

45—MODERN PARALLEL CHORD 
PROGRESSIONS. Tho har
monic backgrund foi modern 
pieno stylos. How to create 
•he ''New Sound" In harmo
nizing basic scales

»01—PROGRESSIVE PIANO PAT
TERNS. Modern stylo ¡an 
phrases la all popular test

158—«UITAR STTLING II 
TENTHS. An unlimited ne 
source ul interesting effects

LIFE LONG nxx collection. 00 items. Soni, 
from 1917. Must sell. Wm. Riches. 912 
N, LaSalle, Chico. Delaware 7-5459.

WALTER STUART music studio

«12 CHORDS BUILT BY FOURTH 
INTERVALS. A Chait of ultra
modern 3 4, 5 and 4 note 
chords and how t. substitute 
them for conventional chords 81.00

340—SYNCOPATED JAZZ AC
CENTS. How to place "off- 
beet" accents In modern ¡en 

styling . ...................

*00—EFFECTIVE HAMMONO OR

GAN COMBINATIONS, chert 
of special sound effects and 
novel tone combinations

• MODERN PIANO TRENDS • 
An instructive Monthly Publication 

for Progressive Musicians 
• Modem Chord Pr ogre nisei • 
Now Heimonteat-eni ef Standard 

Hits • Infrodeutions Brunks, 
Endings • Original Progressive 
Seine • New Harmonic Devices 
• Ideas tor Modern lmprevlsc*lon

ody note 
SB—BASS 

CHORDS.

4*—DESCENDING PIANO RUNS. 
For the right hand. Modern 
-uns te •t tee meet med chord 

combinations .................

• If show* Iha 4 part harmony of 
every chord if meste for oll I Rat. 
I fiat aad C lesfrumcati at the some 
time

• It shows ths order In which chords

(«BomAuro worry» Mouthpiece confusion» Guessing» Losing Ouf» 
Meeh of tills cm bo corrected or prevented Write for Embouchure cud Mouthpiece 
«tormatiea. NO CHARGE.

»40—NEW C RDS FOR 
ARD HI. Exciting,

»34—SELECTION "C." Embimuble 
You, Honeysuckle R»e. Out of 
Nowhere, rhe Sunny Side of the 
S»'ool ................

corraci bau notes tram popo
lar shaat music diagra-ns.......

•13—188 MODIRN NRW SCALEE. 
An unlimited sourco ut new 
dace for modo» progressivo 
Improvlsation, berend the
uopo ef bedltionol scalei

yr---- HOW TO REHARMONIU 
SONGS. Instructions In find
ing more modern substitute 
chords for conventional sheet 
musie harmony

42—GUITAB CHORDS, in diagram 
as wall as musical notation. Also 
includes correct fingering, gui
ter brooks and transposing in 
structions »1 2S

Cat No.
347—UNUSUAL C H O B - POSI

TIONS FOR G Ü I T m . 744 
chords in diagram a id nota
tion (by Norman Elliott). .

43—C H O R D CONSTRUCTION 
AND ANALTSIS. How to usa 
chords a* fili-ini, background 
for corraci improvising, etr SI «0

OS—TRANSPOSING CHART, 
chanqlng music to Oli keys 81-88

02—HARMOWIZATlOW CHART.
372 weys to harmonise any ma'

353— SINGLE NOTE IMPROVISA 
TIONS. Aalib lau phrases te 
fit tho most usad chord pre 

grouiom .....................

Cal Ne
345—MAMCC t H T T H M PAT

TERNS -« : PIANO

WRITE SONGS? 7 7 Bi 1 “Songwriters' 
Rev»«'' maeaxinr, 1650-DB Broadway. 
New York 1». 25c copy; 52 year.

18888$
5 Pali

372—NSW STYLE AD-LIB SOLOS. 
Modern themes with od-lib 
take-offs. For all treble del in
struments (chord symbols in
cluded) . $1 2S

Cul Ne.
343—THE 12 TONI SYSTEM. Ixple- 

nalion end illustrations of tho 
modern otonal muele style .. M 

82—HOW TO HARMONlZS MIL- 
ODIES The principios of im
provising correct harmonic 
progressions for eny melody |Y M 

41—HOW TO TRANSOOS« MU
SIC, including special exer
cises to practice transposing

144 pogos with 3»3 musical examples 
WRITTEN RY A TOF HOLLYWOOD »ICTURE STUDIO. 

RECORDING AND DANCE BAND ARRANGER-COMPOSER.
4U IN ONI BOOK: dance baed hermoey. voicing, arranging, counterpoint, modulo. 
Haa, etc etc. PLUS 30 pages of experimental material for the progressive or- 
rwger composer Send »4 00 (postpaid) lor your copy of

THl PROFESSIONAL ARRANGER-COMPOSER by RUSSELL GARCIA 
______ To: Rarriagtea House Publishers, 33V7 Hoyd Te» Hollywood, CaM ___

Wolter Stuart system of piano 
instruction without bass def. 
Complete "IB lesson—40 song 
course" teaches playing from 
lead sheets. For semi-advanced 
pianists and music teachers. 
Formerly IS »5 now only.......81.2S

80—THR BLOCK CHORD STTLR. 
Full explanation and examples 
d this modern piano style 
including a block Lord har- 
moey chart ......... 81 OB

• UNNTIKf •«» MWrUN COPT - COMI RAMI. AH8ISS. CITI AN» STATI 
• NAMUL I «TM »W« TO NtllCATIM. • BOX ««Miti JtlYKE: Sit EXTU

ÍKTTRTAINIRS COMEDY MATERIAL collec
tion, 11.00 SEBASTIAN. 10934 Hamlin, 
North Hollywood. Cnlif

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS: any three
— 1.25 per instrument. Modern 

Ce «a. 16. w. 46th St. New Yo> k 36. 
K Y. Plata 7-6300. ___________

*02—PROGRESSIVE JAZZ PAS
SAGES. Typical Be-Bop es- 
empiei In all popular keys

01—CHORD CHART. 122 papular 
sheet musk sherds

.NRY ADLER MUSIC CO
< 134 WEST 441b ST.. N. T. C 34, JU 2-14S7-8
A FOR MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 8 ACCESSORIES

HEADQUARTERS FOR 
F LEEDT 8 LUDWIG. LE8LANC. DEAGAN. A 1ILDJIAN.

AMRAWCO. OLDS MARTIN »«EMKR NOBLET. GRETSCN
INSTRUCTION ON AIL INSTRUMENTS

obtain your copy, or want additional copies, mail this 
coupon today.
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RHYTHMS. How to apply over
10 Latin rhythm i to the pieno. 
Alm includes instructions In 
playing Latin-American iiutru- 
mente 81.28

»14—11th CHORD INVIRSIONS. A 
modern chord study for the 
progreuive p i e n i s t, ihow- 
ing over 300 positioos of llth 
chords .. .................................80

Of—MODERN PIANO INTRODUC
TIONS, in ell popular key, 81 30 

48—PIANO «NDING5 Twn and 
one moawre endings in ell 
populer keys ... SO

11—MODULATIONS, 2 end 4 meae 
ure bridge, leading from and 
to all popular key, $1.00

elthorpel
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NEW LISTINGS THIS MONTH
Cot. No
370—SINGLE NOTE FIGURATIONS 

FOR STANDARD HITS. Typical 
modern piano ad*lib variations 
applied to songs . .1
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Selmer
ELKHART, INDIANA

HEAR BEFORE YOU BUY-AND BE SURE..

null plwj bdlev Wilk «Selmer

left to Right Jerry Coker, Dick Hufer, Wcody Herman, 
Bill Trujillo, Jack Nimitz All play Selmers.

Fer Proof... listen to woody Herman’s 
SELMER SAX SECTION IN

FREE
■Humored brochure detctb. 
ing the many outstanding 
features of the new Selmer 
(Paris) Sox which will help 
your ploying as no other

’ (MARS 9001 •

Voted Best Jazz Record of 1953 in Down Beal Poll

Moten Stomp, featuring “The Ohl Woodchopper's" 
100'< Selmer Sax section. gives you positive proof: for superb 

sectional blending quality; for brilliant solo 
earning power, a Selmer has no equal. Ami Selmer gives 

you such accurate tuning; sm Ii evenness of tonal 
quality: such ease of playing and so many refinements 

of key tiesign it is the 1 to 1 choice of tin nation’s 
highest paid sax stars. Hear it played, before you 

buy—then try one yourself. You'll be convinced 
...Selmer is the sax for you!

II. X I. SEI MEH. I\( .. Dept. < «1 
ELKIHKT, l\hl\N\
1 am interested in the Selmer (Paris) Saxophone. Please 
semi me your FREE illustrated brochure describing it in full.

i 
Name______________________________________________ _— ‘

Address__________________________________________________ _

City__________________ Zone_____ State_________________ _
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	asie Romps To Victory In Jazz Critics Poll

	Chi Black Orchid Slates Disc Singers

	Billy Eckstine

	A Hit In Paris

	Chicago Dancery Business Booms

	Big Band



	13,000 At Newport Show Jazz Concerts Have Come Of Age

	Helen Traubel Signs CBS-TV Video Pact

	3 New Awards Set For Young Artists

	Jovien Opens Agency



	Ferrer Waxes For Kids, Hopes To Do N.Y. Musical With Rosie

	Best High School Dance Ork Sought

	Torme, Gastel Dissolve Pact



	Here's Breakdown Of Critics' Poll Ballots

	^¿»«s

	THIS CAT isrr LAZY

	-re IM* Author^	-OURSES IK prob-

	FIRST SEMESTER CLASSES BEGIN SEPTEMBER 13, 1954, JANUARY 17 and MAY 16,1955



	Revolution Seen Likely For Hi-Fi Distribution

	I recently received word that a giant manufacturer of

	audio equipment for home and commercial use is canceling its direct distributor-customer sales policy and is arranging * distributor-dealer-customer ifier-® ....—			:—:	:	:—7

	By ROBERT OAKES JORDAN

	Look at a tape recorder—any one will do. Also look at the specifications brochure accompanying the machine. How



	For Superb Voice and Music Reproduction

	depends on the



	6Ä

	OPPORTUNITIES on RADIO and TV if yon STUDY HARMONY

	Count Basie

	Benny Carter

	Kenny Dorham


	MAIL ORDER JAZZ

	Jean Goldkette

	Bob Gordon

	Johnny Hodges

	Dizzy Gillespie

	Lennie Hambro

	FEATURING BUD SHANK ON A NEW

	I EP 4-22 4

	Woody Herman

	George Ix*wis



	Jazz Reviews

	The Missourians

	Sum Most

	King Oliver

	Ringside at Condun'a

	Joe Roland

	Phil Urso—Bob Brookmeyer

	Indiana Ops Can t Find Enough Band Names For Hotel

	Westminster To Do Pop Records

	Gumina Makes Sides On Own

	The Most Complete Catalog of Jazz Listings Anywhere

	JUMP RECORDS

	JIMMY AND MAMA YANCEY

	Dominique Featured On Upcoming Release



	PAUL DESMOND

	NIEHAUS

	IS COMING!

	1 Contemporary Recordsj

	JAZZ IN HOLLYWOOD SERIES

	Nocturne Records	6124 Santa Monica Blvd.




	Fabor Robison Top Hit Maker

	By BILL MORGAN


	In C/W Field In two Years

	By Bm Terry t

	SWING PIANO—BY MAIL

	Town And Country Music

	Warrens' Dad Dies


	Gipsy Markoff Likes the Looks-Plus of Her New La Tosca

	MAKE YOUR UKULELE

	SING!!



	Riunì

	Critics' Ballots

	HEAR BEFORE YOU BUY-AND BE SURE..





	null plwj bdlev Wilk «Selmer

	Fer Proof... listen to woody Herman’s SELMER SAX SECTION IN

	II. X I. SEI MEH. I\( .. Dept. < «1 ELKIHKT, l\hl\N\




